
US. suspends 
Canal efforts 
WASHINGTON. -ο-- of State William Rogers’ efforts to 
promote an interim agreement hetween Israel and Egypt to reopen 
the Snez Canal have been temporarily suspended, State Department 
officials said yesterday, according to UPI. 
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EL BERROL DEL CAUDILLO, Spain 
(OPI), — The first victim of a 

. bloody workers-police riot was 
buried in the cemetery of this. tenze 
port town Saturday — only 150 
yards from the grey marble tomb 
of the family of Generalissimo Fran- 
cisco Franco. 

Two workers died of gunahot 
wounda and estimated 50 persona 
including several police were injured 
after 3,000 shipyard werkers pro- 
testing the dismissal cf six coil- 
Jeagues went on ἃ rampage of νἱο- 
lence and clashed with police. 

Funeral arrangements for the 
other worker killed, a youth named 
Daniel Niebla -- who died in hospi- 
tal in nearby La Coruna Friday 
night after being shot in the head 
— had not yet been finalized. 

About 80 mourners, mostly women, 
accompanied the coffin of Amador 
Rey, 38. Hundreds of workers were 
milling outside the cemetery, which 
had been blocked off by police to 
anybody except family members and 
friends of the deceased. 

| Police were on at street. 
Π corners. but the town of 75,000 which 
Was the scene of Spain’s worst street 

in almost two yeam was 
1 returning to normal as merchants 

reopened their shops. 

FRANCO BIRTHPLACE 
: The town, a shipbullding centre 

# and Spain's number two naval base, 
isthe birthplace of Franco. It was 
venamed after Spain’s ‘“Caudilio” 
Qeader) after be won the civil war 
in 1939. 

The city was tense, and an es- 
timated 1,500 police were on hand. 
Armed police patrolled the streets 
with guns at the ready. 

Mayor Regelto_Cenalmor went on 
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A BEIRUT (AP). — Tension on the 

g a 

Hi A. state of virtual tribal war pre- 
call inj] vails in San’a, North Yemen's ca- 
in Is- 1] pital, and the town of Taiz near the 

‘amily what ἢ} South Yemen border, the agency 
: i ° 7 ἢ ἢ added. 

Histadrut ‘ 
ὺ The agency said leaders of the 

» Ben-Abaron, PTO" il two tribes made the decision to 
= ort to war at a meeting in Heiz Zeez, 

"ee ty Pd {| near San’a, Friday night to avenge 
heir “to mock the His-|| te death of three tribal leaders 
Pech at ΙΝ il con. ἢ Killed February 21 in an attack on 
Ἐν cid body, vather than || South Yement positions near the city 

or analyse events dur- || °F Pedran. ἶ 
ig | Militery leaders in San’a support- 
It wite obvious that, while}|.¢d the war decision and quantities 
18 .plenary can be chosen with{} of arms were sent to Taiz, the 

+ mehi22 intention of representing al} agency said. North Yemeni Prime 
ταὶ baa! Minister Mohssen al Ami was alone . ,toss-section of public 
ait. ad δὲ porters are pot and cannot - in opposing the war decision . but 

thts is mot expected to effect the ξεΞ 
sMPOBTel their professionel com-{} position of most government mem- 

© gCANDDY ence, ‘This indludes the ebitity bers, milttary and tribal leaders, 

wreT)) conical quali’ thet wit tnisrent | TRS Swency carried ἃ statement’ 
he ie average viewer, but mot ne- 

pSsarily pay much regerd to the Φ 
ent ue's right mot to be brain- 57 Turkish 

oak? ashed by whet is necessarily 

officers held 
cee | as rebel 

timated. ‘The intended” guide fj as re e 5 

: Π ANDARA (Reuter). — The Turkish 
Ἢ General Staff yesterday announced 

the detention and dismissal from the 
armed forces of 57 officers on 
‘eharges of underground activity. 

. ‘An official ‘announcement from 
General Staff headquarters said the 

Π men had been providing arms and 
ammunition to the Hberation army, 
which claimed responsibility for the 
Aidnapping and murder in Istanbul 
Mast May of the Israel Consul-Gen- 

_ eral, Mr. Ephraim Elrom. Three of 
the principle accused in the killing 
escaped from a maximum security 
military jail in Tstanbul with two 
other men shortly before their trial 
was due to end. 

Following the escape, Prime Mln- 
ister Erim announced that members 
of the armed forces ‘were implicated 
in the jall break, Observers saw the 

announcement of yestertlay’s deten- 

. tion of military officers ss going far 

difficulties from ‘the 
and it will take strong and 

“rsuasive personalities at the head 

ofS-etem of comment that is 
bitrary ‘than we-have been given. 

Chiang nominated 
again for presidency 
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Two Spanish workers 
shot down by police 

the alr Friday to appeal for calm 
and ask merchants to reopen their 
shops, because it was against the 
lew to keep them shuttered during 
official business hours, 

Several hundred workers of the 
Empresa Nacional Bazan Ship Fac- 
tory that builds Spanish navy ves- 
selg attempted an early morning de- 
monstration but gave up at the sight 
of the heavily armed police. 

BAZAN PROTEST 
It was a protest by Bazen work- 

ers, who are claiming higher pay 
than Bazan colleagues in other parts 
of Spain, that sparked off the round 
of violent demonstrations this week. 

Some 3,000 employees at local 
factories Saturday aren wk a 
sympathy with the ip work- 
ers and in protest against Friday's 
police action. 

The other major shipyard here, 
the Astano yards, was idle yesterday 
and e civil guard posted at the 
gates said there was ἃ total stop- 
page by the labour force there. 

Two workers admitted to hospital 
with bullet wounds after Friday's 
battle were reported yesterday after- 
noon to be in slightly improved con- 
dition, but thelr Injuries were still 
listed aa serious. 

Because of the Importance of the 
E] Ferrol yards, the construction 
workers claim they should be paid 
more than the men in other state- 
owned yards, 

The new outbreak of.violence re- 
flected ἃ rapidly-growing restive- 
ness among workerg over 
the failure of the government “sin- 
dicatos” (official labour unions) to 
win what they regard as adequate 
wage Increases and fringe benefits 
to meet the rising cost of living. 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

| N. and S. Yemen 
reported near war 

issued. by the ‘Ban'a government 

45 
‘ cantwating troops along its northern 
borders and shelling border villages. 
The statement warned that “con- 

tinued acts of provocation could lead 
to the most dangerous resulta.” 

‘The statement said Aden — South 
Yemen's capital — has been beating 
war drums “but we refuse war be- 
tween brothers. However, we can- 
not afford to tolerate acts of sa- 
botage and aggression against our 
people.” 

Accident 

in Minsk 

radio plant 
MOSCOW (UPI). — An accilent 
causing apparently heavy loss of Ufe 
occurred on Friday at a radio mann- 
facturing plant in Minsk, the official 
Tess news agency said yesterday. 

‘No details were disclosed. Tass 
said the Communist Party and gov- 
ernment “expressed deep condolences 

‘to the families of workers who died 
ard suffered on March 10 as ἃ re- 
sult of an accident in the case con- "ΑἹ 
struction shop.” 

The brief dispatch said a govern- 
ment commission was set up to de- 
termine the.cause of the accident 
and “liquidate its aftermath,” an in- 
dication it was a major tragedy. 

The Soviet Union rarely discloses 
major accidents.or disagters on the 
ground that ‘bad news js no news. 
Such disclosures are seldom accom- 
panied by official death. tolls and 
their salient details common to ac- 
cldent reports in the West. 

Minsk is the capital of Byelo- 
russia, one of the Soviet Union's 
15 Republics, 

SOVIETS SEIZE 
ISRAEL EMBLEMS 
TEL AVIV. — Soviet customs 
authorities have confiscated Israel 
emblems and banners being carried 
by the Israel youth judo team now 

in Leningrad, members of the team 
told Israel Radio by phone last 
night, The items were to ave been 
exchanged for similar mementos, 
with members of other. aationel 
teams at the judo matches in Lenin- 

The Israel judolsts reported that 
they were given a courteous wel- 
come upon armiving in Leningrad, 
and Shave been sccommodeted in a. Hx 
good hotel. The Internittonal Judo 

an Gsnael team be 

Italy expels East 
Europe diplomats 

ROME (Reuter). — itely tast week 
expelled four East. European’ dip- 

ed sources sald Friday. 

᾿ Officiais declined all comment on 
the report. Formal sources said the 
diplomats were al from Tast Europe 
but. did -not specify from which 
countrie: ὃ Ν .Ν 

jomats suspected of spying, inform- 

VIENNA (Reuter). — Two Aus 
trian architects who helped de- 

sign ar'‘construct the oveng at 
Auschwitz were acgultted on 
Friday of complicity in the mur- 
der of Jews, and set free. 

Walter: Dejeco, 63, and Fritz 
Ertl, 71, both former 5.5. of- 
ficers, pleaded not gullty and 
said they had helped construct 
the Polish camp dcath ovens but 
without .realizing their purpose. 
Furthermore, they acted under 

Walter Dejeco (left) and Fritz Ertl in Vienna court. (AP radiophoto) 

military orders in wartime, they 
pleaded, 
The trial — Austria's frst ar- 

raignment for war crimes — 
tasted two months and over 60 
witnesses Including many from 
Poland gave evidence, but it at- 
tracted Httle public interest in 
Vienna. ᾿ 
A second war crimes trial in- 

volving low-ranking §.5. officers 
charged with distributing exter- 
mination gas at Auschwitz is 
due to start later this month. 

MIGS FLY 15 KMS. 
INSIDE SINAI 
By ZEEV SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Two Mig 

experts here assess as one of 

23 aircraft, believed to have been flown by 
Russian pilots, vi Israel air space at noon Friday, in what 

Magog amp theix most brazen and longest recon- 
nainsance overfiights of IsraeFheld territory. 

The two reraft, flying very 
high, croased the Canal at a point 
west of Ismaliya, then proceeded 
to head southeast, 15 kms. inside 
Igrael, paraliel to the Suez Canal, 
and continued over Sinai, up to a 
point beyond Sharm e-Sheikh, be- 
fore wheeling back, westwards, 
into Egyptian territory. 

Israel fighter teams were scram- 
bled in an attempt to intercept 
the intruders. The Migs eluded them 
— elther on eacant ot thelr high 
oru: or their altitude — 
cruleing ἀΡροά ον ξι.. which ts some 
10,000 ft, above the operational 
celling of .Phantoms. The top 
speed of -Phantoms is around 
24 Mach so that unless timely 
warning ‘#3 ‘given, enabling the 

to meet on a converging 
course (although not altitude), the 
chances of either a Phantom or a 
Mirage ever bagging a Mig 23 are 

‘EABLIER OVERFLIGHT 
The last time the Russians over- 

flew ‘Singi was on November 6, when 
8 pair of “Woxbats” (Nato code mame 
for Mig] 234) soared over the coast- 
ling negr the Bardawiel Lagoon — 
bisecting Sinai to a point near Ras 
Sudar and from there back into 
Egypt. ; 

Apaft from being able to bring 
back ἡ sequence of film of roads and 
other jstrategic items from one of 
the IpPF's most heavily defended 
areass the Russians should also be 
able tb draw some conclusions as to 
the merits of their still unchallenged 
atreraft. In a sense, the Canal area 
has ngw become 2 testing ground for 
somefof the most sophisticated mi- 
Utaryjhardware both the Soviet 
Unioy ‘and the West have to offer. 
This ΒΚ particularly true of the elec- 
troni¢ aspects. 

Isrjel faces the most formidable 
anti-drcraft defence system to be 
for anywhere outside the Soviet 
Unioy today. Since this system in 
turnfprotects a dense offensive ar- 

tillery and armour deployment, it 
4s essential for Israel to be able to 
crack this system if and whenever 
this should become necessary. 

The Mig 23s are part of this 
Egyptian deployment since they are 
also planned to be used as high al- 
titude interceptors. They are rela- 
tively invulnerable themselves and 
able, with the help of “snap down” 
air-to-air missiles, to intercept high- 
flying attacking aircraft at lower 
altitudes. The Foxbats are, however, 
inferior in manoeuvrability as well 
as armament and endurance to su- 

in service with personic aircraft 
the IDF. 

Friday’s overflight was the third 
made by the Russians. Their first at- 
tempt was made on October 10 last 
year when a pair of Foxbats flew 
parallel to the Israeli coastline but 
took considerable care (at that time) 
to stay out of Israel airspace. 

τ 
Montefiore remains 

. 7 
coming teJea valeny 

Teruralem Fat Rev, iver 
The remaing of Sir wf sce Mon- 

teflore are to be re-interred in Je- 
rusalem “very shortly.” th: irus- 
tees of the Monteficre te 
Endowment Fund have decided. 

This was disclosed last night 
hy Rabbi ‘Louts Rabinowitz in 
an address to the conference of 
the Hitahdut Otel Britannia, at 
Belt Agron, in the Capital, (See 
page 10) : 

Montefiore, born in Leghorn in 
1784, died in 1885 in Ramsgate, 
England, where he is buried. 
A deeply plous Jew, he undertook 
repeated missions to help his 
oppressed brethren in foreign 
lands, He made seven visits to 
this country, wiiere he bullt the 
first houses outside the walis of 
Jerusalem. The windmill he es- 
tablished to provide a living for 
the settlers now serves as a 
memortal to him. 

Lone woman hijacks 
plane to 

(CH, Germany (AP), — An 
Caravelle airliner was hi- 

jackid over Italy last night by 8 
fonefwoman and flown to Munich, 
‘Wes Germany, where the 32 pas- 
sengers and crew were allowed to 
leay ithe plane, Munich authorities 

Aithorities said the woman 
hij@ker, 40 to 50 years old, re- 

whfh was ringed by police on the 

Ceausescu 
meets with 
Boumedienne 

JGIERS (Reuter). Rumanian 
P¥sident Nicolae Ceausescu last. 
niet bad his fret meeting with 

Ma's President Houari Boume- 
dione shortly after flying in to a 

\ weltome at the start of a 
tar of alx Arab and African coun- 

Mie two ieaders begin formal | 
τ today on international tesues 
ad on building up bilateral trade 
ald cooperation — especially in ofl 
wd mineral research. 

President Ceausescu is accompe- 
on his five-day visit here by 

‘Minister Corneliu Manes- 
ἢ, Deputy Premier Ion Patan and 

Minister Bujor Almasan, 
Rumania's policy distinguished it 
om other countries of the Socia- 
+ community “and merits H an 

‘national hearing without com- 
to other countries of Hke 

siows,”. the government daily 
bi ‘Moudjahia” said. 

i 

Pearce Commission 
leaves Rhodesia 

β SBURY (Reuter). — The Bri- 
sh Pearce Commission left for 

Pome vesterday efter completing its 
womenth mission of esting 
bpinior on the Amgio-Rhodexian set- 
Hemet terms. : 

Munich 
runway and bathed in spotghts: 

Attempts were made to contact 
the woman, who apparently carried 
a pistol and possibly a hand gre- 
nade, but police said they had re- 
teived no word on the purpose of 
the hijacking. And the woman had 
made no immediate demands. 

Police said the woman spoke 
fluent Italian but that her na- 
tlonality was not immediately e¢s- 
tablished. They suggested she may 
be mentally il. 
The woman commandeered the jet- 

Hiner about 20 minutes after it left 
Rome Airport at 7 p.m. bound for 
Milan and ordered the pilot to pro- 
ceed to Munich, 

The passengers were told en route 
that they would be released. The 
plane touched down at 8.35 at 
Munich-Riem Airport, 

After exiting, the passengers and 
crew were taken to a customs 
building where they were inter- 
rogated by Munich authorities. 

Observers safd police made πὸ 
immediate attempt to enter the 
plane, which was parked. away 
from other craft on the tarmac and 
eeaied off at the request of the 
pilot. 
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While the official reason for the 
interruption was given as a means 
of aiding the negotiations sought 
by U.N. mediator Gunnar Jarring, 
the Israel ambassador here, Mr. 
Yitzhak Rabin, said that Mr. 
Rogers’ negotiations would wait 
upon the return of President Nixon 
from Moscow. 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat 
was reportedly cool toward Mr, Ro- 
gens’ proposal to hold “talks in 

New York hotel to discuss the Canal 
6. 

Israel hag accepted the suggestion 
of “proximity talks.” There has been 

Lebanese stage 
anti-terrorist 

demonstrations 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Rebenese ΕΑΓ, the south- 

ern rict of a staged 
eee demonstrations over ‘the 
week-end protesting against the re- 
turn of saboteurs to the area, Beirut 
reports sald yesterday. 
Ammen Radio last night quoted 

reports from the Lebanese Capital 
thet about 300 southern villagers 
yesterday drove in a motorcade up 
to the palace of President Suleiman 
Franfiech to demand that the ter- 
rorists be kept away from populated 
areas and that the Lebanese army 
tighten its contro] in the area. 
The radio said a team represent- 

ing the crowd of villagers met the 
director-general of the President's 
Office, Dr. Butros Deeb, who pro- 
mised to convey their demands to 
the President. 

Earker reports said hundreds of 
villagens converged on the south- 
ern town of Hasbaya on Friday 
to demonstrate for the expulsion of 
saboteurs from the region. The 
Lebanese Interior Ministry said the 
demonstrations were prompted by 
the appearance of israel recon- 
naissance planes over the region, 
the scene of two Israel strikes 
against Fatah bases in the past 
fortnight. 

Uganda’s Amin 

due in Cairo 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Re 
Uganda President Idi ‘Amin is. to 

visit Cairo on Thursday for five-day 
talks with Egyptian officials, Cairo 
Radio reported last night. ᾿ 
The Egyptian state radio did not 

disclose the purpose of General 
Asnin’s visit, except to note he will 
hoki intensive taiks with President 
Anwar Sadat and his top aldes. 
General Amin is scheduled to visit 
Sudan following his Egyptien trip. 

close proximity” with Israel in a 

no public word from Egypt on its 
position, and officially the State De- 
partment will not even say whe- 
ther the U.S. has formally approach- 
ed Egypt on the question. 
But several knowledgeable U.S, of- 

ficals left the unmistakable im- 
pression that American diplomats in 
Cairo have held at least informal ex- 
changes and have a clear idea of the 
Egyptian attitude. 

According to these officials, 
the main focus of international di- 
plomacy in the Middle East is now on 
Dr. Jarting’s renewed mediating mis- 
ston in attempting to promote an 
overall peace settlement. 

Mr, Rogers' mediating effort, while 
shelved for the moment, {3 not dead. 
Officials report that the U.S. re- 
mains ready to play a role if both 
Egypt and Israel] want it. 

There is dissatisfaction within the 
Department that the U.S. has not 
been able to break the Middle East 
deadlock, but there is satisfaction 
that the cease-fire which began 
August, 1970 is generally holding up. 

Officials familiar with the area see 
no sign of an imminent breakdown 
in the cease-fire. 

RABIN INTERVIEW 
The U.S. appears to he in no 

hurry to get Egypt to accept its 
initiative to reopen the Suez Canal 
under an interim settlement, Mr. 
Rabin, said in a telephone interview 
with Israel Radio yesterday. 

Indicating clearly that he sided 
with the current American stance, 
Mr. Rabin said there to 
be no immediate danger of the col- 
lapse of the 20-month-old Suez Canal 
cease-fire. “The right time to start 
such talks wil be after the summit 
meeting” (between President Nixon 
and Soviet leaders in Moscow in 
May), ‘he said. 

“I think there is no urgent need 
to show a political initiative at the 
moment,” Mr, Rabin πα. “ 
there is no need to chase Cairo to 
get her to agree to close-proximity 

He added that Egypt knew Is- 
rael and the U.S. were ready for 
such talks and “being enthusiastic” 
about them might only be interpret- 
ed as weakness, 

Soviet sells Egypt 
16 passenger planes 

CAIRO (Reuter). — The Soviet Union 
will sel Egypt eight TU-154 jets 
and eight Yak-40 passenger planes 
under an agreement to be concluded 
here next month, an Egyptian Alr- 
lines official said ὡ 

Abdel Hamid Mahmoud, chairman 
of the board of directors of the 
Egyptian Airlines Company, said the 
16 planes will be used to reinforce 
Egypt's civil aviation fleet. Mr. 
Mahmoud returned yesterday from a 
three-week visit to the Soviet Union. 

No Jarsing shift 
on .1971 memo 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
U.N. Envoy Gunnar Jarring has 

not given any indication that he 
will m, Or even alter, his 
call for Israel to commit itself, be- 
fore negotiations begin, to with- 
draw to the international 
with Egypt, authoritative sources 
said in Jerusalem yesterday. 
Israel rejects the call, 

‘made in Dr. Jarring’s memorandum 
of February 8 last year, and wants 
the envoy to declare that he does 
not see it as the basis of for the 
continuation of his mission, Israel 
also wents him to make it clear 
that he does not see himself bound 
by the General Accembly resolution 
of Jast December, which enclosed 
the memorandum. 

Israel's view is that Dr. Jarring 
should bring the sides together for 
negotiations without preconditions 
and that his only mandate is Se- 

Britain to sell 

Israel 3 subs, 

Arabs report 
Jerusalem Pust Arab Affairs Reporter 

The 18-nation Arab League's bu- 
Teau in London yesterday claimed 
that Britain wil be supplying Jerael 
with three submarines and not two 
883 was reported in the London 
press. Cairo Radio Jast night said 
the extent of the Angio-Israel deal 
has been uncovered by an inquiry 
conducted by the Arab League's 
office in London. ἕ 

The Egyptian state radio said a 
report on the deal had been dis- 
patched to the Cairo ‘headquarters 
of the Arab League, whose mem- 
bers yesterday met at the amrbas- 
sadorial level. 

Earlier reports said that, on 
opentog its 57th session, the Arab 
League discussed the suspended re- 
lations between a number of Arab 
states and West Germany and de- 
cided that each state should take 
its own decision on whether to res- 
tore ties with Bonn. 
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curity Council resolution 242 of 
November 1967. 

Israel's: U.N. Ambassador, Mr. 
Yosef Tekoah, repeated Israel’s views 
to Dr. Jarring at their meeting last 
week. They are due to meet 

ly, with UN. Secretary Genes nae iy, 5 rel -General Ki 
‘Waldheim. πὸ πρὶ 

The Jerusalem sources said that 
Israel is not trying to pensuade 
Dr. Jarring to “gzoften his memo- 
randum, as some reports said he 
was ready to do, but to get him 
drop it altogether. He has no in- 
clination to do so, or to dissociate 
himself from the Assembly resolu- 
tion, they said. 

Israel would also like the envoy 
to commit himself to refrain in the 
future from taking stands on sub- 
stantive issues. This will only lead 
to deadlocks, with the parties, or 
one of them, negotiating with the 
envoy himself, instead of with each 
other, 
The basic fact obstructing the 

Jarring misgion is that the Egyptian 
Government is steadfastly refusing 
to change its position, the sources 
said, Cairo’s demand for 8 total 
Israel withdrawal and for the 
“restoration of the rights of the 
Palestinian people” are incompatible 
— Meaningful negotiations. they 
sald, 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban is 
expected to review development in 
the Jarring mission at the Cabinet 
meeting today. 
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From the staif 

to the Cabinet 

THE Former Chief of Staff 
Ray-Aluf Bar-Lev became 

Minister of Commerce this week, 

amidst a rather surprising out- 
burst of controversy, mainly in 

sts own party — the Alignment 
Party. 

Nobody objects or could pos- 
sibiy obieet to Arav-Aluf Bar-Lev 
85 ἃ man, who hes all the ability 
needed to justify his appoint- 
ment in the Cabinet. As Chief of 
Staff, he has displayed talents 
as an organizer and an adminis- 
trator going far beyond mere 
knowledge of military stratery 
and tactics. There can be 
doubt that he will run his Min- 
istry with great efficiency, and 
he will undoubtedly make a con- 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
This week in Israel 

siderable contribution to discus- 
sions about security problems in 
the Cabinet. 

The objectors to his appoint- 
ments say that it is very un- 
desirable in principle for a man, 
however good personally, to go 
straight from the Army to the 
Cabinet. They that Rav-Aluf 
Bar-Lev shoul have spent 
months in the hurly-burly of po- 
litical life to qualify for 2 Soe 
litical appointment. The 
that he knows nothing about = 
subtleties of Israeli politics; he 
himself admitted on television 
that he does not belong to any 
of the three parties inside the 
Alignment. 

Tt is also argued that, if it be- 
comes a practice for Cabinet posts 
to be awarded to top army men 
when they resign, there will be 
no hope of advancement for low- 
er-ranking young politicians, who 

spend many years in the 
set in the hope of getting into 
the Cabinet eventually. It will be 

Moshe ΄΄. remembered that both 
Dayan and Abba Evan were ob 
liged to fight elections before 
they obtained Cabinet appoint- 
ments, after giving up their posts 
as Chief of Staff and Ambas- - 
sador to Washington and the U.N. 
respectively. On the other hand, 
Ezer Weizman of Gahal went 

im straight from the Army into the 
Cabinet. 

This seems to be one of those 
cases in which, as the famous 
Rabel, once said: “You are both 
r 

erhaps the problem will never 
really be solved until Israel has 
constituency elections, and poli- 
ticians will have to appoint lead- 
ers who will satisfy the electo- 
rate and not at the central 
committees of the parties. 

Jewish Defence League raises doubts 
By GAIL VANGEER (Grade 10) 
Bar Dan High School, Nahariya 
THe Jewish Defence League 

—_an impressive soun 
name, It makes one think Οἱ 
unity, pride, action... all these 
seem to suit it quite well, but 
what in fact is this League? Such 
were my thoughts after hearing 
recently various items on the 
news conce! Rabbi Meir Ka- 
hane and his “active ban 

Then, last week, I was lucky 
enough to be present at a lecture 
given by Rebbi Kahane himself. He 
spoke about the League, its ori- 
gin and aims, According to Rabbi 
Kahane’s view of the Diaspora 
Jews throughout the years, all too 
often the Jews remained in their 
little shells, and turned a blind 
eye at times when their brother 
Jews were suffering. These Jews 
had had a tendency to 
political decisions without 
ing enough for their own cause 
and rights. 

As a result of wing anti- 
Semitism in the Gaited States 
and the great problem of Soviet 
Jewry, it was decided to establish 
a League which would serve as hard to believe that he is doing on a voluntary basis, foun ᾿ 
a defence to every Jew in danger. Osher wares an the Disspore:. ἐ all he does use of some per- great enthusaism here ar ith older ei en ee 
This League works in cases ed by Rabbi Kahane’s actions? 80fal interest, her group of of seven cipate with οἱ Eirls | 
where it ig a matter of life or Perhaps we should ask — isn't __ Writing from the point of view girls, of whom show "¢cessary. women 85 wel 
death for the Jew concerned. They the League in fact contradicting Of & Jew who came from the plenty yc mise, she told me ‘The Li.T.A. does plan to ini- 
do everything within their power itself? On the one hand, they're Diaspora, perhaps. the reasons Ses training at tiate a women's goon, to 
for such Jews, and, in doing 50, working in order to save Russian Why I cannot accept Kahane de- Bead Gan last “week-end. The supplement its league programme 
the League tries to’ wipe out the and ian Jews, but then, on Velop from my background. I can- group Tami Ariely, for men 5} more 30 
‘shameful memory" of the Jew the other hand, they are them- 20t be persuaded by fanatical sisters Zohar and Tal 7 ago, Association usiran 

selves in danger of creating anti- aaa because ᾿ mee Σ lived in Harduf, Ronit Heller, Ruthie Avram ΕἾ Id me earlier 
J; 2 Postb Semitism. gs hn cheng ἢ we ih ant Kehanovich, and Malka Parmet. this we i. He jalao, stresse that 

A ἀκού e LL... een 
unior OS. ag Simple answer be accepted. On other hand, hee ὍΣ cours ne vi Bit develop the girls’ game here, and 

The answer, according τας 4 wale. logic I can ac- and apply themselves to is m every effort to find 
JORUN-THORBRING-OLSEN, “ Theory,” is simple. The cept ife or Death? : to train at ἃ suitable’ coach to continue 
ROSTBAKKEN 5, 9000-TRONSO Moment that 1, a J ae 1 δ τὸ ἢ ‘be ‘for my fellow four week, both to ‘Micky: Lancaster's training. pro-'y° « aia : :- ° Jews? (: th does Hot only. es 8 ᾿ Σ ᾿ (NORWAY) t a letter, addres- l¢-Israel, hear that fellow Jews 4 ‘improve their fundamental | 

sent a letter, addres- ore suffering, I must help, must “enote Pdeath..), strokes fit- 
sed to a Jewish boy (aged 17-20), try to release ews from From here I can understand 0.0” mn εἰ βάϊῶοα says Vicky a kibbutz, Israel, whic ἔρις ἔμ8 δοδὲ thelr bondage. If anti-Semitism one : an office inere is need for the vital 
Office passed on to The tbe caused as a result of (books, shelves, desks, papers); stimutus of continual competitive 

Post Junior. In her letier, Jorun Jorun ny actions, it's a shame, but as 4 tra Ἐπ are not tennis, which should include a j 
(Joje) writes: “Hi! So you won! the ig goes, “too bad!” These ¥ when it is a matter of life tournament every month. (At sen 
My name is Jorun (I'm called efforts I make, in turn, will give ree = the other hand, present, there are only four or 
Joje) and I'm a Norwegian girl. freedom to a number of cere ἐς t Been ἃ by bombs ee meets & year for the coun- 
I always wanted to know a Jewish enabling them to emigrate to Is- a "hes nO not done by th © try’s juniors.) 
boy, but I didn’t know how to get rael. Every Jew should ideally Yeague), that some- Η 
one to write to, so I had to take live in Israel, so if ai actions thing else. People on oan claim that. More coaching 
a chance. You can see ποι the 
envelope what the result 
My tarball 7 stu history, in 
my spare time I read psycho. BY; 
I read very moet Bekeapeare 
Jove Bach, and I have ΣΥΝ 
If you're still alive I can tell 
that I am lying. Tl be se 
May 14 (you koow that 
don't you?) What do T look fine? 
Well.... let’s forget that now. 
You'll" ‘soon enough get disap- the 
pointed if I send you a picture. 
But remember that I'll get mad 
if you don’t write! And that’s not whe: 
very nice, is it? 

THE ASSOCIATION 

accept 
fight. from being 

who accepted “pre-determined deci- 
sions” without fighting, and with- 
out trying to change them. Rabbi 

e mentione with scorn... 
“those rich fat Americans...” 

Doubts rise 
As I sat listening to these cy- 

nical words, a feeling of uncer- 
tainty τ rose within me. What was 
it? Why did I sense it? .Well, 
it could be a number of things, 
Ι thought... 
Perhaps T didn't agree with his 

principles — or was it that I 
just fidn’t trust him? And if so 
— why? 

As far as his principles are 
concerned, in my mind there is 
πὸ doubt. Any ἐμ Jew who doesn't 
concern himself with the plight th 
of fellow-Jews in trouble, cannot 
honestly himself faithful to 
his race. If this is so, vay was 
it that was holding’ τὰ back 

7 “taken in” complete- 

Well, if it’s ὍΣ nthe aims... per- 
haps it’s the " "? Are “hese 

is os 
deals with’ its probleras, scene 
means, ie., the League 

able? Must we in effect “sacri- 
fice” the safety of the numerous 

situation, so that they will take 
you: the necessary steps to move. 

From here I move on to an- 
other point whi is 
me. has bi Kahane de- 

has he been up till now? 
Why hasn't he 

OF TEACHERS OF 

ENGLISH IN SECONDARY-SCHOOLS 

IN ISRAEL . 

Mr. MICHAEL TOBIN, 

of the BAR-ILAN University. 

: TESTING COMPREHENSION AND THE “CLOZE TEST. 

GYMNASIA “HERZLIYA,” 106 JABOTINSRY St., 

Tel Aviv, 
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ty of Medicine), 

ology, and Nutrition. 

cooperation with other Facultles. 

THE SCHOOL OF APPLIED 

in: Applied Mathematics, Applied 

Hydrology. 

1972/73. 
The School of Applied Science 

the Ξ' 
Jerusalem. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JEEUSASLEM 
The Committee for Advanced Studies 

ANNOUNCES THAT 

REGISTRATION FOR STUDIES TOWARDS 

THE M.Sc. DEGREE 
for the academic year 1972/73 

HAS COMMENCED AND WILL END 

ON AUGUST 31, 1972 
Programmes towards the M.Sc. are offered in: Mathematics, Com- 
puter Science, Statistics, Physics, Meteorology, Chemistry (Inorgan- 

ie, Analytical, Organic, Physical, Theoretical), Biochemistry, Botany, 
Genetics, Applied Genetics, Oceanography (Marine Biology, Marine 
Geology and General), Microbiology (in conjunction wtih the Facul- 

Physiology, Zoology, Biophysics, Geology, Geog- 
raphy, History and Philosophy of Science. 
An Μιβς. in the BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES is awarded by the 
Faculty of Science and the Faculty of Medicine in: Anatomy, Bio- 
chemistry, Physlology, Developmental Biology, Pharmacology, Path- 

An MSc. in SCEENCE TEACHING fs awarded by this Faculty in 

offers M.Sc. curricula, in cooperation with the Faculty of Science, 

terial Sciences, Applled Microbiology, Textile Selence and Applied 

Studies In Human Environmental Sciences will be initiated in 

DIPLOMA in Groundwater Research and Textile Chemistry. 

Candidates, holding a B.Sc. degree or Its equivalent, should contact 
ecretariat of the Faculty of Science, Givat Kam campus, 

The Faculty of Science 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Physics, Applied Chemistry, Ma- 

and Technology also awards a 

rael for years and years? Can 
I dare to suggest that there is 

certain amount of thet sub. 

as a small 
t anti- dinate unit το τῷ 

Semitism in ork. Only New 
later did it develop into some- Gay 
thi more widespread. As far ing ip nee 

also claimed that, as a result of 
his work with the League, more 
and more Soviet Jews were leav- 
ea a 

ell, I cannot be absolute 
certain’ that the influen: 

question < of Soviet 

Un sean Ἐπ τ apane 80 
cide ‘jap Ae the band- wagon. to ; 

Hard to believe 
ite of all this, after hear- 
bi Kahane actually speak 

the League, I find it very 

ih 
ing 

no measure will be too strong 
in order to preserve Israel (the 
nation) — and here I do agree. 

, But at this point I unfortunately 
r display a weakness which is only 
human in an ex-Diaspora Jew 

self, I would never ac- 
cept that i g innocent people 
for the henafit of keeping Israe 
alive is ity T can see that philo- 
sophic ‘am wrong, but 
then Tm only human... 

Rabbi Kahane's talk 

still 1 
resolve, before being able to ac- 
cept the League. 

| next mi 

ig: Παπραδίετ. 
RS: Tal Dar, x of aura Malka: 

crehand shot to ‘(he to « f 
Parmer ¢ and Zohar 

Alex Sueaskind phot) 

TENNIS FOR GIRLS — 

- AT LONG LAST 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

Cee: are the cinderellas 

girl tennis 
benefiting greatly from 
ly coaching the: have: k been re- 
ceiving since November 
Australian visitor Vicky Lancas- 
ter. 

In a_scheme initiated by the 
Israel Lawn 5 Ἢ , 
Wimbledon pla; Vicky is train- 
‘in the age 

tt Chen. - (In addition, she is 
the national women's 

awenty coe year-old Vices Vicky, a 
former prominent Australian 
ior, came here last October to 
compete in the LL-T.A’s autumn 

al circuit. S| then 

traHa. Vi 
melbourne by agit 
a! farhes ith Rogers, who num- 

Court, Wimbiedon 
Champion on three occasions, 
among his many well-known pupils 

Vicky, whose coaching 2 is done 

Apart from these juirements, 
the girls need a lar coach, 
who will both organize their train: 

personal in- 
terest 
tive young Australian, who leaves 
for tournament play in England 

jouth after participating 
in Israel's coming spring tennis 
circuit. 

Vicky Lancaster realizes that 
this is a pretty tall order in Is- 
rael, where the youth — in con- 
trast to Australia — have no 
tradition of dedication to sport. 
But on the positive side, she 
feels that now the LLT.A. has 

RUSSIAN IMMIGRANTS 
MUST CHANGE 

By LEAH FIRST (Grade 11) 

Hugim High School, Haifa. 

‘THE immigrants from Russia 
ask very much from our coun- 

try. The Government su; 
them with he 

and 

lies bas 
and employ- 

by 

tein: wiet the: 
Se Gy. sitet τῇ af 

Tene A a se iy 

parents, who arrived in Israel 
after two World Wars, never re- 
fused to take what was offered 2 
what the and oa satisfied with 
wi they low everything ἐπὶ 

Immigrants 
ing to τ make great 
mands. Pd that ie impossible 
understand that impossible 

to fulfil all 
δ Gout 

and let us 
solve the ic, Problems together? By 
strik y will never win the 

understandmg of 1 

raeli 
that the immigrants make 
eegarri without offermg anything 

return. 

programme of teacher training 

Licence in Biology. 

campus, the School of Education 

For information, 

please apply to: 

2, The School of Education 

AGS UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN 
for studies toward a B.Se. degree in Biological Sciences in the 

academic year 1972/73. This programme may be combined with a 

Most of the first-year studies will be given at the University 

Registration will end on March 20, 1972. 

entrance requirements and registration forma 

1. Office of the Registrar, University of Hailfe, Mount Carmel. 

A general university entrance examination for appiicanty to B.A. 

studies will be held at the ‘University campus on | Suarsday, March 

leading toward the Teaching 

of the Kibbutz Movement, Oranim. 

of the Kibbutz Movement, Oranim. 

developed quite an ve 
training scheme for the “male 
side" of the game, it will be 
able to concentrate more on the 
coaching of women and girl play- 
ers, as was the pattern in post- 
war Australia. 

The seven girls, mast! of whom ; 
are have no 

‘Hope at last 
Tel Aviv Hapoel's Ronit Heller, 

current national girls’ under-18 
and under-15 champion, spoke on 
behaif of the when 
informed The Post: 
Nicky's coaching 

to have concentrated its energies 
on the boys, while leaving us 
out in the cold. We are benefit- 
ting 8 lot from having someone 
not only to Rags pon ug, but also 

ing a goes, we 
nai Bae iis be Teplaced 
fy, another a A good as she 

κ᾿ ie Lao φρρ δον now 

ce ᾿ πος ὧν at gi 

, By TAM MOSSAYEFF (19) 
86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem 
AR= you in the habit of tra- 

vellng on Israeli buses? If 
you are, try to remember how 
your last bus ride left you. Were 
you thinking, “What joy it is to 
imow there’s such a good bus- 
service where I live!” or did it 
leave you thinking, fon ἢ how 
monstrous! Never δέδια. ὙΠ}. 
spend a penny on Midori 
we have got to get a car!” 

The sad truth is that far too 
many people come off the bus 
with .their nerves on edgé. This 
is the result of a sad lack of 
insistence on hygiene and service. 

First of all, why is it’ that 
buses are 50 ridiculously slow to 
arrive? Then, even when they do 
get to a stop, the chances of 
getting on are slight; all too often 

passenger is with the 
shale of tearing —_— bia it, 

running the of having 
the automatic doors catch him 

“ie. in their midst (which is unplea- 
sant to say the least), or waiting 
for the next bus, which in all 
probability will also take its time. 

But if you have actually ma- 
naged to get on ἃ bus, keep 
your nerves steady, you will need 

em. 

that. 

Lowel ie sweet-natured sabra ena 
ley have so_vi τευ ‘or 

themselves. Instead, is unob- 

off," he says. 
the tone of his voice implies 
ae an effort, and how an- 
noying,, to have to speak to her 

In the end, he forgets 
and you have to rely on in 
guesswork in order to 
where to get off. 

Still it is nice to know that 
not everyone is treated in this 
way. For example, when a brown- 
haired young lady got on, and 
put forward the same 

ired 
OW 

one else, could easil: 
ranged from the ence Minia- 
ter’s private life to, the way of 
coping with women's impulsive- 
Ness... (Who says drivers are 
uneducated ? I found this one not 
may educate, but also educat- 

!) It was Bowersr, irritating 
eet no one could hear the radio 

as. y 

Complete these ~ dentences - in 
suitable '-wa; 

i ie'you hed taken my advioe, See 

ni “won't go. unless... 
τᾷ; ‘he call. 

£ What would you sa: 

h. Ty Baglsh ware better. 
.L Had 1 known ἈΝ 
1 He may refuse to ao it ὧν 

less.. 

Find synon, to the follow- 
. ing: es word with: the 

fast uncooked back, revolt 6 revo) 
lately, consider, pious, stay, dis- 
close. . 

@ correct form: 
When I first (meet) Boaz, he fi 

By MARK WaAYSMAN, (5), 5. Rehov Degel., ‘Reuven, 
Kiryat Moshe, Jerusalém. 

y stuck the wires to his 

down to 
pry ξαψον grt 
Then = the lever — stant death! 

The gas, 

news because ‘of the volume at 
which this conversation was con- 
ducted... 

Oh, but already I can hear the , 
bus drivers shouting: “How un-- 
just! To lay all. the blame for 
the state of ‘the Israeli buses on The 
51" But even with . what 
is not Their fault, it's they who 
are in a position to do something 

I about it. Take, for example, the 
lack of hygiene. How many em- 
ployees would consent to work, in 
such filthy surroundings? Has ‘it-:, 
ever happened that a passenger 
has got on a bus, and not found 
either a piece of chewing-gum 
stuck onto his seat (which he 
may or may not discover before 
he sits down) or sunflower seeds 
all around his feet? (Yes, I know 
there is a notice telling passen- 
fers not to crack them, but no 
bus driver enforces this rule.) Or 
half a stale meat sandwich under 
his shoe, or some other similar 
distasteful objects all around him? 

And that is not ali, hold on 
tight, for there’ is still more to 
come. 

Comfort, for example, is 2 non: 
existent word as far as the Is- 
Hips buses are concerned. For a 

there are never -enough 
facilities for standing passengers 

The CDC 6600E computer’ ” 
system at Tel Aviv University 
is ‘the largest and most ad- 
vanced system of its kind in 
Israel. 
It enables the development. ‘of: 

technological and ciginaving 
~ sciences ag weil as research in 

8: LY, Hessen ne 
I would. have ‘told - 

wireless, lift, file, 

spelling priest said whale fom μὴ 6 just ; ) 

# slowly he chamber, 
(is thes ‘better’ digg Tord herd 

‘tant, with the nurober of forelg 

"Research 
By 5. NATHAN © saat, τ τ 

Put the verbs in brackets into blood 

abort) - ΓΕ : 

"δὶ 
help himself, he aay has πὲ 
where to hold. What is more, tus 
seats themselves are u 
by and timeworn. Rust and “ht 
seem to reign everywhere. 

Something’ ‘must be done’ abo 
the buses: in Israel, and quicki 
The necessity for such an ἃ 
tion arises, not only because ma 
people will simply not get am} 
where ‘without buses, or becaut 
the present ‘state of affairs is δή 
for the nation's physical and ps 
chiatric health. Even more impet 

visitors. and immigrants we 00 
have in Israel, we ‘simply cal 
not afford to abandon: them | 
the horrors. of our bus. syste 

. CROSSWORD .. 

- Owing to the unreliability ς 
the postal service, the Crosswot 
Puzzle has had to be held ove 
this week. .. rate 

The. certre “serves researcti i 
“the Seids -of ‘high energy physict 
‘and _ astrophysics’ (it. provider 
computer | support’ to the. Uni: 

τ τ᾿ Nersity’s dew’ observatory af. 
| Mitzpe Ramon’ theoretical 



Where to Dine 
Ε΄“ neal 
WHEN IN JEKLSALEM dine at Masse 

bh Besta; 
ἘΠ Archi Bes- 

3599. 

‘covher Restaurant 
Daii 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

Sale. Falla, 

Where to Stay 

FGES IN JE UsSALEM for Passover, 
Dur and the summer. 

ate rooma and flats for 
nt uf “Pirsum 
requirements to the 
thes reavon in Je- 

. Applications in 
ad should contaln 

TEL MONOPOL τ Alleaby, Tel avix, 

OTL, Netanye, Tel. eat 
er, 2 Yew places remain for 

με - τ 

kinds. all 
King 

Business Offers 

FOS women’s and men's; 
Passage, fur rent, 

[RED, looking for 
and ‘experience In 

sel Gilding eons, puilding 
yes and every phase, structure, 

Fi electrics) plastering. ete. For 
wapolniment cal ‘Tel. BSL465. 

ore, Ramat 
outstanding 

L 

J Biectronic articles and 
ma the ast looking for dis- 

ean. 16535, Jerusalem. 
centre Tel 
225183. Tel 

P| 5 

NT  OPPORTUS local 
Ger interested in serious 
for specific building pro- 
polnuments call Tel. 02- 

uty parlour, for women, 
ott, for rent. Israd- 2 fri hie SRST 

investor wanted for new 
Further Information 

zt, Contuct No. 9997, P.O.B. 

‘sAi155. 

in offer in Re- 
. d-ruam unfurnished 

newly painted, central 
immediately. lung: 
IL400. monthly. 

Bt 

and for sale, oMces with tele~ 
Al Building and in Tel 
SSH. 
‘ABLE for professionals, 

. Rehov Helsinki, Tei 

OFFICES! For 
parts of Tel Aviv. 
state ‘ancy, 

᾿ Ἐξ 5411 

TQ LET, Τύμπιξ, 
insu 2 cumpasies, 

can be divided), ὑπ 
Te! Aviv. Tel 857553, 

a ae 7 far “oice, hoy Eile 
ee τη τῷ furniture vptonal, τι 

IN JEBUSALEM, email shop for month- 
Snedai Passage, Jerusalem, 
‘Hel, ‘Tel. 027223. 
ON Real Estate «Agency of- 
aps in Tel Aviv, for rent, 

or for key money. 14 Rehov 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 242155. 

S for sale in Jerusalem, im- 
vccupancy, graun oor, 

entrance, nes par Kings Hotel. An- 

OFFICES, offices for month- 
1) Office space in vicinity of 
Yehuda, near tourist centre, 

3) From 

1 Shops, halls and store rooms 
rental or key money at 
Station and elsewhere in 

Estate & 
Trust Co. Ltd, 
aviv, Tel. 23491 
for Dorls Ben Tov. 
FOR SALE in Kfar Mordechai (near 
Ashdod}, apartment and agricultural 
farm an 353 _dunams. Tel. 065-91143. 

le & Trust. ‘Co. ‘Ltd., Migdal Rassco. 

2 Bes Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222608- 
ΠΥ 

Child Care 

“WANTED, qualified governess to 
old baby and a 6 year 

τὰ 3 live in, Berziiya Pituah, 

ἃ salar, . Tel. 220995, Tel Aviv, 9 

am. ta-l pm. and 3-5 p.m 

Dogs-Pets 

and pupples, also domestic 
BICH DOGS available. 
Free fagetaur Ve! 
bers. all weekdays S.P.C.A. 
30_Rehow a Tel, Sa7621. Tae 

LOVING Fi wanted for 7-months-o 

houvertrained kitten. Joan. Tel. 328181, 
ext. 283, Jerusalem. Saal 

νι FOODLE, male prow igree, 

ταν cute. Tel. 051-91915. 

ae large and, gmaalt ἘΣ looking for | σας, 

* parents ure 
6-10 p.m. 

Driving School 

ned “Carmon’ Driv- 

We HAVE oniieiier with ND, rel 
52 555, Jerusalem. 

Dwellings 
3m teats FS 

JERUSALEM AND vIUIM1y 
SERUSALEM ANU VIN 
GIRL LuOk: 
roum in Mat ‘len Golo, ext. 
cfilce bours. an 

-rooum cottage, Motza 
E08 BEN home, heating, 11640 month- 

ἵν. Tel, 53.3.21. πε 

3 FULLY FURNISHED rooms w 

telephone, one year from Apri, Tel. 

a1026, TF a 

TO LET, Sy-room _ furnish at, ἔγα- 
mediate occupancy. Tel. 61534. 

Ἢ TO LET farge, furnished, com- 
ΣΤῸΝ room with central heating, use 

uf all facilities, single occupancy. Tel. 
528137. i ae 
WANTED, person to share luxury pent- 
Anuse far PRaseey, 14373 monthly plus 
maintenanee. “Tel. #377. 
WisH TO RENT 1 ur 2-bedroom fur- 
nished fiz: In Jer Rehov Palmach 
grea, approximaiely 320 Ww $125 2 month, 
from July 1 to Aurust 15. ur exchange 
ik for house gine to San Francisco, Ca- 
lifornia, Sire. Rebert Suunders, 2515 La 

California $5134, 

τὸ Lor furniaes and unfurnished apart- 
ἰω lection, Anu 

t wath hall, heating, 
aynimach, Lem in- 

T year, furnished 
m, central heat 

TO LET, 4-rcom, partly furnished flat. 
French Hill. Tel. 34961, evenings. 
TO LET. &rcom,furnished tat with heat- 
ine, telephone, 25 Rehoy Keren Hayrssod, 

‘el. E27 
room furnished flat. tele- 

San Simon. Tel. 18 

TO LET for Tourist. girls, nice ruom, 
Tel. 225402, Hirsch. 
TO LET, Groom, furnished ville, he 
ing, garden. Tel. 30570. 
TO LST, beautiful 2-room furnished flat. 
Rehavia, for, 4-5 months, IL550. ‘Tel. 

28. a του. τ λωνος 
We TO LET, 2 ur 2 or room fiat, 34 Rahov 

Radok, Weinberg. 
TO LET, furnished 4-room flet. tele- 
phone, central heating, good nelghbor- 
noed, Tel, 524600. 
BEIT HAREREM, Jerusalem, 3 furnished 
vooms, telephone, FLOM), Tel. 03-2478H, 

room Sa money. sale, 
healing. Tel Bees ae 

TO LET, new 3j-room ae “Flat. 
between Rehov Palmah and Rehov Tcher- 
nichowsky, kosher kitchen, 18: floor, gar- 
den, heating. 6 months with option. Tel. 
39156, 5-9 p.m. except Shabbat. 

TO LET, Motra Tilt, room cottage, tele- 
phone. heating, garden. Tel. 525309, 
52394 
TO LET, April 15-June 15 by American. 
chamingly furnished, 2-bedroom apart- 
ment, TV, telephone, Behave, for two 
adults only. Tel, 69283 No. 11543, 
P.O.B. 81. Jeruselem. 
TO LET, furnished room. 1 Rehov Ber- 
lin. Tel. 63989. 

TO LET, avallable now until July, 
2-bedroom Arab house, beaalful view, 
telephone. Tel. 62143, 10-12 neon, from 
Monday. 

ΤῸ LET, for monthly rent in the centre 

ground floor, 
32626, from 4-7 p.m. No agents. 

erences Te emtiy, from Apr! 
room turnished flat. 58 Rehov Zakkal. 
Tel. 66067. 
TO LET, large Te-room efficiency apart- 
ment. furnished, Μοῖσα Iiit, TL300. Anglo- 
Saxon, Tel. 221161. 
TO LET, for Pesesh, 
yat_ Moshe. Tel. Soba. 
FOR MONTHLY BENT Talpiot, 4- 
room empty dat with a closets, 
centre! heating and gas, parking. Tel. 

reams in Kir- 

TO LET, 2 furnished fiats, 314 rooms. 
central heating, Kiryet Yovel and 
Beit Hakerem. Tel. 
IN BEHAVES, for key money, 4room 
flat, heating. Tel. 233789. from 2 p.m. 
TO LET, on French Hill, new, 4-room 
flat with storeroom, $150. Tel. 68931, 
exeept Shabbat. 
WANTED, one om to share nice flat, 
Si rooms, telephone. ILS. Tel. 

eR ________| comes, 
IN CENTRAL JERUSALEM, 3 large 
rooms with hall, central heating, 
vetor, wide lew. Particulars, fe. 
man Real Estate, Tel. 65029, 
TO LET, Beit Hakerem, 2/2- 
fat. fully furnished. Tel. 
evenings. 

, new 

excellent, 
Tel. 

TO LET. Ramat Ter 
4i,-room fat, partly furnished. 

|-660821. 
TO LET, 4¥:-room furnished fat, te- 
lephone, heating, Belt Hakerem, avail- 
able August for 1-2 years. Tel. 528656. 
TO LET. modern furnished 3),-room 
flat, telephone, kosher, Rehov Tchernt- 
chowsky, available for Passover, long- 
er. Tel. 67791, 85921. 
TO LET 3-room furnished fiat in Ra- 
| mut “Eshkol, 8nd floor, convenient lo- 
cation, immediate occupancy. Contact 
Kena Haag, 
& Trust Co. 
Rehov Hillel, 
Foe 

egan, 31 - τοῦτ fur- 
en until aa Tel. 

4-room Tarnishe 

a long ge Con- 
Gert-Cartan Real = 

Migdal 

3 cones, 
wide view, Particulars, 
Estate. Tel. 65039. 

at? You'll find your 
furniture at ans," 6 Rehov Shlomzion 
Hamalka, Jerusalem. 
BIER REAL ESTATE, Abu Tor, North 
Talpiot, Beit Hakerem, Rehavia, Tal- 
bieh, exclusive brokers 
buildings in these areas. Bier, 8 Re- 
hov Keren Kayemet. Tel. 30784, 
(Maldan’ 

FOR SRE 
central heating, 
kol, Tie. 
34%-BOOM 
Tchernichowsky, 
lovely fi 
1L130,000, Bier, 
met. Tel. 39784, 
FOR SALE, nice D%-room flat, Mekor 
Baruch, Srd floor. Tel. 295014, from 2 
pm 

ἘΞ τας 
central heatin 
Friedman ung δι 

OKING for a 

3-room fiat with dinette, 
10135,000, Ramot Esh- 

ἘΞ πσεν FLAT, Rehov 
3rd floor (49 steps), 
immediate occupancy, 
8 Rehov Keren Kaye- 
69621, (Maldan). 

of Rehov Aza, 
attractive 2-room fiat,” hall, 3 balconies, 
access to garden, βοῦν τὸ Tel.” 85109. 
FOR SALE, 4%4-rot luxurious flat. 
menor: Disraeli (Talbieh). διὰ floor (44 
steps 

FOR SALE, 3!4-room fat in building 
Stage, central ‘ting ami gas. 1 Re- 
hov_ Ein Gedi, Tel. 532755. 
FOE SALE, 3% large rooms, 3rd foor, 
central heating, closets, Rehov Tel Hal. 
Tel. 38612, 

construction, 
Keren 
(Maidan). 
con SAUCE, ὦ 4, and Sroom oe with 
ant wi jou! managemen' parts 
of Jerusalem, some for immediate oc- 
cupancy, largest selection in Jeruza- 
lem. Tel. 291161. Anglo-Saxon Real Es- 
tate, open 8,30-5.20. 
FOR SALE, modern @-room fiat, ex- 
tra spacious, gocupancy within 1 year, 
near Beit Elisheva, 3 ex) 2 bal- 
conies, 8 m each, closed ' kitchen 
ae private central heating. Tel ony, 

708 SALE, 08 Baerot ae Kiryet 
foshe. lovely 3%-room flat, 4 exposures, 

central heating, built-in closeta. 2nd 
a . 597337, after 3 p.m, 

FOR SALE, S%-room Gat. Rehov Ben 
Maimon (Rehavia), 2d floor (25 steps). 
tree-lined street, IL160.000, Bier, 8 Re- 
hov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 39784, €9621, 
(Maldan). 
FOR SALE, 2-room flat with hall. ma- 
ny extras, Τὸ Rehov Rashi. Tel 522007. 
FOR BALE, 3'%4-room fiat, Rehov 5Sa‘a- 
dia Gaon (Rehavia). Ord floor (δδ 

lew from 

FOR SALE, luxurious 4-room _ fist. 
ἘΠῚ floor, near University: arere Sha’- 

LIG5,000. Tel.” except 

FOR SALE, 3-room 
in cupboards, Saint Martin, 
669478 οὐ 04-66: 
EXCLUSIVE Tate 34-4 rooms, 
hy Baron Hirsh, Kiryat Moshe. ἌΡΕΙ 
pivitl and Khalifa, Tel. 69663, 64 Re- 
μὸν Hapalmach, Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE, 3-room fat, heating, quiet 
area, Kiryat Shmuel, faces east. Tel. 
32878, 

2 oullt- 
“τοι. O4- 

FOR SALE, 
Klryat Shmuel. 
FOR SALE, 3-4 room fists, various 
sizes, view, Beit Hakerem, Rehov Ha- 
zon Zion. Apply A. Ayalon Co.. 8έ 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 195. 
FOR SALE, 2-room, spacious fat, Ind 
floor, 3 balconies, Rehov Tel Hal. Tel. 
232300, 231998. . 
FOR SALE, aoe ‘Hakerem, 4-room fiat, 
1L200.000. ._after 6.30 p.m. 

For ἜΑΣΙΝ SALE, for quick oe 
sion, Kiryat Yovel, 3-room flat 
dinette, οι central heauing and acon, 

‘el 

FOR SALE lovely, 2--room fiat with 
Palle Ast floor, 12 Rehov Nili, Ben Ye- 

3i4-room_fiat, heating, 
‘Tel. 26700. 

FOR SALE, 316 rooms, mid-town, cent- 
ral henting, improvements, fine | view, 
July occupancy, IL105,000. Tel. 232646. 
except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, 4-room fat, wonderful view, 
Baylt Vecan, Rehov Ghe’arel Tore, Belt 
erid Shmudl 14. Tol. 228998. 

ΟΡ ΣΟ πα 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR SALE, Sregin fat in Bovlt Veres | TO LET is Ramet vis. charmit 

ideal] ished, 2-room apartment, 
FOR SALE, 4-room flat on Rehov Shi- 
moni, hall, large kitchen, heating, 2nd 
floor, entry in January, 11160,000, 
Haniah. Tel. 63687. 

FOE SALE, 3-1 room yale et 
conveniences, of, ‘beautifol 
view, wall toe wind directions. 
Tel, 57381. 

IN NEVE GEANOT, ἀν rooms. ord 
@oor (45 steps) with ground floor amall 
room, 2 bathrooms, entry in April. 1a 
36639, after 6 p.m, except ΩΣ 
ἘΝ CENTEE, a flat for sale Ati 
3 balconies sed), heating, 
(about 45 steps) “suitable tor clinie, 
residence and offices, ‘Hamafteah", 3 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 202717. 
FOR SALE, luxury, 3-room flat with 
dinette and private attached storeroom, 
many improvements, Rehov Herzog. Tel. 

FOE room fist, area, 
view. Telch, 115 Rehov Harav Uziel. 
FOR STATE, ivate house, 2 stories, 
3-room vacant Bat ‘on each floor, Elae- 
droffer, te enor Tlan, behind Tahke- 

and fad Soer, three diferen| 

Boat τ eel, 
Beg 23 Hillel, 
ἘΣΤΕ 
STOBAGE, pecking omer mo’ 
mahoy ‘Hillel, Tel.” 66195 

_ TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TO LET for 1-2 years, 
room fiat, telephone, centrally located, 
Rehov Weismann ror, near 
all transport, 45 Rehor henmman, flat 
3. Tel. 263679. 

Ruhed, retriserators, a ae , rel an one, 

59 Rehov ‘eyarkon. Tel Aviv 

‘<, monthly rent, 3-room comi- 
pletely furnished Tat, until 

Hil’: ii xikar Massie corer 88 ne fe ar (Ὁ, 
iia man, Tel Aviv. Tel. 224732, 
a 

Ἢ <room unfurnished, fat, North 
161578. Belt| Ta ey, Teng 

ἘΣΕΙ͂Σ, 8 Rehov Hesoreg. Tel Sue 
FOR SALE, in Re super 
situated 4-room Gat” dinette ὌΝ 
chen, ificent view, parking. Habi- 
tat Real “aatate, git Benev Coresh, Tel. 
226085, 10-1, 3-5.30. 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on Re- 

ent, ist Hoon, 

Goreatt ee Boats 101 
FOR SALE, 1%, 
viced 
phone, switchboard and maid service, 24- 
hour hot water, 

10-1, 3:5. 
FOR semi-detached houte, _ sour 
Bedrooms, twa bathrooms, utility room, 
pares dining room, garage, shelter, Tel. 

FOR SALE, ἢ of S room, ἴσχον fate th 
Kiryat i Contact Geri-Gerrun Real 

te & Trust Co. ‘Migdal Rassco, 
23 ΓΗ ‘Hillel, tiem "Tel. 222509, 

UST SELL (PUIOKLY, 5 large rooms 
in centre_of Jerusalem, heatin; 
niences, Habitat Real Extate, 
Coresh, Tel. 296985, 10-1, 3-65.30. 

Μ fat for gale in Katamon, 2nd 
Gerl-Garrun Real Bs- 

Rassco, 

ie 

7 

Co, Lid, 
Tel, Tenibaless Tel Ἀ 
FOR SALE. in Rehov Uriel. soagnincent. 

Fase GO. a. ) adpoining oun, τὰν τὶ ble sq.m, Ee, ou) 
κ»ἱ --: Habitat Heal Eatete, 12 “Relow Coresi, ΤῈΣ Estate, Cores! 

226986, 10-1, 3-86.30. 
LAST FLAT in a block with a Private 
swimming poo! ud and lovely view, 4 rooms, 

“Geri-Gar- 
bast’) Batat oe ea Oe Lek ei 
gal . 83 Rehoy Hillel, Jerusalem. 
Tel. 203508, 224438, 
BAYIT AN, for tle, 2, 5, 4, & 5. 
room fats, Tel. 

a eileen 
Usiel Buyit Vegan, immediate occupan: 

Tel. 233961, 8.30-1 p.m., 46. 

rs 
ts, Ῥαϊοία closets, tele- | Tel. 

“UNITED FLAT" Agency helpa you to 
find any flac from rooms far any 
period of time. yruraishes or unfur 
wished. Tel, 245686, 224785, 14 Kikar 
Masaryk, corner 58 Frishman, Tel Aviv, 
TO LET, τὰ Bat Yam trom April 1, 3% 
rooms. furnished, _ reasonably 

riced, please call, Tel. 58605, Tel Aviv 
Prom 9 am-1 p.m and 46 pm. 

TO BRENT, furnished room, tel 
gounle or single, Rehov Arloso Tel 

2-ROOM APARTMENT, 2nd floor, beau- 
tefully, furnished plus ‘all improvements, 
ear Dizengoff, up to 2 years, nited 
Fiat Tel. 224732, 24596. 
RAMAT AVIV, Rehor HaUniversita, 
monthiy rent, 3 rooms,.Snd floor. Tel. 
288416, 58509. 

» 3m-room fiat, tn North Tel 
completely furnished, telephone 

254176 evenings, 
TO LET, in Remat Gan, suitable for 
joursste. furnished, 243 rooms. Tel. 

TO LET, to tourist couple for 3 ‘months 
beautiful 2-room fully furnished apart- 
ment with telephone. North Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 261476, after 8 p.m. 
TO LET, furnished room, tourists, 
couple, single. Tel. 283055. 
TO LET, for tonrists, furnlehed flat, 2% 
rooms, near Sheraton, Tel. 724502, be- 
tween 3-6 p.m. 
VERY LARGE beautifully furnished 
Ttoom plus balf room and x for 
rent, near Belt Sokolov. Tel. 251952 
TO LET, furnished villa in Savyon, 3 
bedrooms, telephone, garage, for 1% 
year. Tel. 751718, no agents. 
TO LET, near Munlejpalty. ‘<% rooms, 
telephone, furnished. ‘233885, 
TO LET, next to the a ‘Hotel, top 
luxury apartments, fully furnished and 
serviced, Tel. “46982, Tel Aviv. 
TO LET, Remet Gan, elegant furnished 
villa in lovely residential vicinity, suit- 
able for embassy, salon plus 3 rooms, 
monthly rent for one or tow years. Tel. 
‘TST407. 
TO BENT, from June, North Ta Aviv, 
3%-room furnished fiat, phone, centraj 
heating, lift, possible charige for fiat in 
Los Angeles, Tel. a 

LET, villa, 6 
8% dunams, tel hone, minclades water 
ag gardentr, TiO, Tel S508, ‘ater | 

10. 

TO 
Aviv, 

: τοῦτα 
τ Danish furnitures, telephone, 
Pa 10. months. Tel. 7313, between 

centre as. 
ae anit garden call daily, Tel. 251515, 

ms, 
above sxround “oor, Rehov 

Sharett, North Tel Aviv. Tel. $58782 after 
p.m. 

TO LET, furnished room for serious 
aged man. Tel. 240074. 

Agency. 349121. 
FOR RENT. 5 rooms, furnished _ villa. 
central heatinz, Ramat Gan. Tel. 742160. 
FLAT to let furnished, 2 rooms, tele- 
phone. North Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 228655, 
evenings. 
Feat eet EW COME Bs We 

“Dynamic Rental Agen- 
ev," Tel, 449885. Tel Aviv. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT ti 
apartment partially furnished 
230351. ‘Tel Aviv. 
RAMAT AVIV, modern 3% rooms, large, 
partly furnished, telephone, gas, re- 
irigerator. for small family. April 

October IL800, no agents, 41°650. 

Ἐπ |e 
τ τς ὩΓΡ ἪΝ 

hone, immediately, L600: 
Pith telephone also in Hamat Aviv 

ΌΤΑΝ TRUST end Manegemert 
offers tor rental in furns! furnished 2%- | on 

ply Utam, 
δυάδα, suite 631, 

Tel Aviv. Tei, 35999. 55071 
GIRL to share apartment with one other, 
own room, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 267052. 
TO LET, comfortable, Spacious villa, Tel 
Avty suburb, July-August. Ti ‘el 772763. 

FOR ERENT, 3-room apartment, avatlable 
end next . Tel 
284522. 
TO a unfurnished 

ing, elevator, telephone, 
Per month, aveilable pce tel 

bedroom, telepho: hn heating far: 
a Brokers, Tel. 

IN CENTRE BAMAT tan. a igt, fine 

foots, ee Living τὶ poe dinette? oat. 
S* atevater, telephon 

ere trom 7-9 δῶν δ 
bedrooms 

ae male, or Compl wanted to 
share, fornished ee telephone, 
Ramet Gan. Tel. 742098. si 

sun a ESTATE omers for rent: 
ed 3-room 

Rehor Pe cmey. ex- 
pertment, 4 rooms, telephone, 

available April i 4913. (8) ished, 

y, 2 
ludes: Facilities washing 

alreonditioning. » TV, available 
Contact Sun Real Estate, 

suite 205-207, Tel 
(8.00 a.m.-6.00 p.m.), 

TO LET, semi-deached, unfurnish 
furnished), 4%%-room house with garden, 
Neve Magén. Tel. 771106. 
TO LET, North Tel Aviv. 3 furnished 
rooms. Tel. 228061, from 1.30-3.30. 
TO LET. one room, facing front, nicely 
furnished. Tel. 65874. 

gcnarere ion enranmenepsoeasonercer® 

er eg a δ σφθοΣ 
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wea 

Win a bar of BALI" soap 
a week for a whole year! | 

1. Write whatever you you want on the subject of ali.” Tt can be about the soap, 
about the South Pacific island with the soft, sersuons, wiowy 

ΤΠ ἢ 
ἫΝ 

Ml 
SALT 

ΓΒΕ ΨΕΡΝΝ 

ἑ 

ἐπ᾿ 

“BALI” BY THETH-BETH — 
a BESE YOU CAN GET. 

| Gateocuasoueen 

®) § 

who wash or ; 
base 

wnessossncessuseressesenassnsseeoro 

SHAHAM LEWENSOHN AYLON 

ἐ- 

ed | Prishman, 

FOR ‘TOURIS%S, luxurious roo 
gant neighborhood. Zafon, ἔς τ 
not Saturday. a -.-. -.-- 
ror RENT in North Tel Aviv, 8 bed-. 

hed (130 sq.m.) central 1 unfurnisl 
heating, elevator, available mow for 1-3 
years. Contact: 

Tel Avi 
IN NORTH TEL. ava (Shikon Bavily. 

private rot “eiih galls lable. ἘΞ Too: ava! le 
Saye att ie ΟΕ 
TO 
near Taikon Hot 

‘Saxon, 14 Rehov 
.- 242541. 

tel, 

Ἐεσδα Far ieee τὴν ἔπε 
with hone, .-Rehov Te Salle, Tel 

joner, eleva- 

FOR SALE, 
rooms, Somer ΕΗ ae floor io on 

265625, 2-10 p.m. 

iiters, 

TL7),000. ‘Tel, 419564, trom 
LUXURY FLATS, large and medium 

‘all con: in beat areas of 

itr | FOR AALE, sroom_ dat in Tal ive 
and Neve Avivim. Tel. ‘03-5904. 

Chen, 
floor. Hits bo: tr rg rdom apartmen’ 
Rehov Caf Tet ‘Be-Novemberh, 
TLd40,000; (3; ‘enovated apartment in old 
house, Shitam Bavl: 

OUR’ RENTAL ‘onpotintia 
a Τοῦτα, panoramic view, 
bi 3 

Rehoy Hanes, ca 

weit Derech Ἐ Haye ΤῊΣ toons νι τάξαι 
entrance, - others,” Contact: 

new. apartment in Tel Aviv, 3. 
two bed- 

CABMEL FLATS, choice, furs 
unfornished. oe ae 128. 

TOVEISTS, ΕΞ ΤῺ ρ 
| June-July, We Shaenan Te) 
᾿ evenings and “Saturday. 

"| FO LET, Ahuza, 4-room fat,. 
rnighed, ‘“Signon’’, Samohi: 

TO ‘Carmel, 
δὰ ΔῈ ἊΣ eho 
me 
TO LET, : folly forntshed, 
venient room on . mittee 

alt conveniences. Pal, 
‘alfa. Babies? 

sia! FRENCH CARMEL, WA. rooms tar i —- 
Tel ΕΞ on 

-- Eee  - το 
IN ISRAELIA, 84 rooms, hall ἫΝ 
and " eupboards. for sale: ‘Tel. = 

PPER HADAR, centred: “qulel, Toca” 
ἢ luxurious rooms under πὰ 5. 

aaa ἢ ὁ 
orth el Aviv, 3: rooms, 

aftern ae . 3 

are sold. Anglo: Eber Peer eta 208 i \ δ . 
Rebov Herzl, Rehovo' Tel.” ΟΝ 
ἢ ep oe GaN ie ταῖς ἘΞ πὶ vi- 

fats oor, tbe. δῆς Ta 

EN RAMAYT AVIV, three rooms and .din- 
ing corner, for sale with furnitire, wind 
exposures, available end of 
Only serfous ae el. 

a 1972, 

? 
October 10 
308 Rehov Hi 

ΤΑΣ 

tact: 
man, Tel Aviv. Tel. 241: 
VIDOR REAL ESTATE tert 
house, Kikar Hamed! 
Penthouse — 

Ξε απο τανε τ oy flat 
first floor, Tel. 774465, from ἘΞ me 
GAN BUILDING €0, ale fiats of 
various fh πιο Εἶπες im all parts of a ΝΣ 

end fey will tell ‘h ES you how satisfied 
etails, Buildin; 

Co. 2 R Rehov Haim ouer “Tel, 
cipal Tikva (opposite the ΕἸΣ |e 

afte Sroom flat, 

Lahav. 
one REHOV DUBNOY, 
melech, luxurious ap. 
heating, atereter 
fourth ον Parking, 
sae: 

opportunity, for uy Rehov - Hapalmach, 

corner Shaul Ha- 
4 

τῇ. 

or commercial purposes. ‘Co; Angio 
Saxon, 14 Rehoy die “Ta ‘Avty, 

tact 
Bay 

artiments ἀράς new Tel. 
urista, Gert-Garrun inmigranta 

Co. 43 Rehov Arlozorov, 
tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 
for Mordechad es ως lease ask 

forth Tel Aviv, 
(under cong- 

+ Broom 
Neve ‘Avia auistandine IE ae, 
Tooms, Eamat Aviv, TeAs.O00F° pert | ἴσοι 
most mederate" Toamns in Ra’anana: at 
Bott τοὶ ieee, Prices. 380 Rehov ‘Dizon- 

floors, without 

‘BUC! 3 
front, ὅτά ὅσου, tno elevator), sen 

Tel. series, ἢ 
FAMILY OF 

Thing, ool. "in" Phoen br anes 
toe flat in” Tel. Aviv, Bak 

or summer months. Write Tedi Kaplan, §taT N. 7th i 212, Phoenix: Arisona 801d. Waa, (Pt 

HAIFA AND VICINITY ὁ. 
Lene ane a Tne 

a BOOMS, | πο. steps, 
7 poe vel closet, ἀπ 

ΠΗ 
150,000. Contact: Anglo. 

Brlahman, Τα" ΚΣ 

BR SALE, @room fiat in 234919, 

9, Bahor πτοσ το, eat oa, 

ne ae 
gar, Samoshi,, Teh 

= 

tanday and: Sumay. 

VELLA, 
Tooma, "double conveniences, heatil 

‘Bale. . “Signo,” 

IN ‘HERZLIYA, ° 
rooms, with heating. τὴς Τὴ ἘΠῚ 

street in Herzliya, close to the 
3-room flat on 2nd + 

THA, i 

TO LET, new. , arniahed Gat, 811 
Ramat - aeearon. Tel, centre ἘΣ 

télephone, 

ee He 

FOR SALE. 8-room ΠΝ ΩΦΩΣ is 
trai Heraliya. Tel.- ——— 

‘Tal 735745.. 5 
FOR SALE in Feralive, Raanana ad 

villas tages fr Tae vicinity. "ἰῷ and got from 

‘heating Age. 
kolov, ᾿ ‘enaliye ἢ rel” BB0TEA. 
IN HERZLIYA PYITUAH, απ oa 
in_exclusive quarter, for sale. 
ROOM FLAT τος gale with ἵ 

ments, ‘entre 

bem. Wasserberg. ΜΙ 
HEBZLITA: roomed flat. with τ] 

‘937068. Ht. 

LUXURY VILLA aan, “Hers Pitaah. “Idraedwell, 38068, Ἢ 
ἘΝ ἐκ εὑ τε TOWN ~peantital- ΠΝ 
specious. room apartment,. second’. hand.’ 115 sq.m, drat floor on apes 
facing = spacious wardens, 
ἘΜ, for & limited Denod.¢ 

-Real Estate Pina Co, 
fea, tel Tel Aviv. 48 Rehov Arioaoray, TO.’ 

235080. . Please asi: «ΟΣ Avram 
Wasserberg. - 

NETANTA ἐν 

TO LET, τ ἢ τοῦτα fiat in Ne- 
tanya, Tel. '03-752221, ‘Mr. Stralits, - τ 
ΙΧ eran for.. rent, ee ὑπ 
house, furnished, ange ob de 
Phone, near beach. . Tal, . 053- 
BENTARLAY, -3 rooms, “immediate 
weasion, ILAS0, furnished “fats now avall- j 
able short term: Nobi-Green! Realty. 
94. _Rehov-Divengof. Tel - 

TOON: 
“gas and- fridge to let. P.O.8, 2023. 
-3-BOOM. furnished - tred in Νά 
tanya, . July. eal χὰ Tel: ὕ8- 
[π ΞἙ πε, 1.30-10 Ὁ. = 

aatack . 
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Tel Aviv may 

set hallot today; 

none in Jlem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Hailot and other kinds of bread 

ghould be available in Tel Aviv 

today, following the resumption yes- 

terday of negotiations ‘between Tel 

Aviv bakery owners and thelr em- 

ployees. 
However, Jerusalem will get no 

holiot or rolls today. Mr. Ovadia 

Angel, of Angel’s Bakery, told The 

Jerusalem Post last night that his 

bakery would not be baking the | 

“fancy ‘breads" at all thig morning, 

2s izbour negotiations in the Capi- 

tal were still deadlocked. As far as 

he xaew, Jerusalem's other large 

bakery, Berman's, would also not ἢ 

be making hefot. 
Though a final agreement still 

remains to be hammered out, the 

‘Tel Aviv workers were instructed 

by their union to return to normal : 

work hours (starting at 4 am. in- 

stead of 8 am. as they have been ᾿ 

deing for the past week). A Labour 

Council spokesman told The Jerusa- 

lem Post last night that enough , 

progress had been made towards 

satisfying the workers’ wage de- 

mands to enabie them to end the ᾿ 

εἰονάουσι. 
Tt was honed that the settlement 

of the dispute in Tel Aviv would 

lead to early agreements in other 

Ashdod 
strike 
over 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — The 28-hour strike of 
port foremen here ended yesterday 

morning at 10.30, following a 
stormy meeting in which the fore- 
men yielded to pressure from their 

own works committee to return to 

thelr jobs. 
The foremen had walked out on 

Wednesday morning, demanding that 
they be paid a 25 per cent Incentive 
increment as of their April 15 pay 
cheques. The increment was for the 
new incertive pay programme which 
the foremen had agreed to, object- 
ing only to the provision that 

receive their first increment 
on May 15, after a one-month 
“measuring” period. 

Yesterday the foremen agreed to 
wait until May. It is believed that 
one major factor in thelr yielding 
was the breaking of the strike on 
Wednesday by the dock workers, 
led by Yehoshua Peretz, who 
appointed ng chiefs from am 
their own Tanks. = 

Work was resumed at full 
at 10.30 am. A total of 36 work 
Benes of 12 men each began load- 
ing and unloading ships, and a 
second shift of 19 giings took over 
in τα evening. 

ere ate still 15 ships waiting 
cutside the preakiwater.” 

Eilat Port 
also back 

to normal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BILAT. — It was “all systems go” 
at the port this morning, as the fore- 
men ceased their 12-day-old work- 
to-rule sanctions. 

The foremen agreed to return to 
normal work, including overtime, 
after the port management, the Hilat 
Labour Council and their own works 
committee agreed to refer the fore- 
Men’s claims for family allowances 
to a labour court in a joint appeal. 

The forernen claim family allow- 
ances similar to those received by 
the Ashdod foremen, who were 
awarded such allowances -seve- 
Tal months ago, retroactive to 
April 1970, Eilat foremen have 
claimed they are equally entitled to 
the allowances. 

The foremen's 2ppeal to the labour 
court is to be formulated by the le- 
gal edviser to the Government, after 
consultation with the claimants, who 

to abide by the court's ruling. 
The backlog of work at the port, 

which led to the imposition of sur- 
charges last week, is expected to 
be cleared up in 10 days, 
to port manager Mr. Ehud Hadar. 

% 
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BRabbanit Sarah Herzog (centre), mother of Ya’acov Herzog, a, his 
widow, Pnina (left), during the faneral yesterday. At Tent is Mrs. 
Haim Herzog, the deceased's sister-in-law. (15 raell) 

HERZOG BURIED 
(Continued from page 1) 

midnight on Wednesday at Hadas- 
seh Hospital in Jerusalem, where 
fe had fought for bts life for over 
three months after having suffered 
brain Gnjury in a fall at this home 
last December. He was 51. He is 
survived by his mother Sarah, ‘his 
wife Paine, two daughters and a 
young son, and his brother Haim. 
The funeral cortege set out from 

the residence of the deceased's 
mother in tthe heart of Jerusalem's 
Rehavia quarter, where ‘he ‘had also 
often worked with his tate father. 
A stream of mourners passed by 
the bier inside the solid Jerusalem 
stone house, as Cabinet Ministers 
and senior officials who hed worked 
closely with Dr. Herzog for many 
years formed a guard of honour. 
Chief Rabbi Isser Yehuda Unter- 

man paid tribute to Dr. Herzog’s 
unique talents as an outstanding 
religious and secular scholar, who 
could πᾶνε risen high up in either 
field. Speaking with a strong 

Court orders 

income taxmen 

back to work 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Jerusalem District Court yes- 

should negotiations being 
tthe workers iz Tel Aviv fail to 

income tax revenue has dropped 
from IL500,000 per day to little 
over 150,000 per day as a result 
of the go-slow strike. 
A treasury spokesman told The 

Jerusalem Post late last aight that 
4 tentative agreement had ‘been 
reached with a delegation of income- 
tax officlals during the evening, amd 
that the proposals would be brought 
before the national committee for 
approval this morning. The back- 
to-work orders, he said, have been 
shelved pending the outcome of the 
national committee's decision. 

NAVEH 
RAMAT HASHARCH (1971) LTD. 

AVIV COMPANY LID. 
BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF 

3% AND 4 ROOMS 
PARTICULAES ; 

26 ποῖον Tuval, Ramat Gan, Tel. 737319 
SALE OFFICE : 

44 BRehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharoa, ΤΟΙ. 774889 

DAFNA 

The Edmond de Rothschild Secondary School 

“Kol Yisrael a (“Alliance”) 

REGISTRATION MOF STUDENTS 
for the 9th, 10th and 11th grades 

1972/73 school year 
starts Tuesday, March 21, 1972. 

* “FOR REGISTRATION: bring 7th grade school certificate, 
record of 2nd εμκηεσξες, parents’ identity card, seker : 
certificate, pass photo. 

* FOR STUDENTS without previous French. studies, 
separate classes and special coaching. 

* SCHOLARSHIPS are offered yearly by the school. 

Schoo! office — ἴδ Ἑ Rekoy Herzl, Haifa 
and 15 noon, Tel, = === 

ee 
ey 

voice, occassionally broken by tears, 
the Chief ‘Rabbi said that Dr. 
Herzog’s untimely death was a loss 
for the entire nation. 

The funeral cortege halted at the 
Prime Mimtster’s Office, where Mirs. °Pposed. 
Meir, visibly moved, said that Dr. 
Berzog’s wisdom and valuable’ ad- 
vice will be missed in ithe future. 
She recalled how he had carved 
out a unique piace for himself at 
.the Cabinet table, where his sober 
judgment and ability to suggest 
acceptable sotutions, helped solve 
many crisis. His deep knowledge of 
both Jewish and world affairs was 
a tremendous asset to all who spe 
worked with him, the Premier vald. 

At the Sanhedria cemetery, the 
widow's father, Rabbi Zalman Sha- 
hor, took leave of the deceased on 
behalf of the family, “His love for 
Grael was stronger than deal 
he said. His brother Haim recited 
Kaddish at te graveside and dur- 
ing the funeral procession. Wreaths 
leid on the grave were sent by 
tie Government, Mr. David Ben- 
Gurion, the Defence Minister, the 
Foreign Minister and bis Ministry's 
staff, the etaff of the Prime Min- 
istér's Office and the members of 
the “Mosad" — the ventral intel- 
ligence institute, 

The mourners also included the 
Police Inspector-General, the Attor- 
ney-General, Supreme Court Justi- 
ces, Gahal leader Menahem Begin, 

scores of rabbis and religious scho- 
Jana. jane, (Obituary — Page 5) 

Social workers 
3 say they can’t 

narrow the gap 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TRL AVIV. — Despite all the talk 
about narrowing the social gap in 
this country, imadequate funding 
makes any progress impossible, an 
emergency conference of social work- 
ers declared here yesterday. They 
claimed that there were already signs 
of regression which threaten this 
country’s domestic peace, 

The conference called for addition- 
al budgets for their departments, 
threatening to call the country’s 2,000 
social workers to demonstrate out- 
side the Knesset on April 15, if by 
that time their demand is not met. 

‘No supermarket 
in Beit Shemesh!’ 
Any move to implement Hista- 

, drut pians for a supermarket in 
Beit Shemesh will be met with a 
shopkeepers’ strike and a sit-down 
at the Local Council offices, accord- 
ing to a letter sent yesterday to the 

chairman of the township's Sars 
Council by the secretary of 
Jeruszlem Merchants A lsations 
My, Avraham Birnbaum. 

Noting press reports thet the 
Local Council ad approved plans 
for the HIstadrit's Ὅσον ἈΡΈΣΕΙ ΒΕΚΟΣ 
chain, Agudat 
for a 500-square-metre factlity to 
open by Pessah, 1973, Mr. Birnbaum 
accused the Council chairman, Mr. 
Amram Luk, of threatening the 

livelihoods of 46 tocal merchants, 
including 28 grocers, and of trying 
to turn them into “social cases.” 

Mr. Birnbaum warned: “You can 
be sure of one thing, There will 
never be a supermarket in Beit 
Shemesh.” 

Blaze put out 
in Haifa’s new 

bus station 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HALFA. — A fire which broke out in 
the as-yet-unused new central bus 
station near Bat Galim here yester- 
day evening was put out by fireman, 

who battled the blaze for nearly three 
hours. The damage was reported #5 

Authorities last night still did not 
know the cause of the fre, which 
‘broke out in an τ adiensioubd fuel 
conduit; but they seemed to rule out 
arson. - 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis Lottery were drawn 

yesterday by tickets No. 257415 and 

No. 423712, Number 080414 won 

150,000 and numbers 052254 and 

709683 won 117,500. Tickets 085080, 

299063,: 360282 and 683087 won 
1L6,250. Tickets ending in J won IL4. 

The following won 1L1,250: 057348 
199216, 477338, 025266, 105963, 

ἡ 461578, 005254, 104787, 421580, 
001107, 067722, 386119, 000236, 
pened, 359215, 789904, 746883, 

at 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

RAMAT GAN. — Bar-Ilan Univer- 
sity Rector ‘Menahem Zvi Kadari, 
whose absence from the country 

ἧς med enraged students into staging 
ἃ sit-down strike in the edministra- 
tion building yesterday, may be 
back in Israel Sunday night, The 
Jerusalem Post learned. His return 
as expected ito enable negotiations 
with the students to be resumed 

Some 100 students marched into 
the building yesterday morning et 
about 7.30 and stayed there for two 
hours. Generally, they stuck ‘to their 
undertaking to stey in the corri- 
dors, and not enter the offices, The 
omly exceptions were a brief in- 
vasion of the Administrator's office 
(he is also abroad), and of the aca- 
demic secretary's office. 

The students have an appoint- 
ment with Education Minister Yigal 
Alon in his Jerusalem office this 
range g cr Ac nine ioe 

imtervene on their behalf 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Commerce and In- 
dustry Minister Haim Bar-Lev yes- 
terday confirmed his middle-of-the- 
road stance on the border issue, in 
addressing a meeting of the Youth 
Division of the Labour Party branch 
here. 
Enumerating three possible solu- 

tions to the Arab-Tsrael conflict, 
‘Mr, Bar-Lev said that the first 
entailed withdrawal back to the 
1949 armistice Wines — which he 

, The second choice, he said, 
lay in living with the present situa- 
tion, which could lest 10, 15, or 
even 20 years, 

Although it could involve the risk 
of renewed fighting, the third alter- 
native — which he preferred — 
wes ἃ compromise agreement. This 
would involve certain concessions, 
the nature of which would hinge on 
the conditions for implementing this 

cial nt, 
Mr. Bar-Lev believed that the 

Egyptians had reached the conclu- 
sion that the Russians would not 
go right to the end in their war 
against Israel, but would be ready 

" to extend Limited military assist- 
ance to Cairo. He went on to say 
that the Russians grasped that 

Meir to be 

Freeman of 
both Nazareths 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH, — Premier Golda Meir 
will be made a Freeman of Nazareth 
and Upper Nazareth, at a joint cere- 
mony next Wednesday. The cere- 
mony will mark 'the 15th anniversary 
of the establishment of Upper Naza- 
reth, and the excellent relations be- 
tween the Arab city 
and tts Jewish twin township. 

Last night, an agreement was ar- 
rived at between the Mayor of Naza- 
reth and the Interior Ministry con- 
cerning Nazareth’s debts. At a meet- 
ing between Mayor Self e-Din Zuabi; 
Mr. Haim Kubersky, Director-Gen- 
eral of the Interior Ministry; and 
My, Shmuel Toledano, the Premier’s 
adviser on Arab affairs, if was ag- 
reed that the Finance and Interior 
Ministries would aid Nazareth in re- 
payment of debts and in meeting 581- 
ary payments, while the City would 
make greater efforts in collections, 
sae would execute efficiency dismis- 

8. 
Mayor Zuabi threetened a month 

ago to resign if the Government did 
Bot come to Nazareth’s aid. After- 

visit by Premier Meir next week. 

National Office: 58a Rekov 

Haifa Region: Moadon Haoleh, 
Netanya Eegion: 

Bs ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

Our offices will be closed to the public due to our National Convention 
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 
ON MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1972 

Wayarkon, 
Tel Aviv Region: Ἴδα. Eehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 285644, 247574 
Jerusalem Region: Moadon Haoleh, 9 ποῖον Alkalsl, Tel. 86932 

9 Kekhov Shmuel Hanatziv, 

Students stage two-hour sit-in 

Bar-Ilan University offices: 
with the Univemsity authorities. 
The University spokesman told 

The Jerusalem Post last. night that 
talks with the students are guing on 
@il the time, but “that no media- 
tion can hurt. The University has 
nothing Mr. Allon’s assist- 
ance in solving the problem.” He 
maintained, however, that the two 
sides heave made great strides. for- 
ward, and the dispute is close to 
solution. The only issue remaining ἡ 
to be settled is the students’ demand 
to abolish B.A. comprehensive exams, 
he noted. 

Students in ‘other 
staged two-hour solidarity strikes 
yesterday. There were no lectures at 
Tel Aviv, Haifa or Beersheba Uni- 
versities from 8 to 10 a.m. 

In Haifa, Technion students are 
demanding that the administration 
take their opinions into consldera- 
thon when promoting academic staff 
members. The students’ views will 
be published in their union's “Best 

Bar-Lev in favour of 

compromise on borders 
limited aid of this kind alone would 
not suffice for the Egypttansif they 
launched an all-out confrontation 

ΕΞ {πε} eye 
ἔ pened during the walla 

y ἕ ἕ ἕξι 
9 R & ἜΔΕΙ. 

7 peers first press inter- 
ce doting uniform (given to 
ur Party weekly “Ot’"), the ΕΞ 5 

ae HE 

sign at Government inaction, and 
that Aluf Weizman threw his rank 
insignia on the table. 
When Mr, Weizman, now Herut 

react yesterday, ali he had to say 
was: “I do not think that now is 
the right time for launching political 
affairs about the waiting period. 1 
think Bar-Lev does not know every- 
thing that took place then. I, too, 
do not know all that is to be known 
about the waiting period. Indeed 
there are few people who know 
everything about what happened at 
‘that time 

Earlier in the day, Mr, Bar- 
Ley, and senior officials of his 
Ministry called on Mr. Mark Mose- 
vics, president of the Manufac- 
turers’ Association, Also present at 
the meeting were the Association's 
deputy president, Mr. Avraham 
Shavit, and its Director-General, Mr. 
Peleg Tamir, 

N.R.P. elections 
set for Nov. 1 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Natfonal Reli- 
gious Party Executive Committee 
yesterday resolved to hold the par- 
ty's internal elections on November 
1. The ast internal polls were ‘held 
in 1968. 

These elections may well resolve 
the question of who will head the 
party’s Knesset election list in 1973. 
Tt is also expected to settle the 
question of leadership succession, 
teft in sbeyance since the death of 
the late Interlor Minister, Moshe 
Haim Shapiro. 

1972 and 

Tel. 56201/2, 5184t 

124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 87140 
Tel 22918 

Φ Living rooms 
Φ Dining rooms 
® Bedrooms 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Ὁ. Pick & R. Toby Ltd. 

pert he of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS . 

1972 COLLECTION BY WELL ENOWN . 

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS. 

For complete information consult our designing service department. 

1 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266880 

Our 

ANNUAL BOOK SALE 

continues 
AT OUR 

‘Allenby Road Shop, 
and. at the new Jerusalem Branch 

9 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka 7 

ast cin ae opportunity 
to buy Βοοὰ books cheaply 

BROWN'SS 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOFS 

% Allenby oad ond 48 Nahint Binyamin, Tel 2riv. 
Jerusalem: 9 Rehov Shiomzion Hamaike. . 

Lecturer” referendum, ̓  results of 
which are now being processed on}! 
the Technion computer. ν᾿ 

Union chairman Ehud Grossman oes 
told The Post that the present crite. ~ 
rion for promotion, based mainly on? 

the number of papers the lecturer 

has published, does mot reflect ‘the 

lecturer's teaching at ability. ᾿ 

" . 

Leftists sweep 
‘ee ; i 4 . Golan 

student elections ss 
eae s 

at Haifa U. 
εὐ Jeruasiem Post Reporter 2 

HAIFA. — The. leftist “'Yesh”. list - 
seored 8. runaway victory in. the 
Haifa University electiong to the 
Students’ Council, which were held; 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The Ust, made-up of new-immi- 

grant, Arab and Kibbutendkc students "ἢ 
known for their leftist leanings, won 
82 of the 40 seats on the Council. . 
The remaining ‘three lists. “Stu- 
dent Reform," “For the Students” 
and ‘Central Block” which are affi- , 
Hated with various political parties | 
— won only elght seats between 
them. Of the 3,550 eligible voters, |. 
only 1,500 students cast ballots, she 

The victors Have, promised to |.. 
agitate for greater student partictpa- 
tion in political affairs, such ag their 
sympathy strike with the Autocar ἡ 
workers some ‘months.. ago. The 
Rakah New Communist members of 
the list Rave already published ἃ 
teaflet undertaking to spearhead a 
fight against school fees. 
Many students yesterday appeared. 

to have been stunned by the Yesh 
victory, end were aiready blaming - 
each other for having beilped the 
aod win through their faflure to 

6, 

Voleani officials 

jwtlook: for Saturday: 
te, with. vise.“ u 

‘eather synopsis: 
tayels ti oS Sad ‘Gaye 

- Roy. Wiking, 

of tie Netial Asst Stop 0! our 
week's yisit_ as ‘guest. 
Ministry... and the ‘Hebrew. 

March 18, 1972 

* RUSSIANS HAVE. 
REASONS TO. TALK] 
WITH ISRAEL 

ISRAELS BORDER INCI- | | 
DENTS. WITH LEBANON 
AND SYRIA 

and many other interesting . 
articles as usual - 

Ce) ours AGENCY LTO, 

REDBOOK |} with your Stlowabes: 
peters the end of March 19% 
Φ Ack for :the Bonus 

which ‘entitle | 
ceive = 

You can’ -aiso ~ bu: 
‘Certificates, - which” a) 
for -a whole Year. 

“One Of The Most 
of idly,” Given Conti 

Meroe: Stories ‘vet Orsi yA, Poo 

: μον: Stunting Climax . . Maseita's ‘Great As A Symbol ‘Of Survival: With Shattering act Relevance For Our Own: Time.". Literary a ee 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 



REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 

aad for rents] only. 

SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES ὁ HOUSES ὁ VILLAS 

ἢ δῦ Βεδον Ben Yehuds ἢ 
Tel. 223758 @ 10-13, 4-6 = 

‘We are looking for an 
EXPEEIENCED AGENT 
in{tlative and technical ability 
28-40, 

with 
aged 

ἢ for Tel Aviv and Southern District. 
Good knowledge of Hebrew, English 
and German {z essential. 

Gnly persons sble ta ΠΩΣ these 
conditions should apply ia eee 

Including curriculum 
to ADLER. & ‘STEEN Te. 

P.O.B. 1535, Haifa. 

FOR QUICK SALE 

τας Shikun Bavli, 2.2 reoms 
fioor, modern _ building, 

0. FANCY JULY 1918. 

GERI GARRUN REAL 
ESTATE ἃ TRUST CO. LTD. 

48 Rehov Arlozorov, Tl Aviv, 
Tei. 234919. 285020. Shabbat 
and after hours ΕΝ 

ask for Mordechai Please 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED 

Bog! ish Gentleman, 
rmanent full Beard” 

_ Blain food, fee 

ov 
Dizengoff, Ion 
or ΓΗ essential. 
P.O.E. Tel 

PARTNER REQUIRED 
with IL300,000 for serious and 

profitable project. 

Call Tel. 055-91101 

WATERBEDS 
1L350.— BED AND LINER 
11.300.— COMPLETE WITH 

WOOD FRAME 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
TEL. 527768, JERUSALEM 

869 p.m. 

EXPERT U.S. INCOME 
TAX CONSULTATION 
DISCEETION ASSURED 
(Engin German, Yiddish) * 

Schachno, 
Public Accountant 

73, Rehov Bayit Vegan, 
Jerusalem, P.O.B. 16112, 

Tel. 528159. 

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA 

Comprehensive correspondence tuition 

im interior design or subjects can be 
bought for self study. Write Dept. 

Rhodec, London, W.C.1. 

Real Estate for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel 
Aviv, under construction and 
according to plan. 

Ὁ Rehov tbo Gvirol, 
Tel. 268063, Tel Aviv. 

A A A ΘΗΝ ΑΙ ἈΙΠῸΡ ΘΈΑ ΘΟΕ. 

TO LET 
- 

Best location, Hadar Hacarmel, Haifa, 
Only for office use, specially suited 
for physician or lawyer. 

Available immediately. 

Keys at KOHN Agency, 5 Eohov 
Nordan, Tel. 662763, Haifa, 

WANTED 

FOR FLOWER SHOP 

on Mt, CARMEL 

Experienced Saleswoman 

Tel. 04-86030. 

service plus REAL SAVINGS on your 

« Automobila 4 Home « Accident 

4 Marine « Life 

INSURANCE 

then talk to eomeone who 

Speaks Your Language.. 

ΕΣ τ 
FOR SALE 

75 DUNAMS 
at 1L387,000 per donam 

Brak, 

5 Artororov St. 
Weryat One. 

Tet (03) 750205 

Border Bnei Petah Tikva 
and Givat Shmuel. Building rights 
approved. (Offer valid until Sun- 
day, March 19, 1972.) 

ANGLO-SAXO) 
REAL ESTATE AGENOY 

9 Rehkov Krinizsi, Ramat Gan 
Tel, 729279 

WANTED 

SERIOUS INVESTORS . 
for a new Israeli colour film. 

For information please apply to: 

Mr. Vardi, Tel. 448897, Tel Aviv. 

Piano Recital 

Yahli 
Wagman 
PROGRAMME: 

Mozart, Schumann, 

Seriabin, Kaminski, 

Stravinsky 

JERUSALEM Y¥.NLC.A. 
Tuesday, March 14, 8.30 p-m. 

CITY EXPRESS LTD. ὁ 
48 Behoy Lillenblum, corner Alien! 

TEL 

ATTENTION NEWLY ARRIVED 

18 Rehov Basheron, Ta Aviv {bus 
ao 42-44 from central ma atten 

everything needed to ἐ ἀξ ες your 
home. 

Offices open from 8.39 a.m. to & p.m. 

8. 300 METRES OF FLOOR SPACE 

St. Louis and have 

AVIV 

Directer, School of 
Bar Han University, 

Or 62-7R2008. 
MPORARY RESIDENTS 

LK. A. 
oe San en ey 

5 Star Hotel in Jerusalem 

REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL 
FOR SECURITY SERVICES, 
who have completed military service. 

Work is in shifts. 

For further details, please apply to 

"P.O.B. 2494, or Tel. 67141, Jerusalem. 

νιλινυνιννυνννιννινννννννννννιννυνυνννινννννννννιννιννννννννινινννινιννννυνννιννννιν 

LARGE HOTEL IN JERUSALEM 

REQUIRES 

CASHIERS 
with experience in work with ‘NCR/42 machines 

for shift work at reception desk. 

Please write, including previous experience, to 

P.O.B. 2494, Jerusalem. 

A serious company needs 

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 
SALES PERSONNEL for day and night work at Lod alrport 

SALES PERSONNEL for shift work in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv 

SECRETARIES with fast English and Hebrew typing and 
knowledge of bookkeeping. 

Apply in handwriting only to Israel Communications, 82 Rehov 

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

If you are between 22 and 35 YEARS OLD ; 

If you are interested in a career in the tourist industry 

Lf you have at: least high, scheol education and knowledge | 

of English 

You may apply for a job with one of the 

largest Travel and Tourist Agencies in 

Israel for work in Jerusalem. 

Write to: P.O.B, 1329, Jerusalem, and state: 

Name and age, army service and rank, languages 

spoken, school education, full home address. 

T€ you qualify you will be granted an interview. 

I: you're Interested in omctors, relebie Prete ene 

LIMITED QUANTITY OFFER FOR 
7 DAYS ONLY! 

TELEFUNKEN - TV 
1972 ELECTRONIC MODELS 

Fully Transistorized 

230/26 — $152.50 
210 ᾿ — $162.50 

LT.C. — THE ISRAEL TAX FREE CENTRE Lid. 

Tel Aviv, 3 Ahuzat Bayit, Tel. 55253 

Exclusive to Geri-Garrun 
. FOR RENT, 

centre of town for immediate oceupany. 

in town. All for sale per square metre. 

Ask for Dave Zwebner, Geri-Garran Real Estate & Trust Co. 
Ltd, Migdal Rassco, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 222509-224428, 

REQUIRED 

good 

Commercial Artists 
chalf- or fulltime) 

AMIR PUBLISHING CO. LTD 

13 Behov Lilienblum, TEL AVIV, Tel. 57824 

CARL SOLOMON 

I have just returned from 

in town. Immediate occupancy, suitable for Ῥτοζεβα!οπαῖο. 

2. FOR SALE BLOCK OF 24 OFFICES, 

an extremely important mes- 
sage for you from your family. 

Please contact immediately 
DE. YEHESKEL HARTMAN, 

Social ~ Work . 
Ramat Gan. 

Tel. 08-752103 Extension 53. 

PROOFREADER/EDITOR 

with 9 years’ scientific, 
technical, general publishing 
experience seeks free-lance 

work. Tel 415826, Tel Aviv 

νννιλλλλιινννινιιννινιιλννινιλιννννννλινινιινινιιννννινννννννινιιννινιυνινιννινννιλι, 

SOLEL BONE, Netanya: 
builds and offers for sale 

luxury, tally equipped flats in. Netanya and Hod “Hasharon. 

Particulars at the office, 51 Rebov Herzl, Netanya, 
Tel. 0538-29958; 0585. 3898. ὁ 

FAMOUS TOURS Eee 
25 days to SPAIN-PORTUGAL * May 2-27, 1972 

14 days to GREECE-CRETE-EHODES * May 12-25, 1972 

Particulars and prospectuses at your travel agent or at 

ORIENT LLOYD LTD. 56 Allenby Rd, Tel Aviv, Tel. 66281/2 fF 

26 Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan, Tel. 738183 

* New Immigrants. temporary residents and tourists enjoy tax ex- 

emptions un these sperial group fares, 

NETANYA - FOR SALE 
4-ROOM SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED PENTHOUSE, 

220 sq.m. roof flat, &th floor, sea and garden view, at 
60 Rehov Shmuel Hanatziv 

8-4-ROOM FLATS, 

exclusive construction, 
36 Rehov Jabotinsky 

MILETZKY SYMCHA LTD. 

10 Rehov Shmuel Hanatziv, Tel. 053-22919 

top finishing, modern style, at 

SHIPPING FIRM REQUIRES 

YOUNG MAN 
with at least 5 to 6 years’ experience 

in general business, experience in shipping an asset. 

Thorough knowledge of English and Hebrew 2 condition. 

Interesting prospects for the right man. 

Curriculum vitae and references should be addressed to 

No. 64261, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa, and will be dealt with discreetly. 

THE REBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces a vacancy for a 

First-class English typist-stenographer 
for a full-time position In the Faculty οἵ. Medicine at the 
Hin Karem campus. 
Qualifications: English mother tongue; some knowledge of 
Hebrew desirable. 
Grading: Yud-Yud Aleph on the unified grading scale. 

.. Ror appotntment,-_please -call . (until “March 20, 1972) 

Tel. $8441, Ext, 025, Jerusalem, quoting Tender No. 69/72. 

HADASSAH SICK FUND 

REQUIRES ENGINEERS 
for maintenance, planning and development work, 

in the following fields: 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER (72/13) 5 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (heat and power) (72/14) 

Candidates lacking experience may work under professional guidance. 

Apply, with curriculum vitae, to the Personnel Department, 

Hadassah, Ein Karem, P.O.B. 499, Jerusalem. 

INSTITUTION LOOKING FOR 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Kindly apply in person to Administration Department _ 

Tel $5222 P.O.B. 588, Jerusalem. 

WORLD UNION of JEWISH STUDENTS 

needs 

FULL TIME SECRETARY GENERAL 
for regional office to be opened in Buenos Aires 

Mother tongue Spanish, good Hebrew and Engilsh indispensable. Job will 
Invelve organizing officer, fund raising, coordinating seminars, publishing 
bulletins, some travelling. Experience in student work preferable, valary 

safficient for bachelor. 

Sead curriculum vitae to: WUSS, 47 Grays Inn Rd, London W.C.I, England 

WE OFFER A PERMANENT POSITION IN HAIFA 

TO A FIRST CLASS 

GERMAN-ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
experienced in correspondence, able to do full-time work, 

also from tape-recorder, at high level of proficiency 

Please write in detail with curriculum vitae to 

No. 1002, P.O.B. 4810/31040, Haifa. 

A BRILLIANT LIVE-WIRE 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
REQUIRED 

for JERUSALEM PUBLISHING COMPANY —-- 
Tel, 02-281131-2-8 

If you are a woman you're invited to 

WOMEN’S DAY 
ROSH HODESH BRUNCH 
sponsored by DYTI Women’s Division 

Nisan 1, 5732 March 16, 1972 
10.00 a.m, pete 

Take bus to Mt. Zion. 

. for ifs Haifa aiid Tel Avi! branches: 

For particulars please. write wr. 
- No. 193,-P.0.B, 4358, Halts. νὰν 

Τοῦ Airport, ‘Tel. 971456; 
home, ‘Tel. 750501. ΄. 

es YOUNG CONSTRUCTION COMPANY | : 
REQUIRES " 

~ EXPERIENCED SECRETARY : 
American with fiuent.Hebrew. . 

“ Wive-day ‘week. 

Contact Sharon 8.00 .m—6.00 pan. 

Tel 08-252588 - 2ὅδιι4. 

URGENTLY "NEEDED | ; 

Anglo Saxons with previous experience. 
in all areas of steel building... ᾿ 

τ Νὸ 'ὍξΘ. requirement .- © ~ 

Bellaire Products’ ial : 
_ Nel. 252583 — 288114, Tel aviv. 

Snnday——Thareday, a = pm 

OPPORTUNITY. 
For delivery, key money, for’ family reasons,” 

WELL-KNOWN. RESTAURANT WITH BAR . 
In centre of Tel Aviv. set, 

The bar is also suitable’ for a club. _ 

_ Area: 65° sqm, + 65 sg.m.- . 

“TRAVEL & TOURIST AGENCY. 
PREPARED TO:INCREASE VOLUME & ACTIVITY. | 

shrough P.O.B. 688, Tel Aviv, 14s, 

memes renee δ shelter in this famous oes 
ae et donate ᾳ generous Passover gift. @ 

" iE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM, ᾿ 
The School for Overseas Studen' 

’ presents a symposium on. weet 

“THE ISRAELI AND HIS JEWISH ID 
FOR RABBIS ON SABBATICAL LEAVE - 

ὶ to be held on . ἑῷ 

Wednesday, March Ἵδ, 1972, from 10 am. until A ‘Pam, 
in the Faculty Club {Belgium House), 

Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem 

All sessions will be conducted in English 

For reservations call: Tel. canes ΩΝ 

SPRINGTOUR | 1972 : 
40 DAYS, MAY 11 — JUNE 1 

Austria, Switzerland, Italy 

We Domain er aicare ΠΤ ταν 
poprticg dpe 1 a Sunday, March 12, 1972 τ 

Loeb, ΕΥΝ Rehov Vititn, Abnza; Haifa. 
Tel. 248986, the following days after appointment onl 
Flight — Bas trips — Hotels — Fall-hoard ineloded 

HADASSIM CAMP. 
Camp leader, Walter Frankl ἢ oh! 

: ACCORDION: PLAYING cau 
3 tor the camp season, July, 6--August 15, 1972. 
3 First-class musicians with camp 
Ζ = (knowledge ὁ Ὁ English or French 
SP send applications with full details t 
3Mr. W. Franti, P.O.B; 1083, Jerusalem. 



Aled 
- COUTURE 

soe 
speciality τ 

Prof. Nahmann <Avigad is to lecture 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Rockefeller Museum, in English. on 
“Excavations in the Jewish Quar- 
ter, Jerusalem” under the auspices 
of the Hebrew Union College and Al- 
bright Institute of Archaeology. 

Fashiogable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, ΤΏ Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615920. Oper all 
day. Highly exclusive models. 

(Adzt.} 

Social and Personal | 

{PAGE TWO 

in Renault 

PARIS. — Police at dawn yester- 
day broie into the studio apartment 
where Renauit official Robert Nog- 
rette was held at gun-polnt for 48 
hours, after he was kidnapped by 
a Maoist “commando squad.” Mr. 
Nogrette was released Friday. 

The fiat, in a modern, elegant 
block, was just over a mile from 
the spot where 63-year-old Mr. No- 
gratte was seized while on his way 
to work last Wednesday. It was 
just within the 16th Arrondissement 
— traditionally associated witn the 
well-off bourgeoisie whom the left- 
ists profess to hate. 

The flat was deserted when po- 
lice broke in, but informed sources 

I.R.A. proclaims truce 
but soldiers shot up 

BELFAST (AP). — A three-day 
week-erd truce announced by the 
Nationalist Provisional Wing of the 
Trish Republican Army (LR.A.), was 
only ‘an hour old when a Claymore 
mine erupted early yesterday, as 
soldiers travelled down a road near 
Newry on the border with ‘the 
Intsh Republic. 

Military ‘headquarters said the 
troops came under a volley of gun- 
fire as they got out of their ve- 
hicles, but there were no casualties. 
The raiders Hed into the darkness 
of the surrounding countryside. 
Asked if the army regarded this 

as @ breach of the truce, a spokes- 
mran said: “We don’t recognize in 
the first place that there is a 
truce." 

‘There was ro official reaction in 
the British Capital. It was made 
katown that the government would 
mot “deal with murderers” or “dig- 
tify” the ΤΑ. with a reply. 

But Trishmen broadiy in sym- 
pathy with the LR.A.'s battle to 
unite Ireland expressed hope the 
cease-fire would prod tthe British 
Government to unveil political ini- 
tiatives for an end tto ‘the vio- 
lence. The si je has claimed 263 
Mves since August 1969, when Bri- 
tish troops were dispatched to the 
province. 

IRA GESTURE 
In a statement telephoned ito the 

British National News Agency in 
London, the Provisionals said the 
cease-fire wag 2 gesture of sincerity 
toward a lasting peace, for which 
the following conditions would be 
necessary: 
@ Immediate withdrawal of the 

ae x 

A Dublin District Court yesterday 
ὁ evidence had heen offered against Cathal Goulding (centre), 

; Michael Kyan (left), manager of the United Irishmen, the IRA’s 
prosecution told the court that πὶ 
of being chief of staff of the I. 

15,000 British troops to their 
barracks, coupled with a statement 
of intent cn a date for their eva- 
euation from Northern Ireland and 
en acknowledgment of Irishmen's 
night to determine their future with- 
out British “interference.” 
e@ Abolition of the Protestent- 

dominated provincial parliament. 
@ Total amnesty for all “poli- 

tical prisoners,” tried end un- 
éried, in England and Ireland, and 
for ‘those on wanted lists. 

The Provisional is the more power- 
ful of two IR.A. wings operating 
im Northern Ireland. Its formal 
strength ‘has been estimated at 
2,000, but when pressed, it could 
call on virtuaHy every Catholic 

who can togs a brick. 
The official wing ts ‘the older. 

Marxist-orientated, it ts working to- 
ward an all-Ireland Socialist far- 
mers’ republic. Tt said Friday it 
would mot observe the truce. 

The fiery Northern Ireland repre- 
sentative inthe British Parliament, 
Bernadette Deviin, has been ban- 
ned from entering France, govern- 
ment officials confirmed in Paris Firi- 
day, Miss Devlin had been invited 
to attend a meeting on the Irish 
resistance movement in Bordeaux, 
March 14. The French authorities 
seid that she bad been banned from 
French terrfttory as of last May 
12 — but gave no specific reason. 

Sources said the decision was 
made on ‘the basis of “statements 
Ukely to disturb public order” she 
made November 11, 1970, at a 
meeting spomsored by the Secours 
Rouge (Red Aid) du Paris. They 
did uot elaborate. 

-_— = 

released three allegedly high~ 

after victim’s release 

kidnapping 

sald detectives found the weapons 
used by the three or four young 
members of the new popular resis- 
tance group — one of them a girl 
— which claimed credit for the 
kidnapping. ᾿ 

On Friday morning Mr. Nogrette 
walked into a laundry in the Left 
Bank student quarter and asked to 
use the telephone while thousands 
of pollee were scouring Paris for 
him and his kidnappers. 
He first telephoned his home but 

ould get no reply. So he called po- 
lice who rushed him off to detective 
headquarters for questioning. 

[The rapid discovery of the flat 
follows the minute description of 
it given by Mr. Nogrette to police 
efter his releese. During his deten- _ 

tion, he saw a big advertising poster Renault official 

outside the window and heard noises was rennited with 
from a nearby construction site. 

found the people involved in the 
Kidmwapping, although several dozen 
leftists have been questioned. Mr. 
Nogrette looked through 3.000 photos 
of known leftists shown him by 
police durimg hig seven-hour talk 
with them Friday. But ne was un- 
able to identify the kidnappers as 
they were always hooded in his pre- 
sence. 

He told reporters yesterday that 
he was hit, gagged, chained hand Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

and foot and put in a trunk after|PARIS. — French Socialist Party 
his abduction on Wednesday nrora- | Officials are trying to play down the 

Hs edie bal “I Hyed 48 hours with a pistol | S74! ΠΕΣ, 
practically on my stomach.” Des-| First Secretary Pg eager 
plte the ever-present pistol, he said muse, ‘hate only a rhage td - 
he had not been badly treated after | tis repeoming visit ree 
the first half hour and added that |, Mr. Mitterrand is due bers 
his captors had discussed politics | !e™ on Tuesday on 8 four-day 
with him. eecompaniee. by tre τὲ fis) partys 

A personnel executive at Renault, rer Georges Fillicud, and Tacaues 

Mr. Nogrette was. kidnapped in rée-/mnock, a member of the executive 
taliation for the death of a 23-year- | .ommittee. 

old ex-Renault employee, who was/" wr, Mitterrand caused surprise at 

Mitterrand 

attacks Israel 
on eve of visit 

By JACK MAUBICE 

shot dead by a security guard dur- press conference on Thursday 

Ing a demonstration at the Renault ΩΝ he said: "when Wee hear thet 

plant two weeks ago. the Palestinians have lost their 
(AP, UPI, Reuter) | homes, their land amd the hope of 

Seo ee ‘Yving in a country of their own, we 

32 Bahai members Socialists are on the side of those 
. Palestinians, It is natural for us to 

arrested in Egypt defend oppressed people.” 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egyptian police The Socialist leader ranked the 
have arrested 32 people in the Delta Palestinians with Soviet Jewry, 
town of Tanta, accusing them of be- Spanish opponents of the Franco 
ing members of the Bahai religious regime and U.S. Communist rebel 

group, which was officially banned Angela Davis, as people whom Social- 

in Egypt last year. ists were morally bound to support. 
The public prosecutor ordered the He said, “Liberty is not something 

group to be remanded indefinitely. which can be discussed or divided.” 

The Bahai movement originated in Israel officials here do not appear 

fran, and ‘has its world headquarters to have been very imoressed by em- 

in Haifa. barrassed Socialist explanations that 
Mr. Mitterrand had been quoted out 
of context, For the context of his 
Temarks gives added belief to his 
expression of support for the Pa- 
lestinians. ἡ 

Israel tells. U.N. 

ΒΝ 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — Is- 
rael Ambassador Jacob Dorcn charg- 

4 ed before the U.N. Humar Rights 
; Commission on Friday that the whole 

. of the 4,000-strong Jewish community 
, in Syria have become “priscners of 

the State.” . 
Mr. Doron said since the pight of 

Jews in Syria was debated by the 
commission in Geneva in February 
last year, their situation nad De- 

ranking officials of the DRA when the come even more grave. 
“A small community of about 4,000 

people is being discriminated igainst 
mouthpiece; and Sean Garland. The prosecution asked that the charges against the three-be dropped... in the most drastic end crue. man- 

Cars burst into 
flames after 

driving through gas 
LOWELL, Massachussets (AP), — 
A youth died of burns and 11 others 
were injured on Friday when their 

cars burst into flames after ap- 
parently passing over gas from a 
ruptured 500-galion propane tank on 
the Lowell Technical Institute cam- 
pus. 

‘Authorities said Thomas Bragdon, 
17, of Dracut, died at Massachusetts 
General Hospital of second and 
third degree burns over more than 
90 per cent of his body. 

[ DIAMONDS and JEWELS |i 
i Directly from manufactorer I 

if = “TiV’ IS THE PLACE ff 
; YOU CAN TRUST 

Recommended by the. 

_ Ministry of Tourism 

NETANYA — 13, Lilienblum 9} 
Street, Tel. 053— 22145 ἢ 

TEL ΑΚ ν.----Α1, Ben Yebuda ἢ 
Street, Tel. 225273 A 

TEL AVIV--RAMAT GAN: 
Diamond Exchange Building, 
Room No. 708, Tel. 259213 "ἢ 

JERUSALEM — 10, King 
George Street, Tel. 26116 "ἢ 

U.S. producer sentenced 

for threat 
LOS ANGELES. — Am American 
film and television producer has 
peen sentenced to 30 yeats in pri- 
son for making faise bomb threats 
to four U.S. airlines and for shoot- 
ing at FBI agents. 

Robert Dellinger, 42, was sen- 
tenced in the U.S, District Court Fri- 
day for demanding $200,000 each 
from United, American, Delta and 
Trang World Adriines fast January 
7, for information concerning bombs 
that the said were aboard airimers. 
DeHinger’s sentence is subject to 
Teview after a 90-day 
examination, ‘court 

The government charged that Del- 
προς opened fire at a rendezvous 
with FBI agents, who posed oa air- 
tines’ employees delivering the ran- 

jury that he was forced to call the 
alrhnes by unidentified persons who 

old son He sail these persoms 
wanted to raise an airlines bomb 
scare to divert attemtion from a 
large warcotics delivery. 

San Francisco police yesterday 
emrested a 21-year-old man for at- 
tempted extortion after he allegedly 
told a telephone operator, “give 
me $50,000 or ΤῊ} blow up another 
plane.” 

Officials at U.S. airports yester- 
day faced a vest security problem 
as they sought to apply President 

psychtatric 
ds said. 

_ πρὶ Avie-Jaffa Municipality 
Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 

Z.0.A. HOUSE 

Cabbala and Agada 

Jewish Mysticism and Legend 

Since maximum registration has been reached for our 

first seminar, we are pleased to announce a second 

seminar in CABBALA AND AGADA for beginners and 

advanced students 
‘Today, March 12, i972, 5.45-7.45 p.m. 

at the Z.0.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 

The courses are conducted (in English) by: 

Dr. Ῥ, 5, GRUBERGER 
Dr & Ζ. KAHANA 

Registration at 2.0.4. House: 

Sunday 
Thursday 

— 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

— 4.00 p.m. to. 7.00 p.m. 

ner for no other reason but thit they 
are Jews," he said. 

“They are confined to ghetoes in 
Damascus, Aleppo and Kamisti, and 
are not allowed to go to an; point 

. e located further than four kilcnetres 
t airlines from the centres of those tovns." 
Ὁ Mr, Doron 5δϊᾶ Jewish shops were 
Ν marked, and Syrian civil servants 

Nixon's orders for tougher checks and members of the armed forces 
on passengers and baggage to coun- were not allowed to buy from them. 

ter the bomb-terror tactics of ex- Jews were not allowed. to =} or 
toritionists. mortgage their immovable prcperty, 

BANSOM DEMANDS erty was taken over by the Z4ver>- 
The checks were tto have been ment. -" 

fntroduced iby mid-summer, but this Jews in Syria could not engige in 

week's ransom denrands ageimst foreign trade or obtain bank θαι, 
Trans World Airlmes and a bomb Jewish schools had been placed under 
blast that damaged a TWA airliner Moslem supervisors, and Jews were 
prompted the White House to order refused passports or other trav:l do- 
‘mmediate action. cuments. 
More than 90 airline industry of- 

in Washington to discuss ways to 
prevent any attempt to repeat ‘the 
$2m. extortion bid against TWA. 
Among the actions planned are 

members of the Syrian security and 
military intelligence services, the 
Ministry of Justice, the Finance Min- 
istry and the Council of Palestnian 
Re Ν fugees. 

‘Regulations passed by the -om- 
“designed ta humiiate 
thelr defenceless vic- 

if a Jew managed to esca 
170 million airline passengers @ the border. Seekers of mie fanily 
year to check, aviatton and his friends were “arrested and 
admit the logistical problems alome sybjected to torture” to discover the 
are enormous. method of escape. 
A Japanese domestic aimliner car- Aj! these facts were denied bythe 

vying 164 passengers made an Syrian Government, but Syria :till 

emergency landing yesterday after refused to allow Jews to leave the 
a telephoned bomb threat was re- co) 
celved by Japan Airlines. The DC-& 
landed at Nagoya, western Japan, 
but searchers found no bomb. 

In London security measures in- 
creased to prevent skyjacks yes- 
terday delayed the return of ΤΙΝ. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to 
‘New York from South West Africa. 

{AP, UPI, Reuter) 

untry. 
On January 26 this year, an iner- 

He will be laid to res on 

Turkey seizes 
108 kilos of 

morphine base 
ISTANBUL. — Turkish narcotics 
officers announced on Friday the 

seizure here οὗ, 105 kilos of mor- 
phive base, valued at the equivalent 
of I1130m. on the legal US. 
market. one 

The narcotics bureau said the sei- 
zure wags made by officers who be- 
gan investigations here after the 
arrest of ἃ Turkish senator in 

France last week-end and the sei- 

zure with him be aege 146 ἘΠῸΞ 

£ smuggled morphine base. 

7 Pe (Reuter, AP) 

Police find hide-out: 

‘| Minister under Lon Nol, a move 

᾿ 4,000\Syrian Jews 
SBpisoners of state’ 

With deep sorrow I announe the death of my beloved husband 

Siegfrid (Seelig) Menkes 

The funeral procession: will :ave Sanhedria Funeral Parlour at 
12.00 noon for the Har Hamouhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. ; 

ON THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF 

aes τε τς. Ἐπ Mame mee 

: Lon Nol s 

PENOM PENH. — The Cambodian just 24 hours: after his’ return in 
Government collapsed into complete improved health from a seaside rest, 
political chaos yesterday folowing caught the nation's political. ieaders 
Marshal Lon Nol’s surprise. pro- off guard. ΟΝ 

clamation that he is assuming full Until Friday,.they had been ex-- 
government powers as the nation's pecting him to wait another week Arab federation new chief of state. . - before seeking the presidency, which’ : 

Qne-time General Sirk Matak ‘the new constitution would have in ‘Summit today 
“was prociaimed’ the new Prime troduced. ᾿ πα ἐκ οτε tra 

Many of them had Uned up be- .. The leaders Ὃ συμ. 
hind In Tam, who, at the Marshals" 5 soya “wity "today: ad ὅπ, 
own request, formed a broad δὺτι- anecting in Cairo to map ont δ. 
sensus ἴα support of plans. to bring widate Wast strategies within δ 
in a new regime. on a provisionél tripartite: federation, ©... 
basis until general elections. could the jeadere are first. : 
be held in the war-torn countryside. attend ‘the imaugural coped 

But the Marshal's speech ruled out newly formed’ federal -paritemun) 
any hope of elections in the nest δῷ members representing tha-i » 

future ΟΣ. ne Fen of” Kab federated. countries. In thig a 
. 5 mber 1 al Assembly ‘EXgypt's “Anwar: Sadat... 
a ae Landed the government dismissed five eer os and Libya's bay 
το ο θεω τὸ -amien in ers effect. Months ago when it was transformed .Gaddad: will be sworn in 
since Lon Nol anaounced Friday ne 2222 ἃ constitational convention with pers of the | federal yp 
was scrappin; Ἢ the abou! t-to-be-adopt- °° legislative ‘authority. ΞΟ ΟΠ} ‘gounell’ which is: headed 
ed new constitution. "Lon Nol said the Assembly draft- Egyptian President. .:°_ 

Yesterday ie closed the Consti ing Committee had ‘one their best  ‘Assad..and . Gaddafi’ ari 
tuent Asserably. Milita ee to draft important articles In ¢on- Cairo last night forthe guy 

νὴ vl ty poilce Gur- formity with the principles of de- Sadat ‘will then deliver. 
om a ga rg gfe dur- ‘oeracy in many countries in the speech. ‘The - Egyptian - 
denutiag freer ‘tha as aWway- world.” But, he said, “when the gov- returned to Cairo on Friday 

Members expressed’ bitte emment submitted the draft consti- three-day: visit to Saudi “Arg 
pointment ἔπε te ae svi i's de. tution to the Constituent Assémbly Kuwelt- where -be- ‘held. tall 
vision. Ela had previous been Fitna for study and epproval, this-orga- King Feisa]l and Prince-§ 
Τ᾿ βοροθτα P 7 © nization changed many” important Salem.--es-Sabeh on wha 

- articles that would be against out described as. pooling Arab. 
CHIEF RESIGNS general principles.” (AP, Reuter) for the confrontation with 

Head of state Cheng Heng Friday 
night resigned and handed over the 
highest office of the nation to the 
58-year-old partly crippled Marshal, 
who is now ruling by decree with- 
out democratic institutions and with 
only vestiges of a constitution, 

Three hours after Chen Heng's 
shock resignation, the Marshal him- 
self went on radio to announce his 
first decree — to close the Consti- 
tuent Assembly, 

The Marshal's sudden take-over, 

certaia to bring protests from uni- 
versity students who have been de- 
manding Matak's ouster for the last 
week. me 

At a hestily celled news confe- 
rence yesterday morning, Minister 
οὗ Information Long Boret sald Ma-_ 
tak “automatically” ascended to the 
post of Prime Minister by virtue of 
his position eas Prime Min- 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter” . The new offshoot -zourded ἀρ" 
The ‘radical Popular Front for ἕξ planned-to-operate da harino§: 

the Liberation of Palestine led by with.the Fatah against Dr. 
Dr. George Hiabash officially. split bash: It claimed to have the 
on Friday when a group of ite port of the P.F.L.P.'3: “milite 
leaders established a new orga- sector im southern Lebanon,” 
nization. The dissidents said thelr well as the leadership in-the- 
movement wil bear the ‘name. per Galilee, the Golan, and 
“The Popular Revolutionary Front versal P.F.L.P. branches: in: 
for the Liberation of Palestine” countries. τ : . 
and will be “left wing”. They la- e dissident leadership, wig 
bellied Habash's Maoist group ay members were not identified; 
“right-wing.”’. ᾿ it was elected [ast month 

The new movement will be the P.F.L.P. ‘conference ‘in: which. 
third major offshoot of the Habash’s group was defeated: 
PFLP. after the Popular De- 17 to seven votes. ‘When Dr, 
mocratie Front for.the Liberation bash fafied to abide by the rug 
corr Earestine and the P.LP.-The of the vote, it decided to ὲ 

6. τ ΠΊ; its own organization, “organ. 
In a statement issued in Beirut, tlonally and ideologically indepa- 

the breakaways said they were op- dent” of the P-F-LP., it eatd.- 
posed to’Dr. Habash’s use of vio- ‘The breakaway. : 
lence abroad including the hijack- 
ing of airliners. They reasserted 
that the P.7.L-P. was responsible 
for the recent hijacking of a 
Gufthansa jumbo jet to Aden. 

Plot to poison 
Chicago water. 

CHICAGO (AP). — Two youngmen 
pleaded innocent Friday to charges 
of conspiracy to commit murder in 
connection with what authorities 
called a plot to poison Chicago's 
water supply. 

The alleged plot was never carried 
out, and city officials have said it 
was a ridiculous scheme that would 
have had no chance of success. 

Steven Pera, 18, and Allan Scihwen- 
der, 19, were indicted by a grand 
jury last week. They were accused 
of growing dangerous biological cul- 
tures to disperse in the water sup- 
plies of Chicago and other Mlinois 
cities. The indictment charged the 
two plotted to build a master race 
by forming a group end immunizing 
members against the deadly cul- 
tures. 

commission 

Habash has been ‘re-elected by-t.. 
third conference as. the mo, 
ments boss. ὦ ΠΝ 

power for herself and her 
throughout the nation. 
The picked 4 Minister's 

party picked up ahnost 85 ok 
of thé first’. substantial results)'an- SAL ἡ οὐ terest On Be 

. Rounced trosa week-long elections for’ wre! eee indian cae 
16 state legislatures“and two ‘aun 5, ape ‘are en 
cipal councils. ; Zorond. ty Open: are when 

ng 4 2 bres ph: The 1° national conference, chaired by Algin 
Poner, president of the French Se~ 
nate, and comprising delegates from 
the U.S. and 14 Buropean and Latin 
American countries, had protested 3 3 

against the treatment of Jews in by winning 48 of the first 50 scStS ρρρρρρῃρπμπινσνοπιαπηπονααπομνσον. >. 
Syria amd appealed to its president declared for the 287-member.Andhra το votes eee 
to let them leave the country. Preadesh Assembly; 33 of 38 in the in uine other etates and twc 

“Unfortunately, all appeals to the 168-member Gujarat Assembly; 106 Titories administered from. 
Syrian Government to let their Jew- of 126 in the 270-member Maharash-. Delhi 2 2 
ish prisoners go were so far in vain. tra Assembly; and 47 of 61 in the _ The main electoral battle io 
I therefore piace their tragedy be~ 216-member Mysore Assembly. ts - 
fore you,” Mr. Doron said. At leagt three persons were kdlied party and 

Mr. Doron also charged that Soviet in election violence, and ἃ curfew party, the 
Jewish emigration to Israel had re- wags imposed on part of Calcutta ical 

85 tthe turbulert state of West is one of 

mass breakout attempt, 
Government has announced fh- 

cently deen blocked by new Soviet 
restrictions. Be went to the rs 

“The more the Jews are persecut~ the an final day of ene, ὙΘΠΕΙΟΑΥ, 
ed for wanting to leave, the louder ‘Yesterday's incidents in Calcutta which ctaim 
they are denounced,” he said. “And brought the election death toll to im Ithe. 
the stronger the propaganda against 27, of whom 13 have died in Weat year. ete ant 
them, the more they want to leave." Bengal Am official report said one- * 

‘He called on the Soviet Govern- wes k&led in East Calcutta when 
ment to: police fired on a group of men who 

e Put a stop to “anti-Jewish pro- attacked them with homemade 
paganda and persecution of Jewish bombs and guns, and two were killed 
citizens,"’ and to release Jewish pri- ] 
soners whose only crime was their d . 
desire to go to Israel. In past incklenis in northern Cal- 

© Permit Soviet Jews who wished 
to do so to study Jewish history, cul. gress 
ture and literature, and the Hebrew 
and Yiddish languages. 

e@ Allow all Jews who wished to 
act on their basic human right to 
leave their country to do so and to 
rejoin their families and their people 
in Israel. Ὁ 

Φ Permit all who leave, or who 
applied to leave, to do so with dig- 
nity rather than in the prevailing 
atmosphere of hostility and harass. 
ment. 

Nikolai Tarassov of the Soviet 
Union said the Israeli statement was 
an unprecedented intervention in the 
affairs of his Government. 

TE any anti-Jewish propaganda 
had appeared in the Soviet Union, 
the perpetrators would have been 
punished under the provisions of 
Soviet law, he declared. 

Israel, he said, would like the 
commission to confuse anti-Semitism 
with anti-Zionism, which were quite 
different, so as to provide protection 
to those who practised racism against 
its own citizens coming from coun- 
tries in the Middle East, 

‘Russian carrier: ν᾿ 
sent'to help sub ἡ 

around the submarine, ° about 
miles -east-northead... 

Sara Spindell. » 
on Friday. March 10, 1972 

Israel Grossman 
Amelia Feder . : 
Esther Wachtel ὁ. 
and Rose Fisch (Beit Hakerem, 

τον On the SHLOSHIM after the death of my beloved 
husband and our dear uncle “se 

ISRAEL KOHN: + 
Sunday, March 12, 1972. 

Alisa Menkes (née Pollak) 

᾿ς Jn tribute to the memory of ©. 

α΄ memorial: nieeting: Will tak: place -on ‘the SHLOSEIM. of Bil deeth, today, Sunday, March ἴδ, 197% δ το γος eee. 
Transportation available at ‘1.80: p.m. from” schulon “to. ae 
nef Hacarmel -Cemetery...: . ae ag BREE me ous sales ee 

-On’ behalf of all his’ family: [. recall. with. tove his» wondecta) 
Péreoustity and his great sccomplisheménts ta his sclemtiie. work Αἰ fhe Teanlon. σους = 



of air 

pollution 

magnified 
HE saddest casualty of the Com- 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — 
top scientist of the World Health mon Market wrangle that looks 

ea} Organization (WHO} on Thursday |ilke occupying the British Parlla- 
fe | Cowngraded the fatal threat of air| ment into the summer must be Ray 

pollutto, Sy oe carbon "gas: [ouster a former Labour Cabinet 
fe | cline consumption. “~~ {Minister whe has broken with his 

Dr, Martin Kaplan, headof WHO's | Part¥ and now threatens to resign 
Science and Technology division, hls seat in the Commons. 
also defended the insecticide D.D.T.| Gunter, who has long been active 
and played own the deathly dreadiiy the “Labour Friends of Iarael,” 
Kaplan tola a newa conference is the son of a Welsh miner and 

WHO hoped the June environment |"8¢d to be president of the rall- 
conference at Stockholm would con-/ way clerks’ union. In 1960, when he 

a ; * 5. centrate on environmental menitor-|was plucked from an obscure seat 
4 ΒΡ ἣν Ἢ rag (ing. creation of International δἰδα- [ΟἹ the Labour executive to present ieee ἔσαν ate " aA sche 4 dards for healthy atmosphere and the policy, Soames: Seapets for 

PARADISE WITHOUT PROGRESS: Bora Bora, in French Polynesia, | increased global research. e es Ε΄ pe con 
is one of the most beautiful spots in the world. Ié has hardly been| ‘Kaplan, who is ἃ specialist inj ference, he was hailed ag a coming 
touched by modern-day “progress.” (Camera Pressi|virus research at Philadelphia's |Proletarian leader of the British 

- Wister Institute, said the U.S, had | Left. ; 
= cation tire fabric resent- | set such high standards of testing] He was appointed Minister of La- “hon SESE eh κα ον πηι κοῦ να Ἐν tat ie ure, its for food and atmospherte purity|bour in Harcid ‘Wilson's 1964 Gov- “tne of the main aims of the atady by Dr. Meadows the MILT. project There ere really two separate| (hat the rest of the world could| ernment, and developed an almost 

ΤΕ τ στ hte Mi γ πὴ Ὃς τ τυ δι, τ |e oes Sate te ‘ : νι it and the ye! ters ? - ‘bon εἶ a a 
its ὴ vt poet 2 eee to grasp Suddenly y re ate a expertise developed by and his comp right? Assum. “Carl Monoxide and Jead in istry gave him a ce to preach 

Su Ἃ F 

ΠΝ 5, 

| 
| 
| 

| 
ΙΤ' 

A new U.S.'study warns that the world will 
reach breakdown point within 100 years if 

: man does not begin to think differently about - 
| -his ideas of technological development. 

“ Shen alists before it came out. “The 
Emaits to Growth," as the ttle in- 
"i qates, challenges the most basic 
eons of economic development 

“wich have guikled the tethnole- 
ἐξ nally advanced nations for. de- 

a 
= 

Professor Jay forrester,*the doyen Ing they are, or might be, how} the alr have been proven not fi 
exinding 

Ἢ jand to fight, both of which he t from sear, growth. aura of ‘behind-the-scenes power, of aystems dynamics at M.LT., to does a world committea to the no-jover a long period in some relished. But his attachment to this 
Ministry also reflected a recogni- 
Yon of his own limits. 

‘When Wilson moved him — be- 
cause he needed the Ministry for 
someone else — Gunter was heart- 
broken. He stayed for a while at 
his new post, the Ministry of 
Power, but scon resigned to return 

“he message Js :that the Hiarth’s and inflvence. oC sae ἃ prepare a mathematical approxima- tion of “progress” and “growth” | tries,” he said. But he added 
Peccel originally ‘Drought toge- tion, or model, of the global sys- make the transition in time? the results of research were 

, tem. After 18 months, a period necessarily conclusive. 
wn to 75 — in an informal or- which has seen @ notable change Rich-poor " 

3een population and capital then oe ination described as an “invisible in general awareness of ecology, gap The automobile 
pp: arth wil reach ‘breakdown college.” The purpose was to tran- the results are avatieble in “The Finding the answers for the se- 1 i 

Qt within the next 100 years — scend national ‘boundaries and Limits of Growth.” cond question is the Club's phase 2 ‘The automobile is ἃ relatively 
τὰν the most probable result will scientific disciplines and en- At 8. scientific symposium in — a much hamer one because it} mew thing,” Dr. Kaplan sald. “It 
“the sudden collapse of humen courage an understanding of the Rome recently the study wes de- goes to the heart.of the great gap| has been around only about 50 
τα ΒΕΥ͂ from disease ‘and starvation. total global system. scribed as = ireakthrough for between rich, La Poor nations, At Ego 5: iy the cigarette. τε took ἢ ἕο “the people whence I came.” ‘He 
ὡ ᾿ . ‘ vilization of the order οι 6 French last week's thon! symposium disco lung {always felt that the party had _, Research techniques girs” gio ‘ae Tee or Manne ‘Encyclopaedia of the 18th century. the “Ambsseador Of India” LX-| mortalities occurring from them." : ἡ 
᾿ς : δ ὁ But it has also Deen scathingly Jha, pointed out ea basic concern. ie 3 acknow- trying to achieve a “leap in in- Dr. Kaplan inted to tne pol. {= the authors, reeddiy taken on ventlveness surpassing conventional attacked as crude, unsclentific, and The state of equilibrium sought by | iuted atarsphere i Britetne = ood 
ae” own, re hardly novel, But wisdom.” Their first project looks essentially biased In Its basic as- the Club of Rome was aH very the famous “peasoup” fogs of 
oa a et the complex of problems troubl- sumptions, The critics, unimpressed well — but unless it was accom- London — that came with the 

: “poverty in the pills the computer eee δ pon by an equalization of ἑοῖς industrial revolution. 
poe ; that might mean - poorer ons}, ᾿ a Bea eee τ errseain δὲ other research too, only as good would ady' dows to” stocation ον ἢ Ἴ ἀρπ want to deprecate smog.” institutions — uncontrolled urban 35 its users. ‘break ‘up in revolution, civil strife major ‘incidents. Pittsburgh was 

spread — Insecurity of employment ‘Stupid but loyal’ : cleaned up beautifully, So was 
jection ᾿ But Meadows was adamant: “The | London—you wouldn't recognize it of traditional values — end infla- Peccel ‘and Meadows acknow- fundamental question ia whether|now from what it was f 1952. 

tion and other monetary and eco- ledge their model ἰβ still  priml- tne distribution problem is more| But many countries cannot afford 
nomic disruptions.” tive one but they claim ἃ begin- jixety to be solved by current prac-|the smoke eliminators and equip- 

call ning bas been made. The computer, tice than by. moving into equill-| ment to clean up an industriel | “ - ‘They all this the “world wctustd but toyed,” has been ask- -- τ 
prob a ed complex globel questions and brium. atmosphere. 

hearing more abou The instances Dr. Kaplan cited has come up with disturbing axs- 
wera. ne e for major esmogs resulting in fatal- 

nvo ities were at Donora, Pennsylvania It may be, Peccel ers ee US. e ΝΟΥ flies in the δῖε 1940s, the Mense 
‘he potential sclence and tectnotogy = CQ Paris for ὠ Yatsy.  Prance in the 1θδρε, and ndon Ν ᾽ Σ Tacteristics: They occur to some have for solving some of the prob- . . “There ig no question that under nay lie acene was altogether appro- degree in all societies --- they con- = x ἐδαν _oeve: created ἘΠ pnd talks wi th ( ‘hina a oat -rherniged 

tab § Under a gered Roman: Pe terials than assumed — and it - build-up of toxic elements, such 

gent, ‘have three common 

“may even be that the model fed PARIS (Reuter). — US. Ambassa-| as sulphur dioxide and others, in 
to the computer was too “techno- 

Ray Gunter 
Ἵν Paris yesterday from Washington to | he said. 

cratic,” ignoring the Impact of ᾿ drifted away from him, but the 
truth is that he, too, had moved different value systema on changes rainy on trade and travel — with Not over-dangerous 
steadily to the right. He accepted in bumen society. ; China's envoy here, Huang Chen. 

But the majority view In the ~ ee “Air ution and dirty air is} com directorships, He support- 

στ napa aout ie te | aneice — ates our she | fe Sngerraie Sia Rea r place of the first meeting. But rty. ly, in many es | tions Act that ted the scope mans EN gan greg ong Mir! Watson is exxpecte! to have tis | ἰδ not over-dan, gerous. Air pollu- the trade unions. 
Ω ihe ἃ first meeting” with Mr. Huang soon,|tion Is almost negligible compered! 1.1 vear nis. wife died, and he 

oe rents Senta Maisaster’ othe * Possibly dpring: the" : , || wih the dangers in food’. water.” |}. οι ς ned leas and ἦι appetite for 
problematique "consists of issues ite Ἡ Defending the use of 1.D.T., the | politics ever since. The party Whips 
that require more than technical ᾿ insecticide that recently has ‘come μὰ written bien OS None 450. 4 
solutions.” ἶ Pp ong 2 friendahip οἱ , 

eeded, , 186 convenien: where, Dr, len said: D.D.T. has | Bob Mellish, who represents en ad- 
μέσα τό Se ee oe x IE a coervenient το | eee ἘΣ an ee Th το ταν foining London dockland constituency, 

saved him from disciplinary action. 

Ironically, the break thas finally 
come over the Commcn Market. 
Gunter is a veteran supporter of 
British entry and sees no reason to 
change course now. Labour, on the 
other hand, has gone into ever more 
painful contortions to justify its op- 
position less than five years after 
Wilson's Government was trying to 
lead the country along the same 
path. At 63, resignation marks the 
end of Ray Gunter’s politica) career. 
Hardly anyone seems to have no- 
ticed. 

ape basic prope 
; growth on planet: — 
42 Jon increase, agricultural, 

pf the French ital was | Produce tumours in certain circum- 
Altace ted ee, stances. But In 20 years, we have 

D found no evidence of disease regult- 
lng from the use of D.D.T. on a 
normal level. ᾿ τ 

“If the WHO stopped spraying 
with D.D.T., the results would be 
catastrophic. It was shown in 
Ceylon that when DD.T. spraying 
was stopped, there was a recrudes- 
cence of malaria.” 
Kaplan agreed that D.D.T. used 

In excess could be dangerous. “But 
ff you eat enough salt, ὁ will 
Poison you, too,” he said. - 

Pe Club ‘of Rome, until recently claims to have made dts decisive 
i. bscure private group of indus- contribution. It commissioned phase 

mourns the untimely ἃ 

DR. YA'ACOV ἢ 
and shares the grief of theifam 

our dear friend ᾿ ; 

 YA’ACOV HE STATE OF ISRAEL BONDORGANIZATION ἢ ANGLER'S NAVY CUT 50 gr fL. 3.45 
A es ὄν deeply mourns the deatf of ; Choice imported 6 

_ Jean and Sam Rothberg, . ighily bing abe 

"Low Boyar. ea ’ z FRIGATE Wound! DR. YRACOY a 
γ6 officers and directors of the re eae 

‘RAEL INVESTORS CORPORATION 
= =are in the grief of the family and 

woe STATE OF ISRAEL - 
tae : 1 the death. of our beloved friend 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 

> The members of 
The Israel, Britain and the Commonwealth 
«Association 

 * mourn thd passing of 

‘DR. YA'ACOV HERZOG 
sd extend deepest sympathy to their Chairman, Halu Herzog, 
Bo and the family. - 

‘The Ameri neri¢an Jewish h Committee . 
κοτε σθο ν ον. 

of an old friend 

‘DR. YA’ACOV HERZOS νι 
_ +. Pip Ἄς, Hoffman, president 

- Bernard Resnikaff, Director, Israel Office 

te oh Board of. Diretto 

Joo tind Staaf. 
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THE SADDEST 
CASUALTY OF 

MART WRANGLE 

Kric 
SILVER’S 

LONDON: 
Msyatse 

The crisis in 

Anglo-Jewry 
T= Peper crisis in the Board 

of Deputies of British Jews, the 
“Parllament" of Angio-Jewry, seems 
to have resolved Itself into a con- 
flict between the two ends and the 
middie. The struggle was originally 
over the degree of recognition the 
board should accord the rabbis 
of the Reform and Liberal congre- 
gations. It has been given a new 
twist by an argument over the sta- 
tus of Progressive marriages. 

The board decided to submit a 
memorandum to the Government 
Law Commission’s working party on 
whe performing of marriages. It in- 
cluded a sentence recording that 
“In some sectlons of the commu- 
nity” marriage practices contained 
“minor variations” which did mot 
“affect the /halachic) principles 
involved.” 

A safeguard 

Although the Chief Rabbi and the 
Haham, his Sephardi counterpart, 
have both claimed that the con- 
tentlous passage refers to Orthodox 
congregations, it was in fact pro- 
posed oy a vice-president of the 
Union of Liberal and Progressive 
Synagogues deliberately to safe- 
guard the Progressive position. * 
The result has been a new and 

more bitter row with even less 
chance for a lasting compromise 
on the controversial Clause 43 of 
the Board of Deputies’ constitution. 
Tt has, though, had the curious ef- 
fect of bringing the ultra-Orthodox 
and the Progressives in uneasy al- 
Hance. Both are demanding the de- 
letion of Clause 43, which vests 
religious authority over the Jewish 
community in the Orthodox chief 
rabbis, 

Ultra, view 
Dr. Bernard Homa, leader of the 

ultras, says in the current “Jewish 
Chronicle” that the latest contro- 
versy “must now convince the 
board's leaders and the Chief Rabbi 
that communal unity can be restor- 
ed only if. the board relinguishes 
a its relgtous functions as well 
as all {ts religious authorities.” 

Rabbi Stdney Brichto, director of 
the Union of Liberal and Progressive 
Synagogues, picks up the echo: 
“Sectarian conflict will oot resolve 
any of the existing religious dif- 
ferences which divide the board 
and the community, but will only 
weaken the board’s work on behalf 
of the community in all the other 
spheres which are not affected by 
religious division.” 

PURSE-SNATCHERS stole IL600 
from _ a 72-year-old woman grocer 
on Wednesday night. As whe was 
leaving her store in Ramat Haha- 
yal, Kela’ Triboker’s purse was 
anatched by a youth, who fled on 
@ motorcyole driven by an accom- 
splice. 

50 grams IL. 3.45 

50 grams IL. 2.70 

50 grams IL. 3.45 

i 
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ἃ union can bring a govermment to 

Giant “dish” at Israel's new satellite communications centre 
near Beit Shemesh. (Barzliay) 

Station will be ready in June 

WORLD TIE-UP 

VIA SATELLITE 
By DAVED LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

SRAEL'S ground satellite telecom- 
munications station will go Into 

operation in June this year, and by 
next summer wilh have added 2060 
channels to Israel's links with the 
western world. This was announced 
by Mr, Simha Soroker, Director- 
General of the Ministry of Com- 
munications, during a press tour of 
the site of the new ground station 
near Beit Shemesh last week. 

The ground station will transmit 
and receive calls and broadcasts 
through the Atlantic satellite of the 
Intelsat global communications sat- 
elite system. Some 80 per cent of 
the work of the station will be con- 
cerned with telephone, telex and 
telegram transmissions. The re- 
maining 20 per ceat wHl be divided 
up between radio, photograph meteo- 
rological, and computer data trans- 
missions, 

TV signals 
One special channel wii] be re- 

served for the transmission of tele- 
vision signals — both in colour and 
black and white, This should mean 
that the news on our television wiil 
be able to show more up-to-date 
tapes of events abroad, and tiat 
stations overseas will be able to re- 
ceive more immediate tapes from 
Israel. 

The year 1975 will mark ἃ water- 
shed in internat‘onal communica- 
tions for Israel. It is planned that by 
then all the 500 channels of the 
satellite ground station will be in 
operation, and, even more important, 
thet is the year which the Ministry 
of Communications plans to intro- 
duce direct dialling overseas for 
every ‘phone subscriber in Israel. 

Lod traffic 
Jerusalem Post Aviation Keporter 

TEL AVIV. — Passenger traffic at 
Lod increased 40.1 per cent 
during 1971, tobalting 1,568,814 com- 
pared with 1,119,985 in 1970. 

According to the Civil Aviation 
Depertment, the number of arrivais 
went up by 43.1 per cent; depar- 
tures, by 42.1 per cent; and transit 
passenger movement by 0.9 per 
cent. Bl 'Al handled 45.8 per cent 
of the total traffic. 
TWA beads ‘the list of foreign 

carriers operating out of Israel, the 
Department said, carrymg 13.8 per 

Third Nahal 
outpost planned 
for Gaza Strip 

ASHKELON. — A new Nahal out- 

post will be established in the Gaza 

Strip within the next two months, 
Itim reported yesterday. 

It is anticipated that the new set- 
tlement, the third in the Strip, will 

‘ae associated with the Ihud Hakvut- 

zot Vehakibbutzim (ex-Mapai) move- 

ment). Meanwhile, a movement op- 

posing settlement in the Gaza Strip 

has been stirring of late, initiated by 

members of Hashomer Hatzair kib- 

butzim in the Negev, # is learned. 

JERUSALEM : EAR 
TEL AVIV: Migaal Rassco, 

23 Mi | Shalom, ehov Hillel, 

18th toor, et. 22d, 
Tel. Sagto, Ὁ am.-5 p.m. 
Yam —5 P.M. except Mon. ἃ Wed. 

3am, — 2 p.m. 

immigrants 
temporary resident 

TAX FREE 
Local and imported home appliances, cars, 

iture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, 
washing machines, dishwashers, refrigera- 
torg, ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 
& stereo, office machines. 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 
small appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

On request: Customs 
to your home @ Ask for our free catalogue. 

Heberisneed and Peely oes 

The new station, through the sat- 
eflite situated 40,000 kilometres 
away over the Atlantic equatorial 
region, will provide ἃ direct link 
with the U.S. and Canada, and seven . 
European countries. If, at a later 
date, Israel decides that the traffic 
warrants satellite commuzication 
with the east, then an additional 
antenna can built which will be 
eles at the Intelsat satellite over 

dia. 

‘When the new station becomes 
operational, Israel will be joining an 
expanding club of operators of 
ground stations. At present there ἢ 
are 39 countries with 52 stations 
who already use the Intelsat system. 
Included among them are Lebanon, 
Jordan, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia. 

One of largest 
Israel's station will be one of the 

largest in operation, the fourth 
largest in the number of channels, 
and the 11th or 12th in the 
volume of traffic which it carries, 
Mr. Soroker claimed. 

‘The cost of the whole project 
will be IL80m. when completed. The 
annual income from the operation 
of the station should be in the region 
of iL200m., and a rough estimate 
ot operating costs is somewhere in 
the region of IL50m. However, 
this simple picture doesn’t actually 
mean that the station will make a 
profit of 1L150m, 2 year, as there 
are also the costs of the local net- 
work to be taken inte account, and 
while the station will justify its 
establishment in economic terms as 
well as in telecommunications terms, 
it is not likely to become the na- 
tion’s largest money spinning pro- 
ject. 

up 40 p.c. 
cent of the traffic. The airline is 
followed by Air France, with 6 per 
cent; Swissair, with 5.6; and AH- 

3.7 per cent of the traffic. 

Cargo handled during 1971 rose 
by 17.5 per cent, and air mall went 
up by 19.3 per cent. 

SAVE 20-30% 
On Your Car Insurance 

Sob Eheadhea 8, κα 

© = Specich retes en houseotd ἔστσισπον 

Prompt Clim Service 

clearance — delivery 

~ putting paid to trade unionist hopes 

᾿ς peaceful class struggle. The work- 

sition as a freetnade, coal-export- 

Ὁ will ‘ico make economic history, 

τ HATAMAR STREET KIRON 
TEL (03) 759-205 

THE JERUSALEM POST _ 

Economic Editor MOSHE ATER 
discusses the implications of wage 

rises to an economy. He refers 

T= Broth miners’ strike of at tts old price. 
1926 made economic history by 

of improving the peopie’s tot by 

ems lost; the capitalist establishment 
prevalied. Great Britain kept dts po- 

ing, sound-money country. natural 

generated by 

but for opposite reasons. It demon- 

1 | ὶ 
their show of force will doubtless 
serve them well in the forthcom- 
ing negotiations with the National 
Coal Board an productivity incen- 
‘tives. 

Extra £1 per ton y 
The strike was declared because 

the miners’ union insisted on 2 ἢ 
wage vise which would ave nreant 
an additional cost of £120m. a 
year (ile. almost £1 for every ton 
of coal produced), while the Coal 
Board offered them increases 
amounting tto only £25m. The Board 
fet that &t could not afford to 

the 
to 90m. or even less. 

125,000 coal-face workers). 

of a country 

Affects production 
‘When the strike was on, it doub- 

led its offer — but the miners re- 

them 8, fiat rise amounting to an 
annual £85m., but on top of it they 
succeeded in getting a mumber of 

be regarded as a “special case,” 

Strikers untouchable 
The miners were granted that 

much because it became evident 
that they are able to ransom the emplo: 

the other shard, the miners were in | New category for 
Sale pi ths ‘curiae Israel Prize. 
their families were 3 iting ‘because Jernsalem Post 

The annual Israel Priz 
of earnings. is presented on Independ 

velopment of society in Israci. 

ἘῈ [ ἢ ΐ Minister Yigal Allon, who wen 

itl; itt i " the prizes. NM aig 1 : 4 3 ὃ F i 
“ADAMAT-ISRAEL” 
Haya Alalouf 
Apantments Devertnent 

Flats and Penthouses 

“ADAMAT-ISRAEL” 
Alalouf & Son 

Shops — Businesses — Offices 

“ADAMAT-ISRAEL” 
Alalouf & Maimon 

Telephone 611493 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces the 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY FOE 

CASA BRAZIL 
Sunday, March 19, 1972, at 12.80 p.m. 

in the presence of 

ELE. ME. LUIZ DE ALMEIDA NOGUEIRA PORTO 
Ambassador of Brazil to Israel 

to the Department of Information and 

Ext, 726, by Thursday, March 16, 1972. 
iblic Affairs, Tel. 

IMMIGRANTS! 

DUTY & TAX-FREE 

THE MECHANICS OF | 
WAGE INFLATION | 

particularly to the significance of 

the recent strike of British miners 

and the demands of Israel bakers. 

The Coai Board and the economists having to resume their fight for a 
argued that minen’ wages should decent living. 
wot go up because thet would be ‘One might argue that the miners 
the death-blow to coal’s competitive are a “special case” not because of 

. The miners continued to de- the hardships involved in their work, |: 
regardless of but owing to their economic strength, 

ithe risk that coal will gradually be but this view is hardly tenable. 
oil, gas and Experience 

the detriment of modern society a victory can be to 

Lest year, 30 per cent of Britain's only it is persistent enough. What 
ὖ was, fuel distinguished the miners’ strike is 

The British miners’ strike of 1972 other than coal Now, the switch of the fact that no illusion was left 
‘coal-fired power stations to oil and about the economic effects of the 
gas will gather pace, and more at- wage increase both on the industry 

to nuclear involved and on the British economy 
generation ac- in general, that the inflationary im- 

about one-half of ail pact could not be swept under the 
coal sales, the effect ts likely to be carpet — and still things have been 

considerable, Even the use of coal left to pursue their pre-ordained 
, and path 
coal Another special feature of this 

converted aspect. 
estimate important argument used to support 

next decade, Britain's the miners’ ‘case was the alleged 

process, the less efficient pendent of Arab oil, whose supply 
in various parts of Britain will can be stopped at a moment's notice 
losed down, and the remaining 

The the marketability of coal, even at 
redundant labour force will have to higher prices than at present, That 
‘be provided with alternative employ- inflation generated in ome country 
Tent, aggravating economic worrtes tends to spread abroad is no new 

@iready burdened with Phenomenon, but the speed this 
mass unemployment totalling ome process seems to have acquired is 
milion. 

Moreover, Britain’s economic re- Thereisno need to point out the si- 
covery and the resumption of full milarity between developments in Bri- 

τ employment obviously depend on its tain and in this country. It extends 
competitive position in the world to the suggestion now being discussed 
market. But production costs will be there of avoi 
adversely affected by higher coal Of 8 tise in the coal prices by 
prices, and even more by the prob- Subsidizing the Coai Board — just 
ble effect of ithe miners’ victory on 83 we are asked to subsidize the 
‘the other industries. Though Wilber- price of bread, in order to allow 
force argued that the miners should the bakers to get a 50 per cent wage 

wage rise of 25 per cent is much are uot daunted by the threat thet 
too conspicuous to go on unheeded, 2 Wage rise may lead to the instal- 
and a queue is building up of other, lation of more modern, labour-saving 
no less worthy, “special cases” such Machinery, and thus make some of 
qs railway workers and London them redundant. They argue that 
Transpont VEES, Η 
In 1971, Bnitish retail prices ad- iS achieved, and thet it should not 

-wanced 10 per cent — more than in Cause anyone any worry, provided 
most other industzial countries — i 
and hopes of stabilization will Ployment at whatever cost. 
probably be dashed if wages go on 
qising. Since miners’ wages do not bakers do not care. Does 
include a cost-of-living allowance, else? 

which ἈΠ; former secretary-general of the 
Day. Histadrut. αι ent 

will: this year include ‘ai: extra sc Bellicon Efoepital 
award for an outstanding contribu- The Jerusclem Post 
tion to the advancement aad de- operation was successful, and Mr. 

Deputy Premier and ee 
ie 

Cabinet’s approval for this proposal 
at Hs March 5 session, suggested 
that the extra award be a one-time | 
arrangement. The Education Min- 
istry proposes the candidates for | 

Brazilians in ‘Israel, interested in participating, should apply for invitations 

35420, or 30211, 

αν GAO ET ser ES SS SE SA ST EY δεν IY a ΡΩΝ A SE AN a! A νι SE LL LL LE Ee δὰνν κὰν ea 

they will soon find themselves 

has shown that in 

won by almost any trade union if 

story is its international An 

need to maintain Britain's power 
supply — at whatever cost — inde- 

for. political rezsons. Moreover, 

remarkable. 

Similar development 

ing the adverse effects 

a Jncrease. In our case, too, the bakers 

this is the way industrial progress 

ware is taken to maintain full em- 

What that cost may be, the 
anybody 

Former labour chief 
undergoes operation 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Aharon Becker. 

= eFation. |} b= 
at the Beiliison Hospital last week, 

ledrmms. The 

Becker is expected to stay in the 
hospital for another week or 80. 

PARTNER WANTED 
for property and hotel 

high level, serious enterprise 
will yield profit up to 1L150,000 

P.O.B. 4477 Tel Aviv, Tel. 612564 

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK 
Set of embroidered, 

+ Two cushion covers 50x70 
Instead of IL67.50 

only 1.57.50 

ont 

Special bargain 

as long as the stock lasts, 
Luna and Terlenka 
Sheets and covers 

non-iron 
209 reduction 
Sample prices: 

White sheet 140x210 

Instead of IL21.90 
only 1117.50 

φ 

Acrilan cheguered blanket 50x200 

T44.— 

ees 7 

M’LAl 
24 Rehov Gruzenberg, Tel Aviv 

Opposite “Ofir” Cinema 

On Monday, March 30, i872 

ULPAN GREGG (Kau) 

3 bedrooms. garden. gatage, . 
from July 9—August 5, 1972 and trom 
Seprenther .28—October : 14, 1972, ἘΠ᾿ 

opens a new course in 
Bhelish and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
teed! Enroll: “Success guaran’ 

* TEL AVIV: 5 Behe Gordon, Tei. ar tp Ξ 

236209, or call ‘“Yedaphone,"* Tel. 252425. τὰ ἘΣ τὰ ΤῊΣ ' 

SWITZERLAND - 
house to'let.. 

Tel. 65. 852855. 

Apply Ῥ.0.8. 3818, ‘Tel Aviv: 

OPPORTUNITY | ; 

Export left-overs, 1971, 1972 aa 

SYNTHETIC FABRIC. REMNANTS: 
Ramat Gan, at the factory, 27 Reiov Bezalel, near” 

“Wet Aviv, 89 Rehov Herzl, third door 
| Haifa, Fashion Kait-wear, Ageucies, £5 Eehoy Hera; — 

i second floor. =~ ξ ge 

Standards Institution of Israel 
OPENING FOE 

|) > ΞΕ 

HEAD OF MECHANI 
SCOPE ΟΣ POSITION: ᾿ - é 

Teplies will be held in confidence. 

POST 
| ADVERTISEMENTS Ὁ 
“LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
IN THE CENTRE OF TOWN 

at @ Rehov Aristobulos - ee 

(behind Cafe Alaska). 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements in ‘Jerusalem: 

10 am. the previous day. 

Wor Friday's paper: 5 p.m Wednesday 

AIRCON 

. | 

Made Sg etna 

DITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD, 
Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel jRamaitGen | ; 



ὌΝ tan wa 
= Integration sought, not through parties. 

2h ἧς SOVIET. SETTLERS 
ὡς Se ISRAEL | POLI 5 Ss OLITIC 

coy 
of πῶς 

-ι 

Readers’ letters culture 
“Jewlsh Soul MMusle,’? of 

:dewlsh foil cuale, μ Wassliie tunes end 
: hasannt, present Ὁ 
ΚΡ ἢ Yosi Levy, ested rultar TT. and 

kel ἐν gulter ‘Tsz Tel x I, baew vta, Tal 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post | 
Sir, — I have read many stories! 
The cheer Post about the | 

The average immigrant, from the Soviet Union: is 
wary. of Israeli. polities and. hesitates to ‘commit 

himself to any- political party. Two: exceptions are 
“a Boria Kotschubievaki, who jomed Herut soon after love at 

ἢ his arrival, and Dov (Grischa) Feigin, who becamea . tbe | Jewish musical culture lost in the 
δ member of the Labour Party within a year. The ie ake daca “langhr" fn tha fret 

in, “ay party labels, ‘however, are not i an unmistakable clue : 
So, el to the views of. either, a8 expressed in interviews. 

with Post reporter, SRAYA SHAPIRO. 

ae to Israclt political 
parties is: ‘We are mewcomera, we - 

Ty ert -atutlied the issie yet. We'll 
Sy Hebrew first, then we'll see” he 

‘Asked how they will vote: in the 

But it is not only the emotional 

ade this programme a fascinat- 
ing Pirltual experience. Feldman 

excellent clarinettist and 
fhe plays js first-rate mu- 

κα, fa gama He has also found the 
musical framework to present 
ey It jis authentic and 

adopted to modern 
se. | Pet, on ae avoids any form of cheap 

{by with arrangement “Ma‘ariv'’) 

AN ELECTRIC 

slehord: 

PAGE FIVE 

A lost musical 

revived 
ane 

The second half of the evening 
waa taken up by the presentation of 
Pergolesi’s opera, buffa “La Serva 

a Padrong,”" a classic in the light 
genre from the early 18th century. 
Yehudit Alexandroni used her voice 
successfully although her pronoun- 
elation could be improved, and Fred- 
dy Pe'er’s text came out very clear- 
ly but his voice production suffers 
from sudden outbursts of uncon- 
trolled notes whieh detract from 
complete enjoyment. 

Yochanan Kaldi complemented 
the proceedings with very attrac- 
tive contributions from the harpsi- 
chord, and the string ensemble ful- 
filled its task satisfactorily. lections, most meweomers πε ;commercialization, The whole pro- 

ns blank wepression as “I ae move ΣΕ | coum haa real style and decorum. Jf the hall were given ἃ more eratg vornered; the more informed might ἐπ Ierael, Accompanied by his two essis- S0phisticated colour scheme, the 
Ι ( eply, ‘Well it’s @ long time to elec- He believes “ tants on the guitar, Giora Feidman atmosphere would be more condu- ions. We'll decide when they come.” that . presented two hours of arresting cilve to the enjoyment of muaic. 

‘The reason for this reaction te the oe The debut of the ensemble was obvious to any observer of the BENJAMIN BAR-AM most encouraging and a further awh, Soviet cegime. “The Party” is en DR rise in standards can be expected. ominous phrase, evoking associations DY Feigin’ YOHANAN BOEHM m= woe Juggernaut power -machine Lebour . New chamber SY grating al opposition. The best home, in Riga, whe! : 

ae ee Ne meres tae The orchestra Viola and mu 
ae The complexity of the Israeli pol- from Russia, woul Jerusalem ᾿ Υ̓ theal set-up ds another confusing Party, as he has done, Court of Civil Appeals “Post The, [erpusiem Chamber Orchestre, strings 

sctor: Joining a party in Israel is the impact of a socialist Bofore Justice: Barinson, Witkon earcet. a a. Mision πε πὶ i 19. Me on the community in inculcated from childhood. bas ada Ν δ" Cr Concerto, for Harp and a An, Evening οἱ Music for Viole and 
7 tn wat one wall ive. ᾿ Siase amy. } Steinberg, (viola, and the Haile String 

“ le minda Russian Jews, Israel Wlectric Corporation, Appel- hem, vieline, Robert Yoras ‘a, All. 7 Ἀπ) la. thought of ἈΦ greet Βοὰν " connotation cohen, vieling, ert Xsracl, viola, All- 

ΠΝ ΣΦ men, afl devoted to the task of eerlam. lant, v, Shlomo Zachman, Respondent | harp Eireia ‘oa a) Ἐν: ebullding their ancient Fatherland, ust realize that (©. A, 442/70) - Fighters, an τ ας could Ξ “Yi : SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 19% thos bined 
ipttting the effort into warring trom another world,” πῶς . ῃ , not raise 97,0007 τὸ this is not 2 ΠῚ enough the newly. i= 
‘roups seems senseless, almost saya In αὶ totelitarian Piled-up electric poles constitute attraction for children . shame, a scandal, a crime, then I| “ Organized Jerusalem Chamber 
igsphemous.” So says Borts Kot- mind works differently. do not know what this is. | Ensemble (part of the Israel Broad- 

Be chubleveki. He was the first an important role in the : casting Symphony Orchestra) made 
74l¢l we crainian Jew openty to claim the and intellectual life of : : Netanya, March 6. ‘ts debut outside the Capital, Its 

ight to go to Israel, though they have no The Supreme Court partly alowed poles could not be called “immov- personnel hag no resemblance to 
Int ed rights. Because of this δὴ appeal against a judgment of able property.” on the contrary, that of its predecessor, which broke 

tlon, they develop the Tel Aviv District Court, dellver- it came within the definition of up some yeers ago (for budgetary 
He was interned for three yeets, Zioniem” with edon June 16, 1970 (in ©.C. peta dre set perl ἔρον the Sey nial the reasons it was sald at the time). 

Eehay πῃ πα only arrived here recently, ἘΠῚ g haven which willremove alltheir| Himployees of the appellant, the appel towards the respon- . ὃ After only a few months of re- re shot in Babi Yar. qige’ Hlectric Corporation, stacked atwo- dent was, therefore, the ordinary 4 
vines hae non-Jews, he ne- ‘bilities. metre-high pile of heavy electric duty to take care in the use of with soldiers hearsing the group has already ac 

quired homogeneity and considerable 
precision, Helped by the friendly 
acoustics, the 11 musicians develop- 
ed rich sound and an “elastic” 
delivery, presenting a charming 
symphony by Sammartini (1700- 
1775) in lively performance. 

z ‘Withelmine Bucherer played the 

schedule for Geiel Zahal which {in Par ttorward τοτὲ ocerte 
Starta on April 1. longed 3 
Among other new weekly fea- Salama: applause from the big 

tures are “Little People’ — kinder- 
garten children talking on problems{| A well-prepared rendition of the 
of security, polities, current ef-|Passacaglia in G minor by Handel 

— dn a stylistically dubious ar- 
rangement by some unpamed “im- 
prover" —- was skilfuHy presented. 
The ensemble should beware of Lal 
longing final chords unduly, 
which, there: ie aa. Justification, 

chattela towards anybody likely to 
be harmed by them (see Cr. A. 54/ 
57, P.D. 12/655). 
‘When the ilkely victims gre chil- 

dren, Justice Berinson continued, 
then the decisive factor is whe- 
ther there ‘had been some kind of 

, balt which hed enticed them to 
the spot of whose danger they had 

came dislodged and the pile toppled not been warned and were incap- 
down, causing the death of one able of estimating themselves, be- 
child and injuring aeveral others, in- cause of thelr- tender age (see also 
cluding the respondent, whose left C.A, 146/64, 8 P.D. 18/215). In the 
leg was badly fractured. present case, he held, the pile of 
The respondent sued the Electric poles in the vicinity of a school, 
ee nite te med ‘was a source of attraction which 
Aviv District which found shouki most certainly have ‘been 

foreseen; end the manner 

‘poles not far from a school in 
preparation for putting up a net- 

"I work of high tension wires for the 
νιον. 

On their. way to echool the next 

TEL AVIV. — Soldiers on the bor- 
ders will be brought in touch with 
their parents by telephone in 2a new 
weekly programme to be presented 
by Galef Zahal, This was announced 

Phone talks 2 

μων Te #8 18 elther 
eas ἃ, Th ἃ PSY! count amdjforéstailed by taking rea- 

sonable He oe meagures, 
t) the argument 

workmen had been un- 
Hat there was ἃ school in 

the vicigity, the answer to it was, 
he addef, that it wag sufficient 
for the [poles to have been piled 

peared 
the appellant and Mr. I. Yakichow- 
eky for the respondent. ὁ 

Justice Berne, who delivered 
the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
noted that es the aceldent had 

ξξ i 5 fl 
LE Uke to settle up in δ] populated area to make Bay areas ---- "δὶ the appfilant's workmen gullty of speak to the neghgenfe, since everyone knows, 

ers want to or shoul in every po- 
pealed the three-foki differentiation pulated farea there are small chil- 

integrate 8 | between invitees, bare licensees and dren b 
er possible,” concludes Dov | trespassers, of theirnatural curiosity and mis- 
tar not through party) The appellants bad argued, he con- pny Meas 

. tinued, that, as the respondent was anything] new which appears in a 
8. trespasser, they owed him no place tq which they have ready 

᾿ a even to warn bim of any hid- . 
10388 Dan and Bradstreet Led, needs part-time high-speed don putt (auch duty’ being owed ea thie ἀρρεϊϊκαιν agile 
ry k under section 5X2) to @ bare H- concerned, therefore, Jus- 

he? their appeal 
i dismissed, However, he 
hat the District Court had 

damages which shoul be 
awardedito the respondent, and that 
pag puld ‘be reduced to 11-10,000 

5 a 

English typist 
(electric typewriter) 

@ minimum speed 50 w.pm. 
@ very good knowledge of English 

“working hours flexible. Call for appointment, 8.00 a.m.—3.36 p.m. 
Tel 262202-8-4, Tel Aviv. 

disregard of bis safety in the know. 
ledge of his presence ‘on their pro- 
perty. 
However, Justice Berinson heli, 

the duty which the appellants had 
hed towards the lent was 
not the duty of the owner or oc- 
cupier of immovable property to- 
wards a trespasser (this duty, inci- 
dentaty, he pointed out, being far 
more extensive than as defined ‘by 
the appellants), because the pile of 

11} SEE ΠΤ IN OUR TEL AVIV SHOWROOM 
FAMOUS ENGLISH ELECTRIC 

WASHER AND DRYER 
£65 + ILA50 
£90 + TLA50 

LEW GER ΣΙ ΟΥΟ ΠΣ ΤΩΝ 

Washer .. 
If bought together 

only...... £145 + 1850. 
ASAVING OF 

This washer and dryer is ἃ true joy 

But what's even more important to 
you is the unusual value — which 
includes 60-90. day home delivery, 

your initiel soap supply snd a full 
year’s guarantes! . 

ike “tis you get all the time when you do your dyty-free 
portend vanbomobiles, or househokl goods’ from Tsreet's 

specious car. But it 15 also the safest car 

renale value. 

needs, 

Prestige car, SAAB 88. 

GREEN FIELD :--. 
Duty-Free Shopping + Heal Estate + Insurance 

_“Rehov_Hayackcon, ( Dea ete, re. 23m 
"gunday~Thw Βελὸν avaskon, (opp, Des. Mat), Tel σῖτα 

{corner ien Yehuda), Tel. 224408 
‘7 Friday worming 8 ς rs 7 

Beker Peretz, Shekem a, 
5 βυιρδιν ραν, 2 to.7 Bra; > Iaay i 

Ἂν 

LEON CABS LTD, 2% Behor Carlebach,’ Tel. 262771, 

er true en feeling. 
: a een OW Bride 

But has a fot of other advantayes, too. 
Driving a Saab means frst of all driving a luxurious. 

Tt maintenance costa are low and it keeps a high 

SAAB han a wide range of modela to answer atl your 

SAAB sedan, stacionwagon, sedan delivery, and the 

A-minor. 

RIGINALLY written for other 
instruments, ts οὗ 

the works ‘by Dittersdorf, Bach and 
Schubert were made by Ze'ev Stein- 
berg himself. His veneration of the 
two former composers could be felt 
in bis expert use of their essential 
characteristics. In contrast Schu- 
bert's “Arpeggione” Sonata lost 
some of its natural charm by too 
much coating, 

In both of the soloist's “Songs 
Without Words," which he com- 
posed in 1970, the viola dominates 
with melodies of lyrical purity. The 
atonal string accompaniment stamps 
them as today’s creations. Their 
mood is serious, even the andantino 
and poco Allegretto showing sad 
undertones. 

Mr. vTeceived warm ap- 
Plause, which ‘he well deserved, not 
only for his composition and his 
extremely beautiful laying, but 
also for the care he had obviously 
lavished on the Quartet — led by 
Annette Samuels — whose playing 

on the road. 

Tel Aviv. Se ee ee  κοκωκων 
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PAGE SIX 

Meeting of Moslem Foreign Ministers 

WORDS WITHOUT 
ANY ACTION 

Representatives of 31 Moslem 

states have just ended 

Pan-Islamic Conference, 

the third 

ZVI BEN- 

AVRAHAM considers the confer- 

Tae deliberations of the Confe- 
rence of Foreign Ministers of 

Moslem States held recently in 
Jedda remind us of many confe- 
rences and meetings, 4rad and Mos- 
lem, which have taken place ἔπ 
years gone by and ended without 
cny results. Arab and Moslem na- 
tions have grown used to confe- 
rences where deliberations take 
piace, and statements are issued, 
couched in terms which cover up 
au the conflicts (between atates); 
ond at the end all the participants 
return to their owt countries, with- 
our the smallest part of what has 
been resolved being put ito prac- 
Bee” 

This comment on the Jedda Con- 
ference did not emanate from a 
source hostile to the Arab cause. 
It wes part of an editorial in the 
March 3 issue of “Hl-Kuds,” the 
Jerusalem Arabic newspaper. It ex- 
presses the scepticism which people 
iz Arab and Moslem countries feel 
towards the various pan-Islamic 
conferences and meetings which 
have been, held perfodically since 
the early ‘thirties. Arabs and Mos- 
lems themselves believe these affairs 
to be without any practical signifi- 
cance and influence, and history too 
has shown them to be so. Their only 
Sigzificance hag been of the propa- 
ganda plane — and this too has 
‘been limited to one issue, Israel. 
And even here the welter of repeti- 
tive resolutions are beginning to 
lose their limited effect. 

As might have been expected, this 
last conference at Jedda, — which 
was attended by representatives of 
81 Moslem states (only half of Shem 
actually foreign ministers) — 
passed a series of ae) cata 
resolutions condemning Israel and 
Zionism. These included calis for 
Israel to withdraw from the admi- 
nistered territories and for economic 
and political measures to be taken 
against her. There wag also a decis- 
jon to establish a jihad fund to 
aid the Moslem war effort against 
israel. It was typical that this 
Conference, Ike similar conferences 
in the past, achieved unity almost 
only over the question of Israel, 
although it 1s stil unclear what 
the position was of those states 
such as Turkey, Iran, and various 
African states, which maintain for- 
mail and practical relations with 
Israel Is similar forums in the 
past, these countries have taken 
ἃ balanced stand and -tried to blunt 

tions, 

No decision on bank 
‘The conference was unable to 

adopt any resolutions on subjects 
far more important than Israel to 
the development and well-being of 
ἃ great many Mosiem countries, 
subjects far batter suited to test 
the justification and possible benefits 
of pan-Islamlsm — such as the plen 
to set up an Islamic Development 
Bank whose assets would-be made 
up of contributions from the weal- 
thier Moslem nations and whose 
purpose would be to aid development 
projects in the poorer ones, Despite 
much discussion on ‘this subject 
before the conference, a decision 
was postponed once again. 

The pan-Islam movement can trace 
{ts orfgins to the end of the nine- 
teenth century, when calis and efforts 
‘were made —- from mixed political 
and ideological motives — to bring 
about ἃ measure of unity in Islam: 

to counter the separat 
aspirations of the individual Moslem 
nations on the other. The attempt 
was a failure from the start. it 
soon became apparent that the 
Islamic faith in itself was not a 
sufficient motivation for the various 
Moslem nations to forgo their own 
aspirations for independence and the 
solution of their own particular prob- 
Jems. And Moslem states, indeed, 
ignored the calls for a jihad by the 
Ottoman sultan — at thet time 
the spiritual head of all the Mos- 

lems —- against the infidel European 
powers in 1914, and a number of 
fhem even took aides with the 
infidela against the Moslem sultan. 

The many efforts from that time 

to this by individuals and states to 

raise the ‘vanner of pan-Islamism 
have not achieved any greater 
success, Experience has proved that 
the conflicts between the various 
‘Moslem states in political, economic 

and social affairs are immeasurably 

stronger than the religious bond 
which unites them. It is quite clear 
that those who raised the banner did 
go in order to further their own 

personal or hational aims and am- 
bitions. Experience also shows that, 
apart from sentiments of religious 

solidarity which are aroused from 
time to time over ἃ particular issue, 
usually connected with israel, and 
which are only transient, the chances 
are very slender that a really solid, 
powerful and Influential pan-Islam 
political structure wil} ever be con- 
solidated. 

The attempt made in the lete 
‘twenties and early "thirtles, parti- 
cularly by the then Mufti of 
Jerusalem, Haj Amin al-Husseini, to 
organize ἃ pan-Islamle movement to 
support the Arabs’ struggle against 
Israel did not produce any real suc- 
cess — apart from conferences 
which were held, the committees 
formed, and the regolutions adopted. 
None of these prevented the contin- 
ued Zionist settlement of this 
country, 

After the Second World War and 
the partition of the Indian sub- 
continent, Pakistan embarked on @ 
policy of pan-Islamic activity. She 
hoped in this way to unite all the 

Feisal of Saudi Arabia 
cessfal attempt to achieve Moslem 
anity. 

Arab and Moslem countries bdehind 
against Indie. 

‘Her hopes were soon dashed, and 
Pakistan very quickly ceased her 
activities, which had been aimed at 
the creation of an official pan- 
Islamic organization, although she 
continued to permit various unoffi- 
οἰδί ‘and unimportant activities in 
the religious and cultural spheres. 
The pan-Islamic societies founded in 
Pakistan at that time largely died 
away; those which survived are 

her in ‘her struggle 

sommaolent. 

The attempt of King 
Saudi Arabla in 1965 to bring up 

poktical 

proved stillborn. 

“League of Nations’ 
In 1961, the Malayan 

the Tunku called in his capital 
years later was a one-time 
without any continuation, 

Very few people know anything 
of the activitles of an unofficial 
pan-Islamic organization in Indo- 
nesia in recent years. It has held 
two conferences, but they had no 
real impact whatever — not even 
85 propaganda exercices. 

Abdul Nasser saw [n pan-Islamic 
activities 2 useful lever both for in- 
creasing ‘his influence in the orbit 

_ of Mosiem affairs and in his strug- 
gle against the Moslem Brotherhood 

leader 
Tunku Abdul Rahman proposed that 
a “League of Moslem Nations” be [9 predecessors. 
esteblished, This too raised only the 
faintest support, and was soon drop- 
ped. The pan-Islam conference which 

ence and the reasons for the re- 

peated failure of attempts at a 

meaningful alignment. 

participants refrain from disc 

they once did. 

Basis of unity 

breathed 

about ἃ summit conference of 

permanent Moslem Secretariat, 

However, % thas quickly become 
apparent, as waa foreseeable, that 
the fate of this latest effort at pan- 
Islamism will be similar to ‘that of 

GIFT PARCLES 

t 
air 

CANAANTOURS 
BEN JEHUDA STR 113 ‘iy 

Tel, 229125 “ Tel-Aviv 

at home. All the refigious instruc- 
tors and functionaries which Egypt 
sent out to Moslem countries were 

idea) of a pan-Islamic 
not in fact intended to promote the 

political 
framework, which Bgypt neither be- 
lieved in vor desired, but solely to 
advance the interests and influence 
of Nasserite Egypt. Auwar Sadat, "ἢ 
on the other hand, has no pan-Islamic 
aspirations, and he makes do with 
sending delegates to pan-Islamic 

TRAVEL e VACATIONS 

CANAANTOURS 
Rehovy Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv @ Tel. 220125 113 

conferences and supporting vesolu- 
tions which do not conflict 

resolutions, 

Matter of prestige 
The kings of Saudi~Arabla con- 

tinue to see their control of the 
Moslem holy places at Mecca and 
Medina as an important factor in 
raising their prestige — something 
they sorely need, at least in the 
Moslem world. The meetings of 

with 
Egyptian interests, and anti-Israel 

DUTY FRE 

Nikon 
Cameras, & 

HADAR’ 

Moslem leaders which take place in 
Saudi Arabia each year during the 
Haj season have not developed any 
formal structure and imply no 
binding commitment on the partici- 
pants, and they have πὸ especiaily 

-tslamic significance. important pan: 

some form of economic 
based on the premise that the rich 
countries are duty-bound to aid the 
poorer ones, have also met with 8 
‘poor response. Several pan-Islamic 
economic conferences have been 

ended with nothing 
achieved — the same fate as that of 
the proposal for an Iskimic Develop- 
ment Bank mentioned eariler. 

To complete the picture it should 
be pointed out that certain pan- 
Islamic ¢ultural activities do take 
place from time to time, but these 
remain strictly within the cultural 
ambit, and no all-Moslem unity is 

and 

likely to arise from them. 

One of the main causes for the 
repeated failures of attempts at @ 

alignment 
of Moslem states has always been 
— and still ig — the many conflicts 

the various 
states which have arisen at differ- 

times: between Higypt = 

meaningful pan-Islamic 

of dnterest between 

ent 
Saudi Arabia, between Egypt and 
Iraq, between the “revolutionary” 
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SUPER 8 and 16 mm. 

ROLLEIFLEX 

Roltei fa 

TAX FREE 
Fer Diplomats, Tourists 
and New Immigrants 

Agents 
Α. BERNER & SONS LTD. 

Attempts which have been made 
to move the Islamic states towards 

Obtainable at all ahote’ shons 

WMoadon 
Haoleh 

For Olim, Tourists, 

HEBREW ULPANIM 
Senate & Adranced 

Afternoon & Evening 
register immediately 

Learn Hebrew the easy way 

Register now for new 

Conversation Course 
Mornings only, on 

Tues. ἃ Thurs. 

Sunday, March 12 
. Bri 
. Kolk Dancing 

Monday. aren 18 
jm. Bible 
m. Art cise 

τ Mareh_ 1 
᾿ Toe Seolad for ‘Sattors 

a πον ch Chapters 
Talmad 
Youth Social . 

‘Phusday, Macs 18 

“παι. settling in Tornel 

Rap! 
Tour ViAleh 

Saturday, Mareh 18 . 
Young Adults Social 
with professional band 
(admission Hmited) 

8.88 p.m. 

SNACK BAR — CAFE 

Moderzte prices 
“Mether's Home Cooking” 

states and the “conzervative” ones, 
between states with widely differing 
approaches towards the Soviet 
Union, and so on. It is by no means 
coincidental that all official pan- 
Islamic conferences whose basis is 
the religious common denomimator of 

ussing 
— or taking stands on — Soviet 
penetration and Communist infiuen~ 
te in Arab countries, which many 
Moslem religious thinkers consider 
as deadly a danger to Islam ag the 
“Zionist danger.” It is similarly sig- 
nificant that these pan-Islamic 
conferences refrain from directly 
condemning Western imperialism as 

It seems that there ig only one 
subject on which the Moslem states 
are prepared to come together and 
pass unanimous resolutions — their 
hostility to Israel. And ieee tes 
tice - propaganda activities 

Lf tt Israel which periodically 
life into the pan-Islam 

movement and enabled it to cover 
up the conflicts and divisions which 
prevented true unity. This anti- 
Israel motivation received added 
impetus after the Six Day War, 
with the Moslem holy places in 
Jerusalem returning to Jewish sov- 
ereignty. It was characteristic that 
the Aksa fire was enough to bring 

Moslem heada of state which had 
seemed virtually impossible before 
that inckent. It wag this summit 
conference Which resulted in three 
subsequent meetings of Moslem 
forelgn ministers —- the last of 
which was the Jedda conference 

“conservative” Moslem states—-also just ended, and in the creation of a 
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% Ahad Ha‘am, Tel Aviv Tel, 613057 

At better photographic shope. 

Students, 109 
Hehoy Hayarkou, Tel Aviv, Tel. 296102 

§ Bar-Da: ᾿ Greater ae, ar-David 

. Singletens Social (after 35) 
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No. 11 cay 
tion with {in eaopera' ‘ot Tel as 
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Premiere Performances. 
Tel Aviv: 21.3, 23.3, 25.3, 27.3, $0.3 

Jerusaiem: 124 at 8 pan. 

FAMILY LUNCHEONS 
EVERY SATURDAY 

Reservations 

Tel. 938321 

Netania Davrath Φ Nardelli ὦ 

Avella @ Naomi Pinkus ὦ 
Cornel @ Karta @ Feldman ¢ 
Kehana , 

Tickets: 1 Allenby Rd, Tel. 57227 
Special service for tourists at the 

τως anol ace ae 

FORD — FIAT —-SiMCA — : 
‘This coupon is also valid for 

. reductions on tours or 8 free 
BAZ when you. 
- Wook @ or more. tours . 

YESHIVAT TIFRAH 
MOSHAV TIFEAH 

Mobile Post Negev, Tel. 057-68428 

announces the opening of 2 

AN ULPAN FOR 
students aged 18 and over desiring 

ΘΙΘΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΟ, 
Bi Hayarkon ἃ 

56248 )o02%501 
Only a few places: leit 

at our “traditional Seder. 

Tel 

Today J 
At 680 p.m. 

In cooperation with 
Tel Aviv Municipality 

Seminar in 

Symphony No. 34 in © major 
SCHOENBERG . 

Chamber Sym} , Op. 9 

Piano Concerto No. 1 in D minor 

Series 6 — Thurs., March 16 
Series T— Sat, March 18 
Popular — Mon, March 20 

JACOBY . 
Partita Concertata 

MOZART 
Piano Concerto in B flat major 

SCHUBERT 
Symphony No. 9 “The Great” 

“TRADITIONAL PASSOVER SEDER - 
Ben-Haim 

~-GERLITZ. CENTRAL: RESTART = 
March 14 μὰν 1 τ - Ges 

In cooperation with Tel Aviv. Municipality " strictly kosher, Matza Shmura, and ‘uneoalked Μία. Ὁ : 
Special second Seder, for " WEBERN 

Concerto for nine instruments, 
op. 24 

Three ts from “We fomzeck”” 
«SCHOENBERG 
Pierrot Lunaire, op. 21 

Tickets available at the Mann 
Auditorium Box Office between 

10-1, 4-6, Friday 10-1. 

JEEUSALEM 
Binyenei Ha’ooma, 8.80 p.m. 

Subscription Concert 

No.8 
Series 1 — Tonight, March 12 

Conductor . 
BUDOLF FIRKUSNY 

Piano 
Programme: 

See Tel Aviv, Series $-5 

Ronee τ eee μέτα τς - 
Special arrangueats tor bone delivery of ime. 

especially - sreups. 

SONG OF MY PEOPLE — "FOREST PROFLE E SES 

EBONY-CONCERTO, ‘DIVERSION oF ANGELS 

Tel Aviv. “ahniant” 

Monday, March 20, 8,5 
Wednesday, March open _ ὁ SMomday, “Maren 21, 8.39. 
‘Thursday, March 23, 8.30 “+, Rueaday, Starch 38, 83 

Tickets: Kanaf, other agencies: and on ΩΣ of performance at 
box office. . 3 

- Symphony No. 34 in C major 
BERG 

Thre excerpts from ‘ 
SCHUSERT 

Symphony No, 8 “The Great'” 

Limited number of tickets avail- 
able for the March 19 concert at 

ozzeck” TEL-AVIV. UNIVERSITY 
“SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK ". a 

THE MINISTRY OF ABSORPTION. 
᾿ is offering an : 

“Orientation fouirse on: ‘Social Probans 

and Social ‘Services ~ : 
: in Israel’ Ec ᾿ 

for new immigrant Social Workers, graduates | of" Calvary ν soo 
‘of Social Work -ὄ 4 

Subscription Concert 
ἣ Νο. ἢ 

Conductor 

Plano 
Series 1 — Tues, March 21 
Serles 2— Wed, March 22 
Series $ — Thurs., March 23 

Programme: 
See Tel Aviv, Series 6-7, Pop. 
EXPLANATORY LECTURE 

Za connection with Concert No, 7 
on & March 19, 8.00 p.m. 
at Beltenu’ Hall, 29 Rehov Jeru- 

salem. . 
Lecturer: 

URI TOEPLEITZ 

PASSOVER 
at Z.0.A. House 

conducted by Cantor. 
Itzhak Bregman 

— Sale of tickets continues — 

| between 9.90 am. and 2.00 pm. starting April 18, 1972, 
The Lectures will be held in Engiish, 
For registration and further details apply fa writing to-Hlana 
at the Schoo] of Social Work, Tel Aviv University, or ‘in: 
ai Fel GRRL πα, δτθ om γυοάδεααν Heese 1100 ams and 18. τονδὶ 

The ZO.A. House newly 
redecorated Restaurant, nov 
under new management, wi] 
be open for lunch and dinne: 
during the Passover Holiday, 

serving your favourlt+ 
Passover foods. : 

Advance sale of tickets 
to all events 

starts today at Z.0.A,- House ᾿ Impresario KALMAN GINZBURG is proud 
present the humoristic, and satiric thea 

monch hier ANIMAL LOVERS! 
Please help us pre suff 

-by becoming ἃ memyer of the SCA PCA "el varie, 

er FRIE Veserlnary Service: a. 
Sunday, Thureda:, Friday, from 9-13 
Monday’ and Wediesday fram 5,30-ἃ Ὁ pa ΣΝ 

For help and advice on ail animal ong Nice dogs and. Puppies, douentic cats an "uiteens Givaya ἂν available, 
SP.C.A. — Tel Aviv 
30 Hehot Salame. Jaffa Tel. 827621 
Open dali 500th, Friday 
bices Now 18 and ἘΜῚΝ, 

SHABRETT FUND OR YOUNG ARTISTS 

Scholarship Irogramme of the 

AMEBICA-ISRAEL CULTURAL FOCRD AION 

‘antounces 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR \THE STUDY YEAR 1972/73 
for study in Israel in the fi of music, Plastic 8: (inel. design), 
drama and dance, 

Details and application form: ottafashile at ithe Foundation's office, 
32 Allenby Road, Te! Aviv. 
Deadline for submittance of a 

* and at the. Bax.- 
offies on night of 

aA 
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Ch on Taraeli ready-to-wear pie ‘Tokyo and was sccompanying country used.the objected to word. LONDON (FWF), — e eves that housewlves really housewife adds: “Never take your 

TBE most heavenly kitchen ever Suffer from the dreary repetition of wife's effortsfor granted or she will 
designed has Just been complet- around the house. It is work, begin to feel like an unpaid ger- 

ed. But, oddly, it has been designed δὲ ba says, th that never enda — tread- vant. Compliment her constantly.” 
by men, for men. Doctor Bornemenn However, the most fulsome praise 

It has the most fantastic labour- feels sure oe that all women coins dn the world can never alter the 
gaving devices. ever dieamed up, 20usework. Even those who, fact that housework, according to 
and if you think the whole thing or, to adapt to their tot, Doctor Bornemann's thesis, is the 

for the first time. manager -as marketing and ud on in Tokyo 
Sey ity pamed’ tortie sonia "eu promotn adviser. In in fashions, jewetlery 

and gifts and final orders may well 
70 cantor : be considerably higher. In each 

a case the Japanese buyers have re- 
quested immediate samples of each 

WEE WOMEN 

style so that sizing and quality may 
Bes bene an ms view fo ducrosnny 

sounds too good for this earth — %®¥ 
then you are right This super-kit- 
chen is not destined for earth, but 
for space. It will be used dy the 

that they love housework, really world's hardest 

τ 

ἂν Authentic crew of America’s first space-sta- 
an : int made by Mr, tien, which, it is expected, will 

P “the Japanese hate hover high above ovr world, about 
“AT ly a ΙΝ ΤΗΕ WORLD! : (86. things want for Liss five years from now. 

a ee themselves must be authentic. If “Sometimes I wonder In this celestial, super-luxurious 
τ τ᾿ gtypo0* δοῦκα ἡθῦκ ‘they buy a lighter, they want the if there’s any way to galley, every inch af space has 

ee origins] Dunhill, not the Japanese τ ates Ly way been brillantly utilized. Besides the 
SPECI SERVIC! NEW I MIGRANTS! Copy; “similarly with fashions, the recycle you. tabour-saving ices such 88 wash- 

n val, FOR Ν : anese woman dislikes synthetic ᾿ : ing-up machines and waste-disposal 
tg ΝΠ ‘bres, wants natural wool or cotton units, there is a kitchen computer 
᾿ or sk. ee set into one wall. Press a button or 

-“Yhe reason js probably that, be- Maxin®’ loose two and the computer can fiash to 
ing so ‘copy oriented’ export-wise, is the sereen any one of hundreds of 

Ee. ἢ recipes. Another couple of flicks at 
the controls and the computer will 
tell exactly what food is in the 

ν» larder and which stocks are in 
short supply. 
Why on earth is such a marvel- 

lous kitchen destined for the use 
of men high in space and not for 
housewives down here below? It is, 
I think, because only when men 
have to do housework do they ever 
think about what a hard job house- 
wives have. 

Most ἘΣ τι δος, that The revolutionary, no-machine 

Roasework isa: Τααῖϊν᾽ pare ae. no-bio washing powder proved 
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Cag = have it easy may ΒΥ scientific research | and.. 
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often as possible with the house- 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
GAN BUELDING CO. builds fain οἵ 

Where to | various sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
jGlese your home from a. chol ice of hund- 

RENT A 
i} VOLKSWAGEN T 
PFROM 

iff 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at MMass- ht 
wadeb Restaurant. 

Business Offers 

EXPORT COMPANY wan nj 
eaking partner, investment T 

P.O.B, 5339, Tel Aviv. 
--- --- 

Business Premises 

AVALLABLE for month: 
ithes shoe store in Glyatayin. 
251496 from 1-L 

estab- 
ra tel 

| s.ds of apartments. ‘Hundreds ὁ of families 
have aot their homes from “Gan: 
ask them and they will tell you how 
satisfied they are, Details, “Gan ding 

20 Rehov Brim Ocer, Tel. S10 
τ᾿ 3 a Petah ‘Tikva (opposite the muni- 

BAIFA AND VICINITY 
ΤΙ room ed Gar 
mel, business centre, telephone, ΞΔ - 
able also for office ar tor. 
84a, 23 pam 
VILLA ON 5; dunam, one mile out- 

Fn 
3505, 

Dwelings 
Pn re 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY ee eae 
BOOU-IIATS WANTED for nicely fur. 
nished 2-room Bot in Lert Shanvel, all 
conveniences, ext 233 or 
a00g5 (Shimon). 
RO Lor for tourist well appointed room, | sessio: 

"he Yegan, for Pass- odes i 
th breek- @ indent bie Day, rer an lependence 

fest. Tel Ca ΈΣΥ ΘΟ, 
LUXUEY 2-rcom fiet, Jerusalem, to tet. 
Tel. 02-3794, evenings. 
πῷὸ LET, Ss-reom fully fornished ‘fat, 
Kiryat Moshe Tel 0203, 8:3 p.m.. 
Shoshana, or Tel 
τὸ LET, room in Bebavie with rel 
fazally, for short period, Tel. 
xe won fiat, 

Eshkol, Ramat 
Bhone eccrpaney Tel. 85162. 
30 1394, 2-room fuliy-furnished apart- 
ment. Rehavia, for 1 
ti enc June. Angh 
Agency. 3 3 Zighor Ensores. Tel. 321161. 

soma a 

τί ΠΝ Ju Angel UH ens wie. στ Sexo) 
Agency, 2 Rehov Easoi 

= FLATS, 3, room flats, 
math Agency, i Rehov Metudela, Tel. 

pone by appointment. 
@G Lev for tourists, 1 2 farnished 
rooms, svaileble anytime, heating, tele- 
Phone, 19 Rehor mated Tel. ie 
FOE S2LE, 3 i 
and floor, ‘Ascociated ‘Realtord, ΕΝ vaste 

49)/JEWISH SUBJECTS TAUGHT. 

Fon are new Ἔξοστα duplex apart- 
ment with doudle conveniences, 195 9q.m.. 

Zoclated Realtors, ‘Tel. S25175, 
FoR ee luxurious cottage, 
central . Storage, parking, 
1396, Jerusales οὗ 
FOR SALE, @4-room fist with hall, lift, 

eating, Kiryat Moshe. Tel. 

OB, 

ZL @room flat, Kiryat 
Somaryana Levin, 

ee ROE 
HEBZLIYA PITUAK pretty villas. plots 
203039, 6-5 p.m 

NETANYA 
ee eed 

2 dunam, 3 rooms, 1185,000, 
also 2 houses on 2 dunam, immediate pos- 

π. 120.000, close to Netanya, other 
villas "available. Nobil-Greenberg Realty 
2a Dizengotf, Tel 0532-28594. 
FOR 5. Magnificent Villa. large 
lounge, separate dining room, Kltchen- 
breakfast room, study, 4 
dunems jan en, with oem 
ming pool end tennis court 385.000 _ (U.S. 
Dollars) Richman & Richman, 3 Rehov 

j Shosr Hagal. Tel. 053-2651. 
TO RENT: Excellent unfurnished 3 
room apartment, Rehov Smilansky, one 
to three years, clevator. central services 

monthly; Aleo to Rent, beautifully 
furnished and fitted Cottage with garden 
one bedroom/founge, large kitchen, pic- 
turesque Village near Netanya. hman 
& Richman, 3 Rehov Shaar ἡ: πὶ Tel, 
052-2285 1. 
TO LET 3-room fist, 6-12 months start- 
ing May. Teichberg, 11/2 Rehov Harav 
Kook. Netanya OS A A 

OTHERS 
RISHON LEZION to iet 3 or 4-room fiat, 
furnished, complete, with telephone. 

δ. 
TO LET, ‘Rehovot, furnished fiat, 
rooms plus mene near Weizmann fast. 
tute. Tel. 951546. 

Lessons 

ualified 
teacher, private leasons, Tel. ὍΣ ROTSR. 
pe ΑΝ LESSONS at your home, Tel. 
a7 

Musical lnstruments 
PERLE PLETE 
NEW PIANOS, also o | bargains, buying 
selling, εἰ xchange, ents, 
“Gottesman,"’ rane Aiesby (opp. 
Mograbl), Tel Aviv. Tel 

pt nt i alone ΕΙΣ, 

Purchase-Sale 
2 | SRA AAAS TART 

HAVING problems finding a flat? Why 
not close the deal todzy by contecting 

. 12 Rehov Koresh. 
30.30, 

ESCLUSIVE FLATS, S44 rooms Rehor 
Baron Hirsh, Kiryat Moshe. Apply Ki- 
vith and Whalife. Tel. 69683. 64 Rehov 
Bapelmech, Jerusalem. 

ΤῊΣ, ΑΥ̓ΤΟ 

TO LET for δ 
room flat, telephone, centrally located, 
Retov Weizmann Arlozcrof, near 
ali trensport, 45 Rehov ‘Weizmann, flat 
2. Tel. 563679. 
lag WaNTED to share furnished fat 
Fon bi" North Tel avi. ‘Tel, 5088 

OU am. to 3.00 pm, Tel. 441905 
ettes 7.00 p.m, 
TO “LST luxury t in Neve Avivim 
living-room plus 3 bedrooms and 2 
athrooms, immediate entry. Tel. 246798, 

Ἢ, TOUSISTS to let 2 room apart- 
ment ard conveniences, in the centre, 
near δέρετϑος, ‘Tal. ee 

AND 

gas, 
eating’ αἴ water, telephone avall- 
εἰς North Tel Aviv, appl; mi 269434. 

furaished telephi a tral: ay ocalen, ephc one, cen’ 
Ramet Gan. Tel. 738896, 5-7 Σ p.m. 
BS BROGHS PLUS KITCHEN in fur- 
nished fiat, tel telephone, alfr- 
conditioned. for tourist, Nerth Tel’ Aviv. 
Tel Ξ416531. 

Ὁ LET, Ramat Gan, elegant’ 
villa in lovely residentiei vicinity, sult- 
able for embassy, plas 3 rooms, 
monthly rent for one or to years, Tel. 
Tent. 

Techie 
monthly basis. “Dynamic Rental Agen- 
cy,’ Tel. 449885. Tel Aviv. 

REAL ESTATE ἣν atta for rent: 

00 a.m.-6.00 p.m.). 

8 BOOM flat plas dining corner, 3 ex- 
second floor, Ramat Gan, Shi- 

17 Rehov Smadar. Tel. 

FOE Bare ἴῃ aqulet central street in 
“room fiat, bargain 

Berterre, ieee ΕΣ all conventences. 
L70,000, 

tocation ... . 
immedietely, ΑΙἹ brand new appliances 
also to ri. 

FOE SALE 

PAERCEDES 220 1964 
im perfect condition. 

1 year teat. 
Loeb, Tel: 243934, Haifa. 

Since 1 am wearing BIALIK SHOES 1 
have vo feet-pains an: re. At Blak 
Shoe you find always the biggest variety | : 
of elegant jae and orthopedic shoes. 
Just the new collection of 
spring a summer models available 

ἘΠΈΤΤΤΕ 

Dayar (Histadrut), discussing the 
issue of air piracy, believes that the 
leniency with which governments 
and atrlines have reacted to acis 
of hijacking has encouraged terro- 
rism in the air. “Only an inter-j Foren 
national convention against the air- 
borne extortion, which has become 
fashionable, is likely to put an end 
to acts of piracy and terrorism,” the 
paper concludes. 

Hevaretz (Non-Party) prefers to & 
the young student from Beersheba 
who recently shouted, “We do not! ἃ, 
agree that immigration should be at|* Conducted Tours: 
our expense.” The paper asks the 
student: “at whose expense does 
she think it ought to be? there 
are no grounds here for self-pity. 

1. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Je- 
am, Strauss 

Centre, 24 Rehov Strauss. 113.40 or 
towards = 

We receive aid from the diaspora] 3 
to absorb immigration, and an Amer- 
jean Jew would be entitled to say 
to the student in Beersheba that 
she may live in Israe] if she wishes, 
but not at his expense.” 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) asks 
where this ill-will came from:|/¢t 
“Apparently, its sources lies in the 
moral anarchy and disintegration 
which characterizes this generation, 
which has abandoned Jewish tradi- 
tion.” 

Lod flights 
SUNDAY 

ARRIVALS: Tarom 247, 
and Nicosia, 0130; Twa_§11, from 
Francisco, ‘Los Angeles, ‘Hongkong, Thane: 
kok and ‘Bombay, 0 BOac 
Teher: 5 

1415; 634 
(ἃ Munich, 1530; Bl Al 412 

fom Zurich, 1508: Ἐὶ ‘Al 314 from Nicosia, 
trom New York and 

at Bialik Shoe, 1 Rehov King George, | 1835 
Tel Aviv. 
WANTED childrens’ bunk-beds. Please} trom 

928-512. 

065 

-- 4 Boor. Laon 

telephone: 

Tel Aviv. 

ting, 
Aviv. 

salem, 03-213669, 
pong reno’ 

lc paint, 
Ten 854533, Te! 

sure wera yw bh 24 hours a ur phone a a 
hidden-maitrophone detection service, 

ary | by 

and Nairobi. 2055; 
London and Zurich, 

DEPARTURES: Ei ΑἹ 518, to Johannes 
‘& Sil, to Fs 

General agents for Israel Radio Doctor, | pron! 
18 Rehov Shelom Aleich Tel Aviv 

586444, = Tel. 
FELEVISION, " radio," taperecorder, ἘΠῚ ἃ 
a {wipment 

Ὡπιριὸ, Tel Aviv. 

repaira and sales. Picard 
Rehov Dizengoff Tel. 

clerk, female, 

Bome 

Boys’ Town, 
Bayit 
bat). Tel. 
Jerusalem Bib! 

salem, 
sheba, S171. 
Bestaurant At The Top Belt 
$2 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, 

Ameri 
Tel 

HAIFA 
The Theatre of Humour ἔνα 
brings the Muenchner Lach 
gesellschaft with ‘Abel 

= Jerusalem ΠΡΟ Noar) 
(- ‘Sar Daily tours except Shab- 

Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel nas 1.30 am-6.30 
Van Leer’s 

from Bucharest buildin: 

new oes 

The Tel Aviv Sar Shaul Museum, i lerot = 

ΠΤ ἢ ‘wari Netzveatny. vBtchiags 
(Graphics Hall) Exhibition: "The - 

of Baghdad” Abraham 

bition, (pain 
Museum Ha’aretz: 

and New | aviv. 
is 10] p.m. 

aris, 0840; to 
Athens, Zou. New York, an Loa An- 

0648: Austrian 712, to lenna, 0900; 
Feeon, oes: “ἘΠ Al Ry το ‘pare 0945; 
BOAC 1680: ΕΙΣ Al 35. 

preferable 2) Gerke ‘for | £300 
ecking of invoices, etc. 

of work 

8 
2 Ἕρμον else 

22 Abba Hillel) Ramat Gan. 
AU FATE WANTED for dnglish-speak- 
ing Isr Yamily, pleasant eonditions. 
Please Tea. ‘T3308, Fer Aviv. 

«corner 

since November 1971, delivery 
weeks, please call 237151, 
mornings 8-10 or 12-2 p.m 

PASSPORT SALE, Hillman Minx 1961, 
inexpensive, reHabie transportation, cali 
7-9, evenings, 784502 Ramat Gen. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
Pig καῖ poy 

lehem _ 

Shopping Centre. 

PETAB ΚΡ Raseee 39 ‘Rothschild, 
911406. LYDDA: Lod, % Herzl, 62112. 

‘Hanassi, 42 ‘Weismann. 

Hadasssh: (Pediatr! 
Shaare Zedek: (Obatetrics. 

EMERGEN( 
Dial Magen David Adom: 101, 

Registration for Nursing Schools 

das pharted. 
Cakes fe ό δερν στταύκοσα 

Grade Yod-Bet of αὶ Secondary School recognized by the 
Mingstry of Education and Culture. 

tion at the offices of the Schools: 
Rambam Government Hospital, Nursing School, Haifa 
Tel Hasbomer Government Hospital, Nursing School 

Badassah Nursing Schovl, Jerusalem 
Kupat Holim Nursing School, Gefiimson Hospital, Petah Tikva 
Kupat Bolin Nursing School, Sharon Hospital, Peteh Tikva 
Kupat Hollm Nursing School, Kaplan Hospital, Rehovot 

Kupat Holim Nureing School, Central Negev Hospital, Beersheba 

Kupat Helm Nursing Sehool, Central Emek Hospital, Afuls 

Kupat Holtm Nursing School, Meier Hospital, Kfar Saba 

aAssuta Hospital Nursing School, Tel ‘Aviv 

Sha‘arel Zedek Hospital Nursing School, Jerusziem 

talla 738, to Rome, 1345; 
Munich and Frankfurt, 160: 
Copenhagen, 1730; Air France 1: 
ran, Bomb Bangkok | Hong id 

Copel “ae to ΣΟ ΤῊ TWA’ Sih ia, 3 
k, Hongki 

and Australia, 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
MENISTRY OF COMAIUNICATIONS 

TENDEE No. 196/71 

‘Tenders are tarited fer, fhe serpy, of: 
1) 5,000 units of cab em. 
2) 6,000 units of Satie bearer 36 cm. 
8) 8,006 units of support for cable 

bearer 90 cm. 
4) 500 units vitor support for eable 

besrer 129 
Tender forms “πὰ further ΟΞ oe 
can be er i OR aie Corker 
purchaging and sup) 
Benet Herzl, rel Aviv, daily during 

ing hours. 
The ‘Tender must be eccompanied by 

ecder’ ace mpanied ‘by the ‘ender accompan' gueran - 
tee must be addressed to the Direc- 
tor General, Ministry of Communica- 
thons, Jerusalem, in double envelopes. 
The inner envelope 15 to be marked 
“confidemtia!t — Tender No. 196/71". 
Tenders not mfbmited ta the above 
manner will not ‘be ‘considered. 
Tenders must be submitted mot later 

March 38, 

accep: 
any tender nor to one the entire 
quantity from 2 single contractor. 
Tenders by telegramme wilt not be 
accepted, 

Director General 

Ministry of Communications 

Cameras πὶ 8mm. projectors 

— AT BETTER SHOPS — 
Hadar Ltd., 36 Behov Ahad Ha’am, 

Tel. 613657, Tel Aviv. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 

KALMAN ANTIQUE 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234113, 

“Chan,” Tai Aviv 
8.15 p.m, 845 p.m, 

"Ron," Jerusalem 
4 ρ.πι., 8 p.m. 

Sat. night 8 p.m. 
*Pear," Halla ἡ. 

420 p.m., 6,00 p.m, 

Sey. night 
5 p.m., 6.80 p.m. 

of 
Mon., Tues. 10 am.-2 p.m. Fri 
1 pm 

Ramat Aviv (1) Glass | τὰς 

Story of Crime, 
5.38, 7.30, 9.86. 

RAMAT GAN 
(.15---8.38) 

ABMON: Medium Cool: 
souffle su coeur; QASIS: A 
ORDEA: Blind Terror; 
mero; ‘T GAN: 

jon. 
PETAH TIKVA 

‘Trans- | SHALOM: 
Ing Day, 7, 3.15. 

Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 
guarantee. Gov- Jewellery, international 

it approved. 
OBT Israel: for visits, please contact: 

23/2; ORT ORT Tel Aviv, Tel Je- : McCabe snd Ars. 

WORKERS 
for shift work 

good chances of advancement and permanency. 

Excellent terms, 13 months’ salary. 

HADAR: Le 
Passion; 

: Bar- 
French 

The Night of the Follew- 

The 
radier 

BON: Skin Game; SHA- 
Miller. 

Write to P.O.B, 193, Kiryat Arie, Petah Tikva, or call Tel. 917171. 

ἴω 

devellers 

REQUIRES 

Qualified Secretaries 
for its office at the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel. . 

Qualifications: fast English and Hebrew typing 
and knowledge of bookkeeping. 

Apply im handwriting to P.O.B. 6136, Tel Aviv. 

requires 

QUALIFIED SALESWOMEN 
for shitt work 

τ εις 
6.00, 6. ats Brine 

PROGRAMME 
. 451 axl 428 

Bia 803. 7.00, 2.00 500, 10.00, 200, τι, 

8.00, δ. Ἰοῦδ, i 11.00, 12.00 wma, a τοῦ, 

verte 
fred Fi 
about People and Numbers. 
Work and Workers." 

‘Nachtmusik.”” 
Flower" (conductor? Varivisgh, 

ie Down. 

SECOND PROGRAIDN © 
Commercial 

6.00 = Balisious Sarrice. &i0 Exer- 
ciaen 6.20 Musical Pro- 

Stone 
12.06 

ts “Ti Mid- 
Bs fie 
ios Old Favourt 

1206 ieee 105 aoe, Clone Re | oe 
FOURTH Parade. 8.00 3 

Parade. fcont.}. 8.80 ΜῈ 
for the Hit Parade: 9.09 

Historical Trials: 

VOLKSWAGEN δὲ 

jews. 
2.05 

840 
Newa. 
op, 

3 Abi tacts; 10. acting ranching 52 saws, dffice with Equipment 
—— and special @amond safe 

pia suitable for sub-letting. 

1 pm. Van Harten. 

. 170° ‘saz. aay, eretey 1 170 *: 

For pertclare cal Tel, 628600, Tt Avi, Dee δα ain, and 

REQUIRED 

Shorthand- typist 
An American -company seeks ae -efficient, 
experienced shorthand-typist work in 
its seles and marketing: Mapaiteiiee .Know- 
Yedge of Hebrew desirable but not essential. 

Please send resume to P.OB, 6859, “Tel Aviv. 
Strict confidence assured. 

REGISTRATION. 

announces registration for the 1972-73 school. 

The school stresses individual initiative and a creative approsih 
learning. Interested students should submit their name, οὐάγεμα,. 
age and name of present school to: 

The Jerusalem High School 

Beit Hanoar ΜΗΔ) 

105 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem 

Suitable ἘΠΕῚ wiil be given a special course 
during the Passover vacation, - 

To apply All iu the apocial forms svafable at the followin 
Ministry of Education offices: 

Tel Aviv — Batt Har Bupa, Sderot She Hamelooh 
derosion — 35 Rabov Keren Hayes’ 

Haifa — 7 Rehov St. Luke's: 

Beersheba — Derech Hanesi’im 



Fa. uit 

‘Journey to 
Games qualifying 

ing after theb feet than in. 

| crowd of the day, 
out at Kiryet Heim pe ii 

aS ΒΒ 

Maccabi 

- Jerasaiom ̓
 ‘to right, 

By JACK LEON 
Jerasalem Post Sports Reporter 

Tel Aviv Untveraity humbled the 

Rugby Board, who is vistting 
at the invitation of the newly es- 
tablished Israel Rugby Union. 
‘Showing much more stamina in 

‘Jock forward, and Olive Gurwitz, the Tel Aviv captain. 
Gliksberg, 

rugby 
they Inflicted their first defeat of the 
seauon on the Hebrew University. 
The game wag excellently refereed 

Goldstein. Also in top form were Tel 
Aviv's two former Rumanian inter- 
pationals, Nagel at scrum-half and 
Prop Rosenberg, who was success- 
ful with two conversions and a su- 

ἐς Swiss participants 
* Day March. The March will he heid 

ΓΟ 

Jerusalem Cust Reporter 

_ A. apecial El Al jumbo fight from 
Switzerland arrived at Lod Airport 
lagt night carrying 100 of the 530 

in the Three- 

Mareb | 20-22, 
_ Switzerland this yeur is sending 
the largest. number of oversess 
marchers, and some 380 of them 
were recruited through a campaign 
in one of. the major Swiss super- 
market chains. The Israck Govern- 
ment ‘Tourist Office in Switzerland 

that the supermarket, 
“Coop,” sponser the marchers, aud 
dn return the Coop advertised the 
marek through thelr chain, and re- 
gistered fhase interested. 

Mr.. Moshe Shashani, Director of 
the Overseas Offices Diviston of the 
Tourism Ministry, explained that 

« this [5 the first year that the Min- 
istry hag taken charge of the for- 
eign marchers. One result has heen 
8 doubling of the number of visit- 
ing participants ta about 1,300. 

Both Denmark and the U.S. are 
: sending around 150 participants. The 

U.S. group includes a contingent 
of Jewish policemen from New York, 
one of whom i: ἃ 26-year-old 
woman detective. 

Germany i8 sending 80 people, 
Including @ group of 22 post office 
workers from Berlin, Helland, the 
land of the Nijmegen March, will 
be represented by 18 enthualasts, 
and Norway {1g sending an army 
group of 20. From Argentina ‘haz 
come 8 61-year-old dentist, Dr. 
Juan Zvweigenthal, 

In all, some 16 countries will be 
represented among the foreign par- 
ticlpents, Fintand and Japan wil! 
be represented by citizens who are 
currently here either studying or 
working at a kibbutz. 

. for ‘the match between ‘alte He aaa University. with a resoun- by Norman 3 
poel and Tel ν Maccabi, victory ‘in Jerusalem yester- The visitors’ tries - ἢ Ἄ Haifa side ted she edge in the day in the frat nationel rugby foot- Sank forwards Magen cad Gah 2,000 follow in 
first ‘helf, subduing the ecabt league ς. Capital. and Camron (2), who -had t vid’ stars Spiegel, Barnur and Talbl. The Azaong the spectators at the National game in company with Ws fellow David 5 footsteps 

i only goal of the the University, stadium was Dr. Danie three-quarters .Frysh, Ferrari and Jerusalem Port Reporier 

Two thougend poply yesterday par- 
tletpated in the King David March, 
from Gilo (Beit Jala) near Bethle- 
hem, to the Valley cf Elah, where 
David fought Goliath. The marchers’ piled on the ‘hot sunshine, Tel Aviv, well led perb 40-metre nalty, The other . Zvi Rosen moving by Clive Gurwitz, dominated all de- tries meres converted te Gold and Bares Pl lg het from Mevo Betar atheck. But Rogen partments of the game, scoring four Frysh. to the Valley was won by 35-year- ‘ehances goals and a penalty to one goal as Jerusalem, handicapped by the old Gavriel: Cohen, of Kibbutz Yad ἢ Ὡς : < absence of several key players, were Mordechai, in a field of 10 compe- 

con- ᾿ best served by loose forwanis Sti- titors. 
ποσοῦ -Moshav parents jerman and Herman, and their cap- The march's award went to an Aire ‘The Netarya XI = tain, Barry fegarter appearing ‘in craft Tadustries ErOup, Bank eum! 

unfamil lon of centre had the largest number Οἱ ici 
summer ra = threatened with three-quarter. Their consolation try pant ᾿ ταν a Is by Efraim Amira in the was scored by winger Segal, with The events were organized by the 

excommunication 
ACRE, — Parents in Moshav Ahi- 
hud ‘in Western Galilee bave been 

Judelman adding the points. National Macesbi Centre. 

δ ᾽᾽ . 

Housing industry too 
. € . μ 3 ‘conservative’—Sharef 

re ἫΝ Jerusalem Post Reporter ; 
HAISA. — The provision of housing in Israel is constantly falling 
behind the demand;' because. of the~ e of ‘construction 
and ‘rising costs. This was stated here on by Howlng Min- 
ister Ze'ev Sharef, speaking to a grou of engineers, architects 
and building contractors. 

The time it took to finish homes was steadily increasing, the 
Minister said. Work had started on 38,400 homes in 1969, 42,000 
in 1970 and 44,000 in 1971. But the npmber of those completed 
in these years were only 26,000, 31,000 land 28,000 respectively. 

“In the next five we shall negd 260,000 new flats at a 
total cost of I1.20,000m.,” Mr. Sharef|said. The forecast takes 
into account the needs of young couples, slum clearance program- 
mes, and replacing dangerous structw’ To that one should add 

0015 and other essential the needs for additional office space, 
facilities. 

pulled one . threatened with excommunication by 
‘Avra ‘™moshav religious authorities if they 

ον send their chikdren to a state secular 
achool, Instead of the moshav's state 
religious school, τ 

.., Several families in the moshay, al-. 
legedly ‘dissatisfied’ with the reli- 
‘gous school, which bes 300 pupils, 
leqided to send their chikiren to the: 

Hepoel showed the better football 
Jacked the punch up forward but At the same time, the coat of buildijg was rising faster than 

fate pide ue raetinyrnay Helge the general cost of living, Mr. Sharef sid. The C-o-L. index had 
nitty Barad returned to fhe ace . Yerusalem coalition | risen by 6.1 per cent in 1970 and by 149 per cent in 1971, while 
of several weeks, and celebrated by Jerusalem Post Reporter $B Pree of Ate bee: Bone up by 17-5)per cent in 1970 and by 

tre wining goal in The Jerusalem Municipal Coun- Shareff attributed the situation Ito the conservative cha- 
racter of the building ind . “There Was almost no change in 
basic’ technology since the times of the Romans until the dis- 
covery 

ρους Panty as a Deputy Mayor. 
He will hold the culture and public on factory- 

iy staircases 
pns built-in should not be 

q the work is done cheaper 
home after the skeleton 

Any 

or 

supplied ready-made factories whe! 
and faster. The Tenir warkinan enter. 
is bailt the cheaper and sooner it v 

ΟΝ 

High 

Tikva 
wepeat of what hap- 

egains, Tel Aviv 
tar. Betar’s Rubowltch got the 

into the net in the 80th mi- 
rute but was ruled offside. — 
Another reader dhat- won ὩΣ Jerusalem Post Reporter nae a ποτ ρα δι. 

‘thet Albert Le’ : , used quo! bran . - 

: aifa” Akaocab!'s $50 win over Tel HAs. — Bank Leumi and Bank where in the country or any of the not 
th (viv Hapoel. It was scored in the Hapoalim have come to an agree- Halva'a Vehisahon branches in Hal- Son 

Sth méfnute. Hero of this game ment on their competitive take- fa which {t does not want to con- 

᾿ 1 er Mordechai Mi- bi » Vohic- 

το slit me aviw apodd dined up OVeT bids for the sarangi haar 
fithout ifs three top pleyers Kal- Sahon Credit Society, 
Seron, Borba and Feigenbaum, ail branches throughout the greater 

f whom are in the national team Haifa erea, Tivon .and Tirat 

or Burma ᾿ Carmel. 

tte. 

mediterranean 
f 2 defeat: Σ᾽ bank ss 

raa the 1:0 home-defent of Ramat αὶ on Friday, it wa announced 0 IM DT: Meta 1 heed 
‘Mkva Maccabi that Bank Leumi will take over 

πο rat’ Carmel Hapoel ΤΙᾷΣ bo further arte casey with on small, ; ¢ 

xitend α aluwet unes- finanel: can! τιν 

ailable ‘ine points. mo dusiness ‘and, their staff of 80. Tn Passover Diving Adventa 
Ὁ ek οἱ ταὶ Bank Hapoaltm will get six Wee ¢ your) es 

permits for branch offices here or 
elsewhere. The Labour Council will 
now withdraw its legal objection to | 

#ianya Maccab! 3, Kfar Babs Hapoct the merger. ἔν τι 
grt? Beersheba, Hapoet 1, Tel Avi tr or "Some months -ago, the Governor Ὁ Desert Yours... --.-.-.; 

tem “Hapee! Ὁ gees! pomer yo aad hie dissatistac. say, μα rusalem . ‘a Hapvel 1. Sanbar, expresses ᾿ holiday at Neviot (Nuweiba), A Aviv ‘Maccabl 0; Jatta: 1.1; ints ἢ 
AA ἀπὰς Havoel ον, Jerussiem ‘eter δ Hon with the administrative shoo lms. south of WHat, for the wip 

family. mutual credit society, with a mem- Ε 
For the diver — under-water : ; Goals Points wy t 

Tel: A ἜΣ. 24 δα ἃ merger with one of the larger 4 ἢ : LR es a9 ΓΕ 2 δ ‘As ἢ con get no new For the non-diver — land tou! 

: Bajfe Bapoct "itl 2 icences soe Ooeting er been , Reasonable prices. - 
Jerusaleni " 39:1 20 except in lopment areas, : 
Kfar Saba Hapoel . 17:13 80 final bidding was keen between For information contact 

7 eps ἐπ αϑέῖειι ΩΝ - ΠΗ 38 Bank Leumi and Bank Hap alim.. 

ishfils hb. Tikva Hapoel . 34715 17 ᾿.. The staff (ὃ 8 than opted for 
Taffa ‘Maccabi 1a 18 Bank Leumi. Pay and other work- 

ΠΣ Tel aviv ἈΞ οἱ ᾿ ΠΕ 38 img conditions are by about 50 per. 
οἱ. -Aaita Maccabi 34:31 24 ‘cant better than those of Bank Ha- 

«ἃ 5: Hadera Hapoel (18) 1119 1δ poalim. .Labour Council Secretary 
᾿ Tel Aviv Betar τ, 11 Sieser Moll sought, however, to 

Bnei Yehuda - ise : “society for “the 
: : : ‘preserve the credit ety OT i 

4 LEAGUE “a” Giorth) _ |g labour camp and ‘for Haifa." He 
σαι Haim Hapoel 2 Netanya Betort: even obtained a court injunction. 

agbie *" Oy Pouhnikva, Meceabl 7, ται. t a 5:4 Management Board — 
ee ‘tael. Bapoe! Fa prams ὅδ Hapoel ἢ, Gecision to. join: BLL . : 

1 8; Nefanya Hapocl 2 ἘΠῚ evyen-p the staff com- 
3 Micdal Haemek HA svittee of the credit society ng. 
“Maccabi 1; Nazareth sinter. to. ose of Ba : 

* Leumi. (far. better then” those of 
Mebane “Yehuda Bepoel 1, 

sidna ali beach Po Ὁ. 420 

herzlia oat, israel “Onder the agreement Bank Leumi 

ΟΡ . 
NOI 

By YAACOY FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — “It's a 
Sad situation, but you get used 
to it,” Mra. Tana Sabti, a youn: 
mother of a small boy, su 
up on Friday the attitude of peo- 
ple living along northern 
border, “We just carry on and t 
to ignore the shelling,” she add 

_ in comment on the past fortnight 
of terrorist attacka and Ἑ. 
countermeasures, 

3irs. Sabti, who came originally 
from a small New Jersey town, 
has been living here for nearly 
three years. She is married to an 
Iraqi immigrant and teaches Eng- 
Usk at the local reHgious high 
school. 

She invited us into their frst floor 
fat in a block of buildings along 
the highroad, which she was just 
making ready for the Sabbath. “At 
first we used to be seared. But now 
T can’t even remember exactly when 
the Jast Katyusha fell. I think it 
58 about a fortnight ago,” she 
said. 

“Difficult? Well, it's not what we 
were used to in New Jersey, but 
after two years even my parents 
have got used to it. They used to 
Phone the Israel Embassy every- 
time a Katyusha fe in Kiryat 
Shinena, Now they just write me 8 
letter,” 
Her one complaint was that her 

block sti! had no security rooms, 
50 thatif the couple wants to go out 
at night, they have to take their 
little boy to sleep in the security 
room of her in-lawa, “When we're 
at home and a Katyusha falls, we just 
fgnore it. It would be more dan- 
gerous to go down the open stair- 
case, 1 guess.” 
On Friday the northern border 

was a picture of pastoral peace, 
with green fields and fish 
reflecting the brilliant sunshine 
under a cloudless sky. The only 
fire I noted 5 several hundred 
kilometres of driving was the prun- 
ings from orchards being burned 
by hill farmers, 

Farmers were working on both 
sides of the border, as though no- 
thing had happened. On the Leban- 
use side we noticed jfelaheen with 
wooden ploughs, Along the northern 
road, which literally hugs the border, 
only the frequent yellow signs 
‘Wait. Danger. Frontier Ahead,” 

‘THERN BORDE 
reminded you that this was a dan- 
gerous place sometimes, 

At Kibbutz Sasa, which terrorists 
fo bit with ἃ Katyusha at mid- 
might on Wednesday, the members 
were lying on the Jawn enjoying 
lunch breaks, the hum of conversg- 
tion punctuated by the cali of child- 
ren and the chirping of birds in the 
dark green trees. “This was the 
first shell in exactly a year, We 
didnt take much notice tihs time. 
Most of us didn’t even wake up,” 
Yisrael, gn ex-American member of 
the kibbutz, told me, 

In Metulla, everybody was looking 
forward to a good Pessah guest 
season, “It's been pretty quiet here 
lately. We only heard the shoo 
from afer. Let's hope it'll stay 
that way at least till Passover, We 
need the guests,” Council Chair. 
man Assaf Frenkel sald. He noted 
that the Arazim Hotel, which will 
hold a seder, ts fully booked. 
Among the villagers, who are re- 

puted by wags to keep onions handy 
80 as not to appear too cheerful 
when visitors ask how things are, 
there was some grumbling. “The 
Government makes us pay for our 
own security rooms,” one greying 
matron told me. “They know that 
the people of Metulla don't run 
away. We have behind us 75 years 
of holding on. So they build the 
free rooms in Kiryat Shmona. I 
suppose my grandchildren will still 
be paying for ours.” 

But even she couldn't hide her 
satisfaction at last year's big fruit 
harvest and relative quiet. She 
hastened to add, Pfh not complain- 
ing.” 

I also visited one of the army 
units along the border. The soldiers 
said the “cold is worse than the ter- 
rorists.” As to the Lebanese, “they 
wave to us, we exchange shaloms 
and sometimes they pass us letters 
assuring us that they hate the ter- 
rorists and want nothing to do with 
them,” 2 young long-haired sergeant 
told me. 

One of the reserve men on duty 
with the unit, the 41-year-old head- 
waiter of the Tel Aviv restaurant 
Casbah, is an anti-tank . He 
assured us that “though the food 
bere is not like the Cashah’a, it 
really is good, It also makes me 
feel good to be together with 81] 
these young boys, and the girl sol- 
diers are really pretty.” 

Electric Corporation 
to have two managers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The powerful national 
counei! of Electric Corporation 

. employees has suffered a clear set- 
back with the decision of 
Development Minister Haim Gvati 
and the Company’s Board of Di- 
rectors to appoint a co-manager 
to work with the incumbent act- 
ing General Manager, Mr. Avra- 
= Bloch Pig ay choice for 

permanen 
The ΕΣ τέ τὰ is Mr. Narkiss 

Zuckerman, the corporation’s chief 
engineer. . 

The decision, made on Thursday, 
was to have remained confidential 
until the two men hart replied to the 
offer, but it was leaked to two Heb- 
rew newspapers on Friday. The ap- 
Pointment Is to be te: until 
the Minister finds a suitable candi- 
date for the permanent post, 

Tt is not yet known whether Mr. 
‘Bloch will accept the “half-post.” 
However, it 15 possible that the 
employees’ council will request him 
to do so as being better than no- 
thing. ᾿ 

‘The employees’ council, represent- 
ing some 5,500 workers, has been 

Base Index 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.34%; 

Mr, Bloch to continue in 
Office, at least on a temporary basis. 
For many years he was chief of the 
personnel department and is high- 
ly regarded because of his services 
in helping employees obtain wage 
increases, 
For this reason Mr, Gvati and 

ἃ majority of the Directors are seid 
to favour Mr. Bloch’a sharing his 
office with a technical men who 
would be less concerned with “poli- 
tical” .matters. aos 

‘At the same time, the Minister 
end the Board also appointed a 
management sfeering and control 
committee, consisting of Deputy 
Tourism Minister Yehuda Sha’ari 
(who had dealt with the company's 
affairs when he was Deputy Min- 
ister of Development); Mr. Ya’acov 
Khoushy, who 85: General 
Manager at the end of December 
because of i health; and Mr. Ram 
Haviv, Deputy Director-General of 
Development Ministry. 

A LEAFLET describing public trans- 
port facilities, their fares and time 
schedules is now distributed ta all 
tourists arriving αὐ Lod Airport. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 

Today, Sunday, March 12, 1972 a new series — Kuf-Tsadi-Tet 
of Development Loan will be issued, 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be τῇ. 10 million. 

— will be 128.9 points. 

Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

that is, 11.26.66. To 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest, 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

cording to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76%; that is, IL66.66. 

— ac 

In either case, an income of at least IL50 net for each 
11.100 is assured. 

capital are exempt from income tax. 

Tax is limited ἔξ 
—_— — income tax on the 

Ἶ exceed 25%. Li 

- The bonds are available 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds mey be realized at 

even before the any time, 
redemption date. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

in denominations of IL100 and upwards. 

— at all banks and from members of the 
Stock Exchange, Purchases at the time 
of issue are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 
: -- within a month from the date of issue, 

| R 
TAKES GETTING USED ΤῸ ᾿ 

‘Lebanese to 

open border 

to tourists 

shortly’ 
TEL AVIV. — Tho president of the Ameri Assontete 

ists wal be permitted fo the erous 4 
isxael-Lebanon border in the near 
future. 

Mr. Thomas M. Keesling, on 2 
three-day visit here with Asta’s 18. 
member Board of Directors, came 
here, via Cyprus, from Lebanon. 
He had conferred in Beirut with of- 
ficials and travel agenta. They as- 
sured him, he said, that they would 
like to see tourists crossing directly 
at Rosh Hanikra, “but only after 
another Arab country has agreed to 
similar arrangements.” 

Mr, Keesling noted that Jordan 
had already agreed to such an ar- 
rangement. (Organized groups have 
crossed the border in both directions 
this year.) 

Asta’s directors were given a fare- 
well dinner by Minister of Tourism 
Moshe Kol at the Tel Aviv Hilton 
on Friday. His Director-General, Mr. 
Hanoch Givton, presented Mr. Keesling 
with a memento in the form of four 
ancient Hebrew colns and extended 
an invitation to Asta to ‘hold Its 
International Conference, in 1975, in 
Jerusalem. : 

Mr, Keesling, thanking his hosts, 
praised the progress made by Israel 
in the field of tourism. He noted that 
“under Moshe Kol, the Ministry of 
Tourlsm has succeeded In turning Is- 
rael into one of the greatest tourist 
destinations in the work.” 

Intelligence Report 
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and 

Security Committee on Friday 
theard a report from the chief of 
Military Intelligence, Aluf Aharon 

‘ariv. 

Police Band 

marks jubilee - 
The Israel Police Band will mark 

its 50th anniversary with a festive 
concert tomorrow ev at Jeru- 
salem’s Beit Ha’am at 8.30. The 31- 
man band’s current director is Su- 
perintendent Ane Zemanek, . 
‘Founded in 1921, the Palestine Po- 

ice Band — as it was then called 
— was first led by Aubrey Silver, 
a former sergeant in the Jewish 
Legion. 

The programme will feature the 
world premiere of a piccolo diverti- . 
mento commissioned by ithe Ysrael - 
Composers’ Fund from Shabetei Pet- ° 
rushixa and Israel premieres of works Ἧ 
by Don Hadad: and ‘Gordon Jacob." 

Foreign Exchange 
Friday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2.6438/48 per £ 
DM 8.1552/62 per § 
Swiss Fr. 3.8200/% per § 
Fine gold per ounce $48.35/55 

INTEREST BATES: $3 MONTHS 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FE. ia 

6% + 2% 1% |- 
12 MONTKS 

6%% ΓΤ 24% 
Supplied by Jephet Bank Ltd. 

Bonds are issued 

according to the 

this amount are 

interest will not - 
differentials on 

will be registered: 
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Classroom benches can be seen on upper floor of Old City house 
which collapsed on Friday evening. Tractor removes rubble. 

*Barailay) 

HOUSE COLLAPSE 

IN OLD CITY 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Municipal employees worked 
through Friday night to clear rubble 
from a collapsed house in the Old 
City in which five labourers were 
feared trapped. The men were found 
yesterday to be safe in their home 
village near Hebron, 

The two-story building in Rehov 
Hagai, 200 metres north of the 
Western Wali, collapsed at about 
9 o'clock. Municipal building inspec- 
tors had ordered the building to be 
evacuated on Thursday after spotting 
cracks in the structure. The upper 
storey served as classroom space 
for a nearby orphanage, The bottom 
storey contained two rooms, one of 
which was used as quarters by the 
five lahourers from Dura, near Heb- 
ron. 

Municipal workers were on the 
scene shortly after the collapse. 
When neighbours said that the Ia- 
bourers might be in the building, 
some 40 workers were brought to 
the scene and local residents who 
had been sitting in nearby coffee 
houses joined In the rescue efforts. 

Tt was not until yesterday morn- 
ing that a neighbour was found 
who knew the names of the labour- 
ers and where they came from. A 
Municipal employee who comes from 

Dura drove there and found that 
the five had returned to their village 
for the week-end. 

The building is more than 100 
metres from the tunnel dug by the 
Ministry for Religious Affairs along 
the Temple Mount'’s Western Wall. 
Municipal officials stressed that there 
was πὸ connection. 

Municipal Engineer Amikam Yaf- 
fe, who was on the scene yesterday 
with Mayor Teddy Kollek, said that 
cracks had first been noted in the 
building a year and a half ago, and 
that the landlord had Inserted con- 
crete struts at the insistence of the 
Municipality. The struts could be 
seen yesterday standing upright in 
the rubble. 

Mr. Yaffe noted that many build- 
ings in the Old City were not se- 
curely built. The roof of the col- 
lapsed building had been covered 
with more than two metres of fill 
and had apparently given way under 
the weight. 
Rehov Hagal was closed yester- 

day to worshippers on their way to 
the Western Wall, police diverting 
them through the shuk. A small 
tractor and truck had heen brought 
into the narrow street and by late 
yesterday had succeeded in remov- 
ing most of the rubble. The job is 
expected to be completed today. 

Yeshiva students 
said ‘used’ 

in fraud case. 
TEL AVIV. — Yeshiva students 
were employed by Meir Turuheim, ἃ 
rabbi turned businessman from 
Buei Brak, in circulating bad cheques 
in connection with fraudulent deals 
totalling some IL2m., polce rold 
the District Court here on Friday. 

The police were appealing against 
Turnheim's ‘release from custody 24 
hours earlier by the Magistrate's 
Court. They told Distriet Court 
Judge Yitzhak Raveh that Turn- 
heim might hamper their investiga- 
tion of other persons connected with 
the case. 

Judge Raveh ordered him to be 
remanded in custody for an addi- 
tlonal seven days. 

Turnheim and his business part- 
ner, Ya'acoy Vardon (who has since 
been released on bail), were first 
remanded on March’3, According to 
the police, Turnheim had gained the 
confidence of an American rabbi who 
wanted to establish a yeshiva in Je- 
Tusalem and obtained from him a 
number of blank cheques of a U.S. 
bank ‘in exchange for a promise of 
credits. 

After the rabbi left the country, 
Turnheim allegedly filled out the 
cheques for a total of some $354,000 
and drew the money from his firm's 
bank in Pardess Katz. 

The police sald the suspect also 
used yeshiva students to pass un- 
covered cheques. (Itim) 

J.D.L. members 
plan to settle 

e Φ 

in Samaria 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Some 60 yaung members of the 
Jewish Defence League in the U.S. 
are planning to establish a settle- 
ment in Samaria. This was announc- 
ed in Jerusalem on Friday by the 
secretary of the League's Israel 
branch, Mr. Yosef Schneider, who 
said the settlers will start arriving 
in a few months’ time. 

Negotiations for official approval 
of the project are still going on, 
Mr. Schneider said. The settlers will 
first undergo training at the field 
school in Moshavy Argaman and 
agricultural training at a number of 
veteran settlements. They are due 
to be joined by 15 immigrant fa- 
milies from the Soviet Union, (itim) 

Carmiel now has 
capopulation of 5,000 

— The population of 
conan his just passed 5,000 — 
half of them immigrants and half 
veterans and young couples. 

Council Chairman Baruch Wanger 
said last week that some 500 fami- 
lies would settle there in the next 
12 months, of which 300 would be 
immigrants and 200 veterans and 
young couples. Seven hundred homes 
were now being built and 500 more 
would soon be started. A hotel and 
Ὁ restaurant project have been ap- 
proved, ‘he said. 

Carmiel was established in 1964. 

TWO DISTINGUISHED CHEFS 
Mr. 

Mr. 

Knut Helland, FRIONOR— Norway ἃ 

Sandor Goldstein, Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

Invite you to taste and enjoy 

Incomparable 
Featured 

specialities 
in our 

FISH FESTIVAL 
Celebrated daily 

in the Grill floom 
Dan Hote! Tel Aviv 

Minsk ulpan 

leader here 
LOD AIRPORT. — ‘A large group 
of Russian immigrants arrived here 
Friday morning by El Al, from 
Vienna. The group itacludes farmi- 
lies from Georgia, Riga, νου, Vi- 
na, Minsk, Czernowitz, Leningrad, 
Kiev and Moscow. 

Among the new arrivals is 
Arkady Zeitlin, 24, who directed an 
ulpon in Minsk. In mid-February, 
he related, he received a letter for- 

_: bidding the continued vperation of 
" the ulpan, and KGS. men came 

to his home to-see that he com- 
pled 

However, he added, he was about 
“to close the ulpan in any event 
to go to Israel. His students now 

” have other teachers in Minsk, with 
whom they are continuing their 
studies, he said. (Itim) 

AFP quoted “reliable sources” in 
Moscow as saying the Soviet author- 
ities granted exit permits in Jan- 
wary and February to 5,000 Jews 
who wished to emigrate to Israel. 

Nevertheless, tw a 
statement made by Foreign Minis- 
ter Abba Eban in the Knesset on 
Tuesday, there was a substantial 
decline im Soviet immigration ἐπ 
February. 

Labs for immigrant 
scientists envisaged 

A fund is to be estabtished for 
the construction of laboratories 
which would absorb immigrant 
sclentists, Premier Golda Meirtold a 
thousand twelfth grade students 
from all over the country at a 
meeting in Beit Berl on Friday. 
The meeting was dedicated to prob- 
lems of immigration and absorption. 

Mrs. Meir rejected complaints 
that Russian immigrants receive 
better treatment than immigrants 
from ‘Moslem countries. She hinted 
to the audience of 1,000 that many 
things are being done for Jews who 
are persecuted in such countries, but 
these things cannot be made pubtic 
vat present . 

It Is distressing, she said, to hear 
people questioning the very need 
for immigration for the first time 
Since it began. “It's a sign we have 
failed to teach Zionism, to youth,” 
she said. Israel belongs to all the 
Jews, wherever they are, she added. 

One ἐδεξοέϊμε 

killed, one 
held near Gaza 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A wanted terrorist was 
killed and another captured by an 
army patrol at Beit Lahiyeh, north 
of here, early yesterday morning. 

The patrol, detecting two armed 
men, ordered them to halt. One of 
the men raised his hands and sur 
rendered, but the other fled. The 
soldiers shot and killed him after he 
failed to heed their warning shots. 

Both men were later identified as 
terrorists wanted for attacks on mi- 
litary vehicles and personnel. 

Police seeking 
clues to death 

of Haifa man 
HALPA. — Police on Friday opened 
an investigation into the death of 
Ya'acov Manto, the 72-year-old 
wholesale greengrocer whose hody 
was found at 2.30 on Thursday morn- 
ing outside his home, at 3 Rehov 
Lunz. 
Qn Friday, police received a re- 

port of a post mortem at Rambam 
Hospital which indicated the man's 
death was a result of a blow by 8 
blunt instrument. 

“Itim” has learned that Manto 
would leave every morning for the 
wholesale produce market in Rehov 
Kibbutz Galuyot in the very early 
hours. After midnight Wednesday, 
as usual, he called a taxi, to take 
him to the market. 

His wife told an “Itim” reporter 
that, shortly after he left the house, 
she ‘heard the sound of a blow. She 
hurried out to investigate, and found 
her husband lying in the street, un- 
conscious. He was rushed to hospital 
on the assumption that he had 
fallen in the dark and had hit his 
head. He died on Friday. (Itim) 

European basketball 
cup finals March 23 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The finatists in the 
European Cup for Champion Teams 
to be played at the Yad EMehu 
dasketball stadium on March 23 
wil ibe πὶ Varesa of Italy and 
Yogoplastike of Split, in Yugos- 
tavia. 

They fought their way into the 
finals on Thursday night. The Yu- 
gostavs defeated Real Madrid 80:69, 
‘after an eight point first leg de- 
feat ἐπ Madrid. Inis Varesa were 
beaten by Panathanzikos of Greece 
78:70, but gained its place in Yad 
Ekiahu with a first leg win of 69:55. 

Virtually all 9,500 tickets thave 
been sold out for the final. 

a HODDER book 
unabridged 

THE 
ANTAGONISTS 

A MAGNIFICENT NOVEL OF 
ONE OF HISTORY'S GREAT 

TRAGEDIES: MASADA 

oy 
Ernest K. Gann 

available everywhere 

sole distributors 

GS)nowrmws AGENCY 17D. 

to left, are: Ekrem Hanaal dimed Seo and Husnu Ozkan. 
«Reuven Castro) 

Ovadia Yosef may fight 
Nissim for Chief Rabbi 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, Sephardi 
Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, is con- 
sidering standing in the national 
Chief Rabbinate elections. It is 
reliably learned that Rabbi Yosef 
is under pressure from right- 
wing rabbinical circles to put 
forward his candidacy against the 
present incumbent, Chief Rabbi 
Yitzhak Nissim, 
Rabbi Yosef i has not yet agreed 

to do so — but neither has he 
refused out i 

At the rektively young age of 
51, Rabbi Yosef is highly respected 
as an halachic scholar and is ex- 
tremely popular among the Oriental 
communities.. It is thought that if 
he stood he would give Rabbi Nis- 
sim “a good run’ 

The Chief Rabbinate elections will 
be held this summer under a new 
law passed by the Knesset last 
week. 

With both Rabbi Unterman, the 
current Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, and 
Rabbi Yosef seriously considering 
standing, the Government's desire to 
see Rabbis Goren and Nissim return- 
ed ts no longer assured of success. 
The Government — both the La- 

bour Party and the National Re- 
ligious Party — believe that Rabbis 
Goren and Nissim are more liberal- 
minded than Rabbis Unterman and 
Yosef. 

Rabbi Unterman is expected to 
declare early this week thathe will 
mot accept the post of “Honorary 
President of the Chief Rab- 
binate Council” which the new Chief 
Rabbinate Hlections Law created for 
an outgoing Chief Rabbi who does 
not stand for re-election. This will 
leave him with the option of declar- 
ing his candidacy at a later stage. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE AKIM Association for the 
Mentally Handicapped will hold a 
‘bazaar at 23 Rehov Tchernichovsky, 
Haifa tomorrow evening, On 
sale will be handicraft products of 
volunteers, artists and Akim trai- 
nees, = 

* . 4 

FEARS OF connterfeit 11100 notes 
being in circulation have been scotch- 
ed by the Bank of Israel. The ra- 
mours arose last week with the dis- 
covery of notes bearing a different 
portrait of Herzl from those issued 
earlier. A Bank spokesman explained 
that two different portraits were 
used deliberately. 

-. ¢ . 

HUNDREDS OF watches, vaiued at 
IL70,000, were stolen on Tnursday 
night from the Ebdin Jewellery 
Shop at Damascus Gate, Jerusalem. 
The burglars also took 115,000 in 
cash, 

2 - * 

MORE THAN 5,500 members of the 
liberal professions immigrated in 
1971. Of these, 80 per cent are in 
the humanities; @5 per cent are 
engineers; 20 per cent, social scient- 
ists, 18 per cent natural scientists, 
and seven per cent physicians and 
pharmacists, 

. . 

APPROXIMATELY 7,000 workers 
from the administered arees are 
currently employed in the Haifa 
area, the Haifa Economic Club was 
told on Thursday. 

s . - 

THE AIR FORCE chess team emer- 
ged winner of the eighth Army team 
championship held last week in 
Tel Aviv after-a decisive (372-15) 
victory over the Central Command 
in the final round. 

DA D.. 
Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 36217, 

Tel Aviv. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT WITH PRIVATE ᾿ 

Each apartment sleeps 4 ρεσρίο comtarabty 
S16 per day on es 

(auring July & August -- $22 perday) = 
Enjoy the fresh ar and fovity wrrounding: of . 

_ and Literature Departments as well 

RABBI ad ct YOSEF 

British settlers 
urged to help 

under-privileged 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Western settlers’ association should 
not confine themselves to dealing 
with problems of immigration from 
the West but also with the under- 
privileged strata of Israel society, as 
well as with immigrants from other 
countries, such as Russia. This was 
stressed by Mr. Avraham Harman, 
president of the Hebrew University, 
speaking at the opening session of 
the 21st annual conference of Hitah- 
dut Olei Britannia (British Settlers’ 
Association) at Beit Agron in Jerusa- 
lem last night. 

Mr. Harman said that, with the 
increase of ‘the country's population 
— mainly through immigration — 
the couxtry'’s problems should be 
eased instead of intensified, because 
immigration brings with it economic 
development and social and educa- 
tional advances. 
The conference is due to wind up 

this afternoon. 

Bar-Lev calls at 
Histadrut H.Q. 

The newly installed Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, Mr. Haim 
‘Bar-Lev. on Friday continued his 
round of courtesy calls on leaders 
of labour and industry with a vis- 
st to the Histadrut Executive 
headquarters in Tel Aviv. 

He met ἔπε. Histatirut Secretary- 
General, Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
for a discussion of wage and price 
problems. 

Ashdod pay pact 
to be signed today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — An agreement on a 
new incentive pay programme for 
the port foremen is due to he sign- 
ed at Histadrut headquarters in Tel 
Aviv this afternoon. 

The foremen, ending a 28-hour 
strike on Thursday, accepted the 

terms of the programme, agreeing 
to wait until the middle of May for 
their first increment after a one- 
month “measuring” period. 
Work at’ Ashdod Port has now 

been resumed at full speed. The 
number of ships waiting their turn 
outside the breakwater has dropped 
from 15 to 11. 

for the 

“fore the University administration ἵν 

- trip to London 

* that Prof, Kadari retract ἃ letter to 

- our Friday flight will be advanced 

and will et depart 0 on” 

effective from Μή 5 1912. 

DEPARTURE LOD AIRPORT - 

Tel Aviv — ‘Vienna — Brussels _ 
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Bar-Ilan Rector 
won't talk to ̓ 

student strikers. 
Jerusalem Fost Reporter ἊΝ ΝΣ 

RAMAT GAN. — Bar Han students. 
will have to return to lectures: be- 

“will deal with them, Bar-Zan Univer- _ 
sity Rector, Prof. Merabem Zvi Ka- 

dari, told reporters at Lod on Fri- * 

on his return from ἃ today. THE WEATH: 
FORECANT:.- Parti 
WEATREE . “gumopsestey μ 
rough trom From: Pere to se ag Students have been striking since : 

February 23 to press demands that- 

B.A. final exams be abolished, and . 

faculty members in which he 8]. 
legedly said they were too generous 

Safad in grading. 
Prof.. Kadari expressed the hope 

that regular studies will resume 
soon, perhaps ‘at the beginning of 
‘the week. He emphasized that the fac- 
ulty must ‘preserve its academic ze, 
independence.— it cannot abolish 
BA. finals without substituting Gaza 
something else in their stead, . 

Student Union chairman, Mr. Shi- 
mon ΟἹ said that lf no way . 
out of the dispute is found by to- - 
morrow, the students will escalate 
their protests. 

‘The students: have - meanwhile 
dropped all other demands aside from’ 
their demand that the B.A. finals’ of 
be done away with. Actually, finals 

are ‘held only in the English, Bible Da nine nae 
85 the School of Education, and it’ 10 ἴον ὑπ᾿ University 
‘appears that the University Senate 
may well decide to scrap them as 

_ well. * 
Minister of Education Yigal Allon 

told students on Friday that the .re-. 
gulations of the Councti for Higher 
Education prevent him from inter- . 
vening in the dispute. “ie 
A delegation of striking students 

had asked him to use his good of- 
fices to mediate between them and 
the administration. Mr. Allon ‘ex- 
plained that he is only allowed to in conn 
act as Ὁ go-béetween in such cases 
when the two sides request him to 
do so. 

Akzin leaving 
Haifa U. post 

HAIFA. The -President ‘and’ 
Rector of Haifa University, Prof. ̓  
Benyamin Akzin, is now ending ‘his: 
thrée-year term of office and. will 
return to research work and writing. 
The academic staff will meet in: 

June to elect ἃ new President and’ 
Rector, No candidates have yet been. 
named. 

Kanner an leaves’ ̓ 
Tel Aviv post 

TEL AVIV. — Ex-police commis-...°" 
sioner Ya’acov Kanner, who ran the 
City’s inspection corps for the past - 
two years, left municipal service on - 
Friday. Mr. Kanner was assaulted - 
and threatened by street pediars- 
when he set out to enforce muni-. 
cipal by-laws forbidding. any sort 
of unlicensed trade. 3 

' At a farewell party at the Town. 
Ball, Deputy Mayor Ariel Amiad 
praised Mr. Kanner for facing up 
fo dificult challenges in a city 
“where the enforcement of law and |- 
order is by no means & simple mat-- 
ter. This is a city of many con- 
trasts and the laws are often out- 
moded and inadequate,” he said: 

‘Replacing Mr. Kanner as head of 
ma Sorps is Mr.- Ze’ev 

THE HEBREW ὮΝ 

Pre-registration forms (which will” be εἰν Ξ ‘parents. of 
only) will be available at the School; on Tue 
dane bier’ cas and 2.30 p.m. There 15. πο. 
ear! ours; anyone applying on this. ai oe ‘the ‘above: 
will receive the registration <r κε τὰ : 

We ere mot able to register students” comyl t 
who are transferred to ΟΣ ΣΝ 

convenience sot our passengers 

THURSDAY AT 9.25 AM. 

with immediate connections ; 

in Europe and to ‘America: τ 

͵ Betoun Wrdd a. 


